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come a very important factor of the 
Booth, Birmingham alone being a city 
of 160,000 Inhabitants,

The proceedings of their meeting 
will be of little public interest, the 
great majority of the papers to be 
read being on technical subjects They 
will, however, visit Ladysmith, Crofton 
and Mt. Sicker, and will have already 
seen many of the leading mines of the 
interior of British Columbia. The real 
importance of their visit will, there
fore, consist in their becoming per
sonally acquainted with the operations 
of the mining industry in British 
Columbia. In this and other ways 
their personal interest in the province 
will be aroused, and in the future 
when their advice is asked they will 
be in a position to speak more iatelli- 
sehtly and will respond sympatheti-

Puil particulars of their programme 
while in British Columbia have al
ready appeared in the Colonist.

Dominion 
News Notes RUSSIAN WARSHIP SEIZED 

BY HER MUTINOUS CREW
ff'ilin^ certai,n extent> at least.” Henry

ceedeil Mr. (Bellows.
. Penang, June 28.—A large meeting of 

the leading Chinese merchants here to
day decided to co-operate with the Chi
nese of Singapore m boycotting Ameri- 

prodncts pending 
the Chinese exclusion act.

The Day mm
■At Ottawa mthe withdrawal ofcan

Authorities Fear Attempt at Es
cape by Greene and 

Gaynor.

:sSl
O

QEN. LINEVITCH’S tactics.

New Commander Adopts Different 
Methods to Kuropatkin.

Tokio, June 28.—The fallowing special 
despatch lias been received from Moji: 

‘General Linevitch is following tactics 
different from those of General Kuro
patkin, and is presenting his army with 
a narrow front instead of with extended 
flanks. The reinforcements received from 
European Russia are barely sufficient to 
fill the gaps caused by the defeat at Muk- 
2?n‘ v outbreak of dysentery at Har- 
,bin has made it necessary to send a 
thousand patients to Tsibikar, where ex
tensive hospital accommodations are be
ing built.

Spies from the army of General Line
vitch are being arrested daily by the Ja
panese, those in custody now numbering 
between 30 and 40. A Chinese officer, 
with headquarters at Pamcenchen, is al- 
ieged to be «rving the internets or Bas- 
wa by teudlilg out spres,'whose number 
la said to be fully three thousand.* Liae- 
yarg and seven other cities are to be 
opened for the free residence of Japan
ese subjects, who will be permitted to en
gage in business and other avocations.

Conservative Caucus Decide to 
Assist In Abbreviating the 

Session.

:■Most Powerful Ship of the Black Sea Fleet in the Hands 
of the Mutineers and Many of the Officers 

Murdered in Odessa Harbor.

Reorganization of Nova Scotia 
Government Caused by an 

Appointment.
Autonomy Bill and V. V. & E. 

Again Discussed by the 
House.

Gang of Horse Thieves Cause 
Many Losses to Manitoba 

Farmers.

mBATTLE expected to quell the outbreak
ana Harvard will meet in the Thames - v3T > ~ "
river tomorrow in their annual re- ...................'
gatta for aquatic honors. Bach uuiver- _ -m&ms -nssÆÆS. ss,a."
four-oared crews from the upper end of — , 2 . -
îîWiifsSœ Red Flag of Revofution Raised.
crew will be in readiness aud it will be ■*?
immediately started over the two miles 
to the drawbridge. Then at 4:30, from 
the drawbridge, the ’Varsity eights will 
be sent away for their four-mile pull to 
the finish line midway between Red Top 
and Gales Ferry. The advance gnard 
of*college men to-night.was mostly of 
Harvard tendencies and demanded lib
eral odds on the ’Varsity event.

Senate Reports Adversely on Mr. 
Ralph Smith’s Union Label

INTER-UNIVERSITY REGATTA.

Bill.
ONTREAL, June 28—Now that it 
appears certain that Gaynor and From Our Own Correspondent.

0jpgE§KS=8JJ* Columbia, it is now stated that it la 
Mmé‘time.that anything wU1 be done to?

cl^TnaX^t^. °f ***»

A Conservative caucus was held thi* 

as^paaslble. The general amendments tot^rlS b,lfwm be ™ade «

committee-on tuberculosis

Stand 'Wf,Vwwprently feared that 
they will attempt to bribe some of the 
jail keepers in the Montreal jail where 
they are confined and attempt to make 
their escape. That is the only explana
tion of the orders received by Jailer 
Valiee from the attorney general this 
morning, in which he is cautioned to see 
that his prisoners do not escape. He is 
even instructed that if he has not men 
enough at his disposal to engage the ex- 
tra assistance required. Valiee does not 
thiuk there is any danger of Gaynor and 
Greene making their escape, but he is 
not ignoring any precautions and notices 
have been posted throughout the prison 
ordering guards to report any suspicions 
signs that they might see.

An Architect's Suicide 
, H. N. Wilkinsou, architect of the 
.Grand Trunk railway, committed suicide 
by shooting himself yesterday afternoon 
in the toilet room of the Terrapin res
taurant, Notre Dame street. No cause 
can be assigned for the deed.

Platform Collapses 
Quebec, June 28—At the celebration 

at St. Jean Baptiste Society at ITaser- 
ville yesterday a stage set aside for 
speakers collapsed owing to the crowd it 
contained. Hon. J. Allard, commissioner 
of public works for the province, one of 
the speakers, had his leg broken.

Reduced Telegraph Tolls 
The Canadian Pacific Railroad Tele

graph Company announce, taking effect 
July 1st, the rate to Corea will be re
duced by twenty cents per word via the 
Commercial Pacific Cable, that is Che
mulpo, Fusan and Seoul will be one dol
lar aud twenty cents per word beyond 
San Francisco; other places in Corea one 
dollar and twenty-nine cents per word 
beyond San Francisco.
Reorganize Nova Scotia Government.

Halifax, N. Sk, June 28.—The retire
ment of Attorney General Langley, who 
has been appointed to a Supreme Court 
judgeship, has been followed by reorgan
ization of the provincial government. 
Hon. Arthur Drysdale, commissioner of 
works and mines, becomes attorney gen
eral, and is succeeded by Hon. W. T. 
Piper.

■o*

THE MINING ENGINEERS.

Touring Americans Vheit Roeeland 
and Are Well Entertained.

Rossi and, B. C„ June 28.—The mem
bers of .-the excursion party of the Ameri- 
can Institute of Mining Engineers, to 
the number of 75, visited this city to- 
day. In the forenoon one section of the 

T1Sited the Le Roi, War Eagle 
and Centre Star mines. A second sec
tion inspected the Le Roi and Le Roi 
two «meentrators, while a third section 
took drives about the city. At 1 o’clock 
luncheon was served at the War Eagle 
hotel, which was participated in by vis
itors and townspeople to the number of 
160. At 230 the party visited Trail and 
inspected the smelter, returning to this 
city at 7 o’clock. At 8 o’clock dinner for 
the party was served at Hotel Allan, 
toasts responded to and a good time en
joyed.

The party left town at 10 o’clock for 
the Boundary, via Newport.

............ .......................................................................................................................................................
Î . , ODESSA, June 28.—The red flag of revolution is hoisted on the mastheads of Kniaz Potemkins, Rut- *
• «« most powerful battleship in the Black See, which nqy lies in the harbor in the hands of mutineers. •
• The captain and meet of the officers warn murdered |md thrown overboard in the open sea, and the 2 
e ship ia completely in the possession of the crew end a fev# officers who have thrown in their let with the •
• mutineers. ' •
2 The guns of the Kniaz Potemkins command the city :
• yesterday fled before the volleys of the troops are now SH 
e an imperial warship, and are making a hold front against

Alt day long firing has been heard in many quarters at the elty. A number of barricaded
• erected, and tumult and diaorder reign.
• . The main squadron of the Black Sea fleet, consisting of the battleships George l„ Pobiedonoaetz, Tri 2 
e Sviatitelia, Rostislav and Ekaterina-II, with two cruiser*,are expected to arrive hare tonight, and a naval 2 
J battle it ÿi prospect. The rioters are m a defiant mood,
• , The muti"y fp°*" »• «hooting of a sailor who iwa. presenting, fh behalf of the crew, a com- •
• plaint against bad food. According te one version this tailor, whose name wee ©mil Tchuk, objected to ! 
2 the quality of the eoup, and wee immediately out down by the meet officers. The crew Bien rote and 2
• wised the ship and officers, eight of whom were spared in condition that they would join the mutineers, i
• The others were killed. f: . * •

e
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All Eyes on 
This Island

»

Masses of striking workmen who • 
mad by the epeetacle of open revolution on board Î 
he military.

?3}! request the Dominion government to 
«.v ------- ------- - g07ern«^nta to sendthe streets.
reDrmentaHvinCVal *overn®«nt» to send 

t0 3 conference in Qt-Æ,Weleet0,romiCaS31.n8 *° “radicate

,®en'ate banking committee report

® ?; blU wa! considered by the 
house to-night. On Hofi. Mr. Emeraon’s 
suggestion, clauses 3 and 4 were laid 
OVmv tol ^ctimr consideration, 
hill oil haU8e considered the autonomy 
bill all day. An amendment of Mr. 
Borden s to apply section 93 of the B.
toatVby 87 to*37?W Was de"

Bonrassa made a fiery speech in which 
he dealt out hard knocks to both sides.

Mr. Hourassa moved an amendment te 
restore original clause 16 to the bill. This 
was defeated by 126 to 7. The minority 
were Bonrassa, Lavergne, Monk, Ber- 
geron, Monn, Paquet and Leonard.

Hon Clifford Slfton was presented 
test night with three solid silver 
salvers from the officials of the iotmi- 
fixation, lands and timber branches in 
Western Canada, as a token of the 
courteous way in which he had al- 

The Toronto Globe, dealing with the received them between 1896 and
V. V. & E. bill before the railway Obed Smith, commissioner
committee at Ottawa, makes three. of immigration, Winnipeg, made the 
statements which are misleading. One presentation. Mr. Sifton, in accept- 
is that the passing of' the bill will mg» that no man could have had 
break the railway monopoly in South- a more loyal staff than he had while 
em British Columbia. There - is no at the kead of the department.
RSK m »A'SSTi3»TiiS^. - „.

ftafléd 1 
New York on 
àelm H.

I
have been •

e
Advent of the C. P. R. Enterprise 

Looked Upon os e Signifi
cant Sign.

e
e e

Interview With Gentleman Just 
Arrived to Make His Home 

In Victoria.

■O-ae• The Kniaz Potemkina arrived here last night, accompanied by two torpedo boats. Early this morning i
e the body of Omil Tehuk wee brought ashore in. one of the battleship’» boats and was landed on the new •
; mole, where it was exposed in semi-state all day. ft was Visited by thousands of persona, many of whom 2
• Panned coins in a basket at the head of the body toward g fend to defray the east of the funeral, which the •
• sailers propose to hold tomorrow, and which the strikers will make the occasion of a great demonetre- 2
a tien. e

THE SWEDISH SITUATION.
Stockholm, June 28.—The special com

mission of both houses to which has been 
(referred the Swedish government bill 
looking to a settlement with Norway to
day elected Herr Lundehhrg vice-presi
dent of the first chamber, as chairman, 
and Herr Pehreon, vice-president of the 
second chamber, as deputy chairman.

,4
Is an Advance Guard of Many 

Friends Who Are Also Com
ing Here.

■
*

# The authorities have made no attempt to remove the body, the sailors having served notice that the Î 
e «hip would fire on anyone seeking to interfere with it. &* police agent visiting the epot was killed bv 2 
‘ strikers. - ,1- J •
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a
A MONO the recent arrivals In the 
A city who have come here for the 
M Purpose of settling down and 

making a home la Mr. C. R.
Stewart, who was yesterday inter
viewed by a Colonist reporter. An 
Englishman by bir„th, Mr. Stewart has 
been for thirty-three years 
Winnipeg, where hé held an appoint- •

Z&&SA-'fsiasfeis? *-ew
falling health, returned to England;
but after a brief stay relinquished the JL------ . ■■ u
Idea of settling there, „ and after re- % f' cbtHttry. there «.re at. present yio rail-

PETERSBURG authorities are
may imagine, said Mr. Stewart, “ for * ^ ___ ..., the directors of railway are Cana-

lEsSm-lE ■ AGHAST at TjËifim-FRMI' ODESSA e*»™—
owes .J- »-ih. mmu. SSSSti'ïîagXS 85 .EsdHf WtüâgfifSgSSa^É: S«?$B8Ê68âj5BS£

made demand of the company some days, tween half^reed and Eskimo. . Noiw dfews whiejf reached St. titeliburg last the,mobtiteatloYinvolving-'ltoOOaSIF 4?ain&8h ’*«1 be ri^lrom" XfiKcouves to Rotii- tig ' '-W J
ago for an increase of four cents an hoar when you %iention that you are . a evening that.'the standa^SMopen re- may. easUy preMitstii a < 43 #ànd, wWe It wiîfiSonnZG'i.wUh ffié
or from thirteen to seventeen cents, state Canadian you are treated with respect belHOn waâiftoating ou boajfUe Of the !^a5tim ire-^^veriS^to’^S^" Sre^t MSSern.” toeriSfi i '
mg that if net granted they would stog And consideration, and pressing ques-* Etqperor's battleships iu ,*e harbor of from "he nub 1 ie Neverthélés» tkeeiih-' ' d run tt&f* Vancoflife %a Rotelsma examination te Mtek. An
work at the eud oi the; moqth. Man.. «OM are asked as to the conditions Odessa and that with r-tf^nmtinous eflg Md a^tators havl ^WKilw thronSTanadian tiffitory! as^W Summed
ager Hodges submitted toe m^r to the Of the countW ^nd manner of life. ,crew, headed by eight offlSSl&ere hold- ing thé tidings apd toe neJs%?s Ku tortife!n^teb0mbLd -ts evidentInject Is
directors m Montreal, whq replied that rt ®aPfclally by thetoetter class of bus!-: -Vng the iBip agamst aU qfljners. here in aU thecafes at midi&ht: ' Allrroto atmn^t has^E^oonèj «*»*«*!& then there^hould be nq oh- tetve Been
was impossible to comply with the de- ness people, commercial travelers and . ..The- authorities are nanie&tiihken «nd The radidale^hEil- the iSSt ;»a >h.e 'to^-Sf'aufficierf  ̂«uarantefe ttânit fôi«etTlm amv from-i
mands. Yesterday Hodge sent word to others—in fact, by the more iatelli- at-' tlie admiralty reigns, dawn of an actual armed révolution and vices'from -Odessa announce"tbit thftt it. shall w>so as a condition WJJi lie confined in the
this effect to the committee representing S „ L.xFener^i ^' . <■»> Admiral Wirenius, chief "%f the naval say Omil Tchtike namti(''will go dowiF in tiny occurred hh accotiHt :of tky -precedéTit’-to the logllfiaticnn asked for wdlV take a trip to- Calif

tiflenhîmS8Hndî2 as e** i2iK?°kM P°“ •.■^Wnde general staff, frankly coifftesed that the history as that-éf a mairtyr trim pmqpi- mary Afipotifig sf A’ of No "^^robjeejs to each that,the cfe^tee of ectiie : Wilt<pq' a
SU*«52Î,'?L 55G?bte Mtica;vwhere «‘tilktlon was grave! tated. a Russian revolution; 7. ■ toe «mSaud^ M^he *Ÿ&Tbring builtSven lf^^it should grqat^ benefltlo him/ fhe wholb^We

moroing67 Jd Itdfy toe wh^ystom tatoty™ ^eU^7 wltoW sympathetic e The Black Sea sqnadzl .which left Gd^^ys^T^toltTti.t quTs SiÎT^Sctw îhfe^BtterT ^ S.ér Coursé five

s.'WtiAssavwai ssAss.svssaRre wi:iSh«ss***r&r ; limB, SS& ïirlàt1,,;, s; rS’rs,s,<?,es3(S„"&SAssurance Company, Montreal, having improvement of their condition. It »t Odessa last night and a battle with Mobs of IncradfSfM by arm^ force^rt m «.ifeéüS^toe^ConsirùftlWe^^ont*rittoh*to cÆ^of.^ CapSrt^ cSmer^stot^^^
Pa^ed into their hands m bondholders. yaYj» «eptlment the muripeers may occur a^tfhy moment, vented the fire brigades working. The theii* coinraSé ashore. This Wa# tollowl toe, bill, wÿuld va^fc. Liberal-Con- he has spent $7,000 qj^ie case. "As .

W mnipeg, June 28.—For some months were washing .them in the direction of The Kniaz Potemkme more pow- troops are completely terrorigert and are ed tiy irilerw?excitement. Thousands of abfivativea In the House of Commons often as he would -get a judgment 
past a bad gang of horse thieves have Wherover one went, m erful ship than any in I&nggr s squad- afraid to approach within ràngeiof the strikers ainTotoers aewSbltirW' théi^t3!». the-province ^PBritish Columbia against them, the big corporation .
been preying on rancies of Good Monn- train or^ tram or public places, ques- xeu, and^ the gravity of the situation is Kniaz Polernkto-’s guns. f V v , . quaÿ with hired toehds hffd viewSfi not In favor pf a monopoly In would appeal, and keep appealing.
*ain *° Southern Assmiboia. ItecenUy ^1^8^.ee,™!"e‘?upon, on® as t0 the increased by -the fact tbatri*yr areprac- ‘It is rumored, says the .Standard’s, corpse when: a- detachment ofaoîdiéi'à. tell ways, nor are thhy opposed to the Captain Cooper’s latest plan was" to
Shufelt, a former hotel keeper m Mon- Prospects for business, for farming, for tically in the possession of the strikers, correspondentkt Odessa, “thgf toe men attempted to* disperse them" a Construction of theJK V. & E. in the get one hundred men and take fer-
tana, was arrested and convicted at Re- ^"P'e^ent tor making a living, as Should the sailors of Kroger’s ships join of tour other battleships mutinied at 8e- formed â rifig around the coffin find de- way it is said J. Îg-Hill proposes to cible possession of the Courser. The
gua to-day as leader, having several well as regarding cost of living cli- the mutineers, the gove&ment would bastopol and that two of the shins ate fled the!.Cossacks. Some fightiiig is te- bidld it. " They on&msk a guarantee dodger was ended with; ’-‘Cowards will
stolen horses is his possession when ar- mat* and general conditions of life in have to face open revolution which on their why to join the Potemkine. posted to hate occurred, but ho details tor due and honeetRtierforma'nce. please stay away.” ' *
rested. He will appeal the case. Canada. would spread like wildfire to-other towns “Two hours ago a huge mob broke are obtainable as this despatch was Since the above Ws written, news Notwithstanding the fact that the
i The city asphalt plant was damaged In London and Liverpool special m the Black Sea. through the military cordon round the filed. „ >” V has come from Otto*ai that the V. V.-provincial government Is not assisting
to the extent of $10.000 by fire at noon attention appeared to be directed to- ;• ■ ' & E. bill has passecFln railway com- Snandaily any exhibitions except the
to-day. The blaze started in the tank wards the Pacific Coast generally and ~ ”1 ■■11 ■ <!------- -—■ mittee, the. vote being 78 to 60 JThe dominion exhibition this year, the
room. It is the only municipal plant of Vancouver Island in particular; and £>.a ^ e » a«- mente to go un the West coast next ct . — ... - ' " measure, • however,ids not by 'any Chilliwack pe^le are going ahead
the kind m Canada. the impression seemed to prevail that oCelOOl 1 fOUBlC week * LAKlll Tpl|c flf . means out of diffleufty'-yet. There Is with the plans for their annual fair.

At Edmonton to-day Charles King Victoria had a future. The notion " p Young received official no- .* ^"»« " every probability th^E the whole ques- and expect that It will surpass q*y
was again found guilty of murder of his seemed to have got abroad that the -, j . tice yesterday evening oi hie appoint- . . Bon Will be re-opened in the House. pr®Y1°“® ,,Th* cltl*ens have
companion prospector, Edward Hay- c; p- R- were spending a great a.mount I Ifa ilt NîîFlfl IITifi ment as county court judge and local Ftllfm’c Rril CAft As a rule, the fate,In committee de- subscribed liberally to the funds, and
ward, at Lesser Slave lake, in Septem- jj money on Vancouver Island, and '-'IP Ol INtïllÈlIl 11V judg^ ,n the SUpreme c'urf Hls com- Vlillla S DuVCOtL cldes the fate of Mil; ..but In the committee is endeavoring to make
her of last year. Tne jury returned at the natural inference was that the mission will likely be here in the "" - this instance it wa*.plainly intimated Ilk a notable one, particularly
3:50 with a verdict of guilty. Asked it company must intend to make the ---------------- course of another week —— by the Minister off Finance that, If J8 the Dominion exhibition is being
he had anything to say, King said he wqs Island go. The United Mine Workers hold' s n e rvrii i , , . _ the amendment prSnosed by Hon. G. held this Western province this
innocent of the crime. The judge then " This feeling also prevails to a Difference of Oplnldh Between special mass meeting tomorrow even- U. fi. Official J US t Returned FfOrtl E. Foster was leftover, to be dealt Tear. The arrangements for the Cbllll- 
senteuced King to be hanged on August great extent In Manitoba, in Wlnnl- Teacher* l eaiis. lolnlcesl ing, ’ when it Is reported Important the Far Fast Relate» Hm ' wlth by ffie House .the government ya^„<“strl?t exhibit at tbe Domlnion
31st. peg especially, amongst the business ICBCners LCBOS ta tniCiCSla matters bearing on the strike situa- tne rarHaSt KeiatCS tile might consider it.’ - Mr. Foster’s exhibition have been placed in the

community, many of whom seem Ina InvCStlaation tion will come urn tor dlsdussion ExOCilenCCS amendment read: o' hands of Mr. J. T. Maynard, and bo
shaping towards the Idea of making an H ,nïcsll9allon’ tlon W1U come UF t°r discussion. CApcriCflCCS. _ , nt hereby proxWed that the gov-J” meeting with great success as far
ultimate home in Victoria, not only --------------- STRICKEN WITH PARÀLY818. ---------------- emor-ln-coUncil shaS grant no pér- ®® the gathering of thq. exhibit I» con-
because it Is a desirable place to live ,____  - mission to constroefcfhny part of the ce™ea- and the residents of the upper
»’Jîn1 thai Another Mass Meeting of the Dubuque, Iowa, June 28.—Former Chinese Merchaets of Penang proposed road sou» of the Interna- ^|metheve)MiedethéSrotth^n^Cfe^ï1;

investment better than are to® be Miners to Be Held Th S tiv^Hendereln^haT^ ^éo’ltoS^s OécWe tO Aid Confreres b^necessar"to “oràef “tQ6 .

“ Evening. Ï.ST'*1 ofSInawnre XSSFR£S$*SSS‘if& Orf •"»«?, : • "■$
MARRIAGE ÏN SOCIETY. ------------ IT ^ ^ ^ '

-------  F-’» i" San Francisco." June 28.—Edward G. wlÆin reasonable time.” pp" From oBrt a._
London, June.28.—Miss Amy Phipps. Bellows, until recently consui-gSûeral for , Minister of Justice is strongly ° D

eldest daughter ^>f Henry Phipps of the United States in Japan, has arrived In -favor of such a poHcy governing \ trom Port
Pittsburg. Pa., was marriefi "this after- in San Francise». He brings confirma- construction, and It is well known 9**y*21*? which potot he removed
noon in St. GSqrge a Church, Hauover tkm of the boycott which the merchants ^at a large numhe/ of the French- ’Sim ula *543? weeks_ ago.

o i,™ «mare, to Cant.,the Hob. Frederick of China have fieclared upon goods and Canadian members^: support him in Jar>v “®[d „ ,^n e.?2*ua.i5st tbe
, ... „ bwlton. act- Guest of the First Life Guards, son of merchandise coming from toe "United that position. It -*aa upon an under*.;®9JÎ?efn country. Jto the future,

FZl";lpal" "L^,SaifUrr !’„a8,!. Lord Wimborne. ' - . Stptes, and sajp they have carried thè standing that the *rinciple contained ^^™aPOtotion arrM«emen« are
ant teacher, on the questlon of author- ---------—^—o------- »—r-— boyiMïtt to sm>&-an extreme that in many in the amendment ehould be consid- Mr’ ReS/ z

°aïïe SECRETARY "HAY IMPROVING. .instances importers are having,gtea™d?f- *red hr the Houi# that Mr. W. F.ff '
toe school board,<and a couple ------- fictilty,jn obtaioiug assistance in the un- McLean voted for She bill in com-1?pi 16 aSor<J ao

?ntr,mthlmes bee-5c ,el5" to look Reports From Bedside of Stricken loading of American products “There mtitee, and no doubt others took the !f°r^the products of
toto the question. Ÿteterday there Statesman Point to Recovery. can be nq doubt that there" fe u deter- fame position. Wri ts, very difficult, S® valley- ^ PeOple_ roslfl-
was an Investigation th^t lasted long »i ■ ■ * inined effort üfânt in în-i whAPtkhv it :c therefore to sav whai view tt$o TTnusp itig there are looking fontBfd. with.

t01 rifakt membî!$1?f hh?hb°Mr Hx>^rbury,oN' Juae 28:—Erom the hoped to bring pressure to bear upon will take of the question when placed GraïdhTrunk h°n °f ith?
hour late for - both Mr. bedside of Secretary of State Hay. at; . the United States through the medium ln the concrete fory^ suggested in Mr. «nd the neglect

Knowlton and Miss Burris being pres- bis home, iri wa? announced to-day that ; of a boycott,’" said Mr. Bellows. “The Foster's amendment./ It would be Tif eî0I2im^Ü2t to fe,1ulre
Z*hJr S testimony -an, their own toe secretary passed a comfortable" night. ’ object,".jgp has been already exploited, is embarrassing, tor iterance, for Messrs. “ ro tho' iEr «L."afs'staIK:u. 
behalf. No definite raifult has yet He appeared much stronger this tore-, V> forcé this country to grant more lib- Macpherson, Kennedy, Smith or Riley that construe—
k6e? r®acha<1> 311,1 furthdf inqultr will noon and was in excellent spirits. era! treatment to merchants and other to vote against a specific proposition ft S™Uth b%î^.mmen$fd 'î* a,n v •
be held It la not imprbhable that as -----------r-ro-7---------------Chinese who travel In the United StaTes. that the line should be built wholly °£ Pacific Coast is felt-
rayTesign1. 6aSt °ne > eaC erS HARVARD COMMENCEMENT. ' ;°ver China the gailds, which ate $£ve?dale <t^,pr'S*ton.errn°would0b^ There ia great stolrfactlon ex-

atAvartTOBVpofntga^nedttS^Mri,0mftfar ZsZ-To-dâr *as thej^t^s^ntliteuri? toeing’ab^mlh! ^ow” to^flnd^hat^ttoi^Mitf” Kteroor.'sfr He^ri^ofy de Lototote^e"

Injector CTly tor l8retoî«Éi today “n “of^^ie^SSÏÏSSt’to hte fc’a^ebwbe"î“ <^u«to1nS”to uSSd *th2 .^“prS^ed^to tomtoSt°P^t’S”"1 to^Doiffifito^exStottori:'.

thlP ateamCT 7^orria ' fin toe wav ™* metfr ,ent additional Interest to «cods have been taught to leave untouçh- the Somd clties wTre ^ Slr Henri has the experience and ait]-
> 8™!ner*tne !Yay *n event that is always iûterestimr iMi#* ed merchandise brought from the », s,«i ere OQntr?UJîg t»e itr to act as host to'the numemnd

æœwrSS T'7 vIssHr-- WsyS

e During the day a red flag wee hoisted on the Kniaz Potemkine, and members of the crew rowed from 2 
e ship to ship in the harbor, stopping all work thereon. The strike is now general here, and the rioters are • 
2 growing in number and boldness. There were shots alt day. Tonight a bomb was thrown in Cathedral 2 
• Plaoe, killing its thrower and a policeman. During the dey one of the torpedo boats which accompanied the * 
2 Kniaz Potemkine seized the Russian steamer Eapeeenza, Ud*n with 2fi00 tone of coal, which the battleship 2 
e has taken on board.

PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE. :

The Ptympton Outrage
May Hope Young and 

sou. charged with the F
2
*

settled ln«dey Me’an- 
.tetri mutder,

_ ______ , .4*effri*t’-ev"‘-tlre
Supreme Court, which meets iu Clares, 
Digby county, in September.

Trolley Car Runs Away 
Guelph, June 28.—'While ascending a 

grade leading to the railway tracks at 
noon to-day, a trolley loaded with excur
sionists going to the Ontario Agriculture 
college, got beyond the control of the 
motorman and ran down grade, colliding 
with a freight car, smashing the vesti
bule of the trailer and injuring eight or 
nine passengers.

Street Car Men on Strike
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THE VISIT OF THE MINING MEN.
The annual summer meeting of the 

American Institute of Mining Engi
neers will take place in Victoria next 
week. A number of the members are 
already in toe interior of toe prov-
Ince and toe entire visiting contingent ..AI1 my friends,” concluded Mr. 
of about 100 will be here on Saturday gtewart, “ envied me my coming here, 
and will hold a five days session. The an(j hoped to follow me as soon as 
importance of haying the summer ses- circumstances may permit. One of 
sion of this Institute held in British my frIends ls now here. Another will 
Columbia is not sufficiently understood arrive next week, who, as I know, has 
by many of our citizens. been commissioned to purchase homes

The American Institute of Mining for other friends. This gentleman 
Engineers has a membership of nearly has been here before and sees that the 
4.D00, made up of the leading, mining county js good. Amongst all my 
engineers, geologists, metallurgists and Eagtem acquaintances, I know not one 
mine managers and owners ln the whose Information leads him to under
world upon the advice of whom the estimate Victoria as a place of resi- 
largest mining operations in the dence. I know only one who has 

Cmrloli>0vri » a11 selected the Okanagan by preference,
^ ™° ,Wi!!' y'0101"!3 this week and he, I understand, now somewhat
are men of high professional standing- regrets hls decision.
Their attention will be called to the „T .. „ ..
mineral resources of British Columbia Ba!a . Mr;
in a way that would not be otherwise ,J?a*_i a!£ ™eUck T'.ÎÏJÎ®
possible. All of them have heard of neighborly
British Columbia Most of them .1 St1. 'I1? 38
probably have read a good deal about to® Bast: the fliffer-
lts mineral resources in mining reports ™®eJ®JLu® to less Pressure of rush 
and other official publications, but a 311,1 worry- 
personal visit alone can give a living 
interest to the subject.

After their visit to Mexico In 1900,
$50.000,Odd was invested In the mines 
of that country. We do not say that 
all this was the direct result of their 
visit, but, directly and Indirectly, their 
visit without doubt accounts for a 
good deal of 1L One of toe number 
to be Included among our visitors was 
instrumental ln opening up the Iron 
and coal industries of Alabama, and 
introducing $$,060,009 capital for that 
purpose. These Industries have be- veil.

:
I
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From Our Own Correspondent.

Nanaimo, June 28.-^Last 
trouble broke out in the® High school 
teaching staff * over

b
;

week
■

erences of
opinion between G. H. I

1

■ I

The debate on the Norway settlement 
bill in the Swedish parliament was of a 
decidedly stormy character, and, accord
ing to latest dispatches, an angry tone 
pervaded the speeches. Many of the 
speakers declared that a peaceful solu
tion of the difficulties between the na
tions was impossible, and hinted, that a 
resort to arms was the only alternative. 
"Here la another chance for Mr. Boose-

m
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the miners and as*
V way they could, 
iy Co. officers were, 
ie class of men and 
>e engaged in any 
kind.
that broke out in 
ahington and Idaho, 
viously described in, 
miners’ difficulties, 
two years. All the 

s Rocky Mountains 
gaged in this war, 
ie was superceded 

the United States 
d General Harney,, 
conspicuous part in, 
i difficulty between 
id the English gov- 
as afterwards set- 
l arbitration. Gen- 
ited the Indian 
to his predecessor,
[e was far more se- 

aiid in many cases 
\illages wnen he 

g the lives of'both, 
sn. He was alter
ed for this act, and. 
irt was, tnat in or
al ana save human.

e Indian war in the 
His last act was to- 
an ponies for hun- 
ind the country, and 
lied near where the 
iOw stands, and he 
m all to be destroy>> 
shot the last hors€$f 
i their bones were a. 
ark in that part of 
object w'as to pre- 
rom communicating 
>arts of the country, 
lot do without their 
, the desired effect*
V negotiated a last-

concluded with the 
Indians near Pen- 
h end of the large 
liners enjoyed the 
and although they 

l of their unreliable 
id with 
efensive
lop Led during their 
i country through 
I was very favorable 
I being open and a 
ey plains, and the 
)e animals. The 
with game of all 

ars and lakes were 
3 assisting the min-

irough the Okanagan 
through the Grand 
nloops, where there 
ay fort, which was, 
e with the Indians* 
id quite a business 
Bay Co., receiving 

iy also left some of- 
ind them, as those 
mes that were not 
t it very inconveni- 

main body of the 
their journey down 
te and across the 
It at its foot, a place 
I Ferry. Here they 
|son river and pur- 
westward, towards 

ter, passing Dead-

Id at the Bonaparte 
Informed by some 
tide their way from 
I that way prospect- 
ices the miners had 
ans in the Fraser 
place at the same 
ffities with the In-

the Bonaparte riv- 
[d following up Hat 
through the Marble 
[he Pavillion valley 
Fraser river. "They 

fey down stream for 
known as the F oun
ces above Lillooet. 
led into units, some 
i in search of th«*
He others ascended 
ater number going 
Meeting on their way 
-o Quesnel river, 
red at Fort Alaxan- 

next spring they 
verers of gold upon 
ad in 1859 hundreds 
10 formed this large 
ï in mining on the 
fty rivers, and later 
country. Many of 
prominent citizens 

Thomas Manifee, 
ten by a bullet dur- 
he Okanagan can
ned a large ranch 
vhere he lived for 
cumulated an inde- « 
! finally went East 
mg with his rela-

f noted prospector, 
ty, who afterwards 
ne in the Cariboo 

Aliaska in 
dered all round the 
nd prospector on 
fere a great many 
his party who were 
irominent business 
y lor many years,
.nd gone.

I

war

a great 
measures^

i

later

O YETERTXABY 
fion begins July 17. 
E. J. Oreely. Pre«. 

S. F.. Cal.

.’S AIRSHIP.

fer relates that a set- 
flying about in a 

crying out. as If in 
Ibtalned a gun and 
Investigation showed 
tress was a weasel 
[n the hawk’s back, 

in the bird’s neck. 
11 had pounced upon 
[a on the ground and" 
kith the flight of Its

D TRADE.

the excellent exam- 
: her clothes from 
ï», and that has al- 
:lce of her present 
cess of Wales. The '
is Margaret “Is the v
signing house to go - I 
? dress and outfit,” j
accurate. We can^ 
lost unfortunate.

Bakes copper like 
►ckary like marble,

*4

N CANADA.
I In the Magazine of '

kelopments of trade 
da, nothing is play- 

I part than the es- 
k from other conn- 
riff which now prê
ts from shipping I»
I and manufactures, 
the Canadian indoa- 
Ithe United «States, 
p up to the advan- 
lo establish their in- 
I they will do so on 
Huge concerns are ‘ ' 

I are doing busineisfvv 
knadian enterprises, 
although, unfortun- 
ps of department» 
her branches of the 
from the States.
( might be mention- 
but It is sufficient 

Ifacturers and Brit- 
pat if they wish to
pes, they will have 
Interest, and make 

I of doing such 
themselves in the 
fies, and onerating 
►resuming that the 
pers and goods can 
f facilities and the 
frk. I would urge 
llsh themselves In 
Ion their businesses 
pout delay.
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Invaders the eminences in which the enemy was in 
position. RED FLAG OF REVOLUTION 

AT LAST RAISED IN POLAND
THE MOROCCAN SITUATION.

Germany’s Reply Said to Have Im
proved the Outlook.

Pans, June 27.—A strong impression 
prevails that Germany’s reply to the 
French note regarding Morocco reached 
•Paris this morning and that it will be 
presented during an interview between 
Prince Radolin, the German ambassador, 
and Premier Rouvier to-day. The offi
cials neither confirmed nor denied the re
port that the reply has been received, but 
maintain the strictest reserve. Among 
the diplomats gathered at a reception 
given at the British embassy, the opin
ion prevailed that the reply was in the 
hands of the French officials and the 
view was taken that the situation had 
undergone appreciable improvement.

Although it was considered that the 
German response would not solve all dif
ficulties, yet it was thought that the 
Iground would be cleared for a definite 
understanding.

The Figaro this morning says definite
ly that the reply has arrived from Ber
lin and claims to be able to declare that 
Germany does not fall into the French 
view regarding a preliminary arrange
ment relative to the scope of the confer
ence, thus holding to its original stand
point that no two powers have the right 
to lay down points for discussion at a 
conférence called by the Sultan of Mor
occo.

The DayMany Amusing Incidents
took place. Major Hibben was of the 
staff. The staff had advanced up Oak 
iBay avenue with its escort and the guns 
were moving into place on Foul Bay 
road. Major Hibben had a moment tv 
spare and he was in conversation with 
some friends when the resident of the 
premises on which he stood asked if he 
would hold a ladder while the household
er secured a hive of bees. He did. Then 
he ran, a bunch of bees swarming about 
him. When he joined the staff later he 
was rubbing his hands and face vigor
ously, but he didn’t say anything about 
the bees. And if this report had not es
caped the field censor the public might 
never have known about it.

Then there is a tale of sorrow told by 
members of the Sixth Regiment who 
were taken prisoners. They said they 
were short of ammunition, because a 
wholesale theft of ammunition had taken 
•place at their camp the night preceding 
the battle. They had five cases of am
munition there, but, though their pickets 
were posted, when day dawned and the 
men came seeking their allotment, but 
tone case remained. And the questions 
these paeu of the Sixth would like to 
solve is: Who took that ammunition? 
Up to the present the problem is un
solved.

One Gunner Toller, likewise Gunner 
Eden and another, were scouts. When 
the attack commenced they were placed 
in the vicinity of Ross bay, where Eden 
lives, to try to discover the whereabouts 
of the enemy’s front. Eden desired to 
entertain, and the scouts went into his 
residence. The three rifles were left 
standing outside, and when the enemy 
came past that house they noticed the 
three rifles. “Ha! Ha!” they said, and 
they broke into the Eden house, and cap
tured Toller and his companion. Eden 
had

Repelled At Ottawa
Sixth Regiment D. 0. C. Rifles 

Falls In Attempt to Cap
ture City.

The Far Northern Territory to 
Be Administered From 

McKenzie.Movement in Sympathy With Victims of Soldiery at Lodz 
Has Now Almost Reached the Dignity of Open 

Rebellion in Many of the Cities.
Landed at Oak Bey to Invade 

Victoria But Were Diiven 
Back.

Government Announces Decision 
to Appeal From Judge 

Anglin's Decision.
Interesting Mobilization Manoe

uvres Add to Training of 
Militiamen. LODZ REPORTS TWELVE HUNDRED VICTIMS. Confessed Falsifier of Public 

Kecords Is Rewarded by 
Promotion.

N the early mom, when a leaden 
sky drizzled intermittently, an 
enemy was reported. The Fifth 
Regiment, C. A., had expected to 

hear of this enemy, and an atthek 
developed which soon assumed the 
proportions of a battle covering a 
large territory. The Sixth Regiment 
H. O. C. Rifles, of Vancouver and New 
Westminster, 350 strong, reinforced by 
a party of R. G. A., had landed in the 
neighborhood of Oak Bay, encamped 
at the Agricultural hall, and invested 
the area between that place and the 
sea. Six companies of the Fifth 
Regiment, C.A., under Lieut.-Col. Hall, 
left the Drill hall at 9:30 a. m., and a 
company of Royal Engineers under 
Captain Williams left Work Point to 
reinforce them. Two 13-pounders 
which had been in use at Macaulay 
Plains were hurried to Beacon Hill 
and rushed up and unlimbered in-a 
position masked by the cover near the 
Bums monument. In the meantime a 
fringe of scouts under Capt. Ryan had 
been sent out and a defensive position 
taken up along the Cook street line, 
where hurried entrenched positions 
were made (theoretically) by the en
gineers. Nos. 5 and 6 companies, 
under Captains Wilson and Roberts, 
held the left of the line, with the 
company of Royal Engineers under 
Capt. Williams being responsible for 
the line to Yates street, which was 
the limit agreed upon by the umpires, 
who were Col. English and other 
regular officers; Nos. 3 and 4 com
panies, under Captains Langley and 
Winsby, held the 
across to the sea. 
panies, under Captains Çurrie 
Angus, furnished the gun crews and 
escorts, and reserve, under Captain 
Harris.

This was the position at 11 
when

I The Caucasus is Also Aflame With Insurrections And the 
Mussulmans are Actually Besieging Armenians— 

Disturbances All Over the Empire.

From Our Own Correspondent.
i

ATTAWA, June 26.—ft was an- 
I I nounced by Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick 
\y to-night that the territory of the 

„ Dominion north of the sixteenth 
parallel, except Kewatin, is to be admin
istered from h ort Mackenzie under the 
Ottawa administration, 
i Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick announced that 
the government decided to appeal Judge 
Anglins decision on the alien labor Jaw 
ito judicial committee of the privy conn- 
eu- The dominion will be represented bv 
L. L. Newcombe, deputy minister of jus
tice, and G. F. Shepley, Toronto.

Never has a more stinging rebuke been 
administered to the government in Can
ada than that which was given this aft- 
ernoon by Mr. Foster, Mr. Borden and 
others for the utter heedlessness with 
which the government attends to publio 
interest. The department of the interior 
was again the offender as it has been in 
many other cases during the present 
sion. Mr. Oliver tried to explain the 
irregularities in the accounts of Nixon, 
the Dominion sub-land agent at McLeod, 
and the extraordinary course of the gov
ernment in giving him a new and more 
lucrative position after accenting his 
resignation on account of these irregu
larities. Briefly summed up, the irregu
larities amounted to the retaining of 
public money to the amount of $500 and 
the falsifying of records in order to cover 
up these defalcations. The excuse given 
was one that the government already has 
given in the similar case of the Thessalon 
post office. Mr. Oliver took shelter be
hind the other defence which Mr. Borden 
properly characterized as the

Weakest and Most Unfortunate 
ever beard of in parliament. Mr. Oliver 
claimed that Mr. Nixon was a real estate 
agent at McLeod and simply accepted 
the duty of acting as sub-agent in order 
to serve the public convenience. There
fore, although he was in the pay of the 
government, they had no control over 
bim. If he had managed to appropriate 
public funds by reason of his benevolent 
acceptance of sub-agency, it was the 
duty of Mr. Foster or any one who had 
a charge to make, to do so by way of the 
courts. As for the government, it was 
none of its business when such an officer 
made illegal use of its funds. The min
ister, assisted by Sir Wilfrid, made much 
ot the fact that as soon as he was found 
out, Nixon had made good the defalca
tions. So much were they affected by 
this evidence of good faith that they 
gave him a new position at $75 a month 
instead of $50.

Mr. R. L. Borden received many con
gratulations to-day on his 51st birthday.

FIGHTING AT THE FRONT.

General Linevitch Reports Operations 
During Last Week.

St. Petersburg, June 26.—Two tele
grams were received to-day by Emperor 
Nicholas from General Linevitch, dated 
June 24th, and June 25tb, respectively, 
and referring to the movements of June 
21st and June 22nd. On the latter date 
a Japanese attempt to dislodge the Rus
sian outposts ?n the valley of the Gao 
was repulsed, while the Russians in the 
Pailungchen district dislodged the Japan
ese outposts at Nanshancheng and ad
vanced southward of that place. The 
’Russians operating near Ufanglu retired 
after unmasking many of the Japanese

T. PETERSBURG, June 26.—The wounded three persons In the Pen- tntel 1 .no <■„ v. batteries. The latter pursued the Rus-"a s.™s.v. 'iroshr. *, r™ ? zs-nssrsz Stsr. «?&&Sb-s -~ ™*
tims of the rioting at Lodz and Workmen b,oy'n-_lu Some semblance of order has been The latter threatened to’ cut oft the-Rus
so far as these cities are concerned Pive Stabbed to Death restored, and the workmen are gradu- sians, who consequently retired.

=!. *-me 1 „ . are coacern®°> Five workmen who refused to strike ally returning to the factories Gunshu Pass Tune 26__Vague de-the situation almost approaches the were stabbed to death bv their com i. nM.1. d.j. txunsnu i ass, dune -so. vague oe-
dignity of open rebelUon. The news rades. y COm st s «patches reaching here through the of.
received in St Petersburg is meagre __ , 1 ns ta, Russia, June 26.—Révolu- fieial paper edited for the army make theon account of the rirorouf oLrorehfn heS? proc!fmati°n* have tionists from Tver (Central Russia! conditions under which the proposed
but it is evidetit that the tronns are aena k.08 *5 on tbe w'a1'8’ 311 d 200 per- are scattering proclamations broad- peace is to be reached indifferently un-
beingresistedaLirenetitlonnf fhe ar,?st®d: „ , fast among the peasantry, calling on derstood. Although Generals Linevitch
sanguinary conflict at Lodz is antic!6 heHevîîTT fel1 a11 day’ and 0,13 ls them to rise. The proclamations are and Kuropatkin express their conviction
S Thethree big Sncia'fist'^nar' nti™ d t°,have Prevented worse col- apparently signed by Father Gopon that Russia is drifting toward peace no
Ues in Russian Poland are well Pnr" and “etal-democrat party but his name is believed to have been action looking to an armistice has yet
ties m Russian Poland are well or- and the Jewish bund announced that forged. been taken On the eontrarv the eom-
a^toorltiM ^lai^the^ hi^nnb^hanee aptnst the-government must Rostoff, June 26.—The polled have manders appear to regret that at the
of success sin gi eh ended e b?*b it is believed that with the discovered that large quantities of time when the army has reached its
Jewish Soda iu,Rillai-ca m>"d preseJ}t of military force tüne arms and ammunition have been pur- maximum strength it is likely to be de-
nor the lociti nem^tt „Bund)' ?ituation w111 be controlled. Business chased here and shipped to the Cau- prived of victory.
?°T„ ^ 18 at a complete deadlock. Icusus. ( , Numerous small bodies of Japanese
Soda?lst«rh^îi,t r^h^OV?2. aa nheKn?llf!h T1i? Je^J3b districts are now in full | Chenstohoff, Russian Poland, June scouts have appeared in the region of
onnosed^to bthe «lïtinj gnL^mîni' T^'d ®!L?ps. 311,1 storea are 126.—A bomb was thrown into the either Russian flank and it is feared that
T'b^°o 1.0 f T ndl, b „ ng government, closed, and traffic has ceased. The police station here today. It wounded they were intended to sefeen the turn-

aca1- ftreet cars have been overturned to several policemen and broke all the ing operations of the Japanese as before
Qb?h^.HiJ2,redZ.i—frt,Ss’ bu/ the form the nucleus for barricades. . windows for blocks around the a ta- the battle of Mukden. Chinese report

, declare that there is no Great crowds are assembling in the tion. I that flanking movements have already
,h,8ry_r?p a general insurrection, streets, and the ugly temper of both | Saratoff, Russia, June 26.—Troops begun, bnt the Russian staff denied this.

^Udb,t,=bi^21tb« 7?CIibaSe, the slaughter the populace and the troops threatens, have hurriedly been despatched to 1 Traders coming from Bedoun say that
tb^sf.îî^bo *be butbreak- So l°nS s-3 to break out In bloodshed at any mo- three districts in this province to sup- the Japanese are advancing in that direc-
the disturbance is confined to Russian ment. press agrarian disturbances tion.
ca°nakeenhft irf'h.n?116™ HUeve tbey Thirty-four battalions of infantry Minsk, Russia, June 26—The peasant 

,can.t«elbboouhf, danger lies are stationed in the town. Infantry disturbances in this vicinity are 
in its spread to Socialistic organisa- and Cossacks are bivouacked in the spreading, 
tions in other parts of Russia. The streets, and patrols
Caucasus also are aflame with insur- everywhere. .semi-panic has been created here bv
man^arJ1 , The ™fussul- I Barricades have been erected at the the distribution of proclamations by

*1r1n f*“ally, h?3*6*1"» the Ar- comer of Ogrodowa and Feeiaza thugs and rowdies calling on the peo-
menians in some of the towns. Peas- streets, and occasionally the crack of pie to fight against ‘reason and fears“vem? évincer nanta0mreCUTrTdk L" a rtfle ,ls beard a3 «trikers shoot at j are expressed toat tAe îowest cl^el

rovinces, notably Kharkoff, men going to work. ; of the people are being incited by the
noblet h°L balf a dozen A bomb was thrown last night at a Police against the educated clashes,
nobles have been burned. carriage occupied by the chief of Disorder, in Caucasus

Warsaw^* June* 26^—The'cUy9*s i„ a CzenltochowîTvem'm^ Thf/’cTy T/ouL^^San/ui^bn?6^

The general strike which began today 20,000 Jews Stampede Armenian bands in the country districts
d^nJ5’lM^.e»ed laSi by re<1 As» Lodz, June 26.—Since the proclama- The Mohammedans of Persia are plan-
^h^Tstratîi0^’ but, ,,tbe , coasacks tion of martini law the situation has ning to cross the border and come to the 
charged and dispersed the rioters with become quieter. The rumor of an aid of their co-religionists, being hinder-
1 « i*v.Ym£8" .t- ' , approaching massacre of Jews has ed thus far from so doing only by the

j0Ii€b thousands of workmen caused 20,000 Jews to leave the town, fact that the Aratur river is flooded and
i obeyed the strike proclamation, the Scattered cases of rioting as a result the authorities having seized all the
tie-up is not complete. Many bakers of the insurrectionary spirit continue, hosts.

,hsaïhriïtred^irh0;kïreenadafadmmaeraaW j wh^/e ‘a ‘pltr'ol Ve^S^^k June *«-» is free,y
triid StomthrowthunStheet? waa dred on from behind a wall The sacked and looted sevfral Mohammedan 7™°red that vloeroy Lord Curzon has
qistdth^ up barrlc3-des and re- patrol charged and killed twelve per- villages in the Emshidaiaznn and Eria- eltber tendered hlss resignation or

All Priiiqh  ___ . . —flve men- four women and three van governments, profaning a mosque, shortly will do so, in consequence of
XZTerlï 7 1 t ^683 ia at a «tandstlll and ai, o^lrte^nsŒeï wiTembf l“ d^^h ^
otr.aL*=rd?rly cr°wds have thronged the traffic has been stopped. A case of Cossacks who were sent to preserve or- 1 whereby Lord Kitchener, commander-

8in£e efrl? thls coming. They disaffection among the troops was re- der. The Tartars retaliated in like man- ;1x1-chief of the forces in India, has
Ir^chmqin» its W „at -?ffrodowa’ porled today. when the officers of the uer. |been given complete control of the
top of which they placed ^ flags" thlt^hey woT^efusl'to fl°re’T^he an^rmy mrps9 in’Te^a/a™”’8^61' ot ,army ta India' Two special meetings
The police and soldiers stormed these defenceless people. The regiment was rived iif FrivnnIn»üse i9aUsaSUa't *S ar" of tbe jbdian council have been held

and t®" Persons were at once transferred to anothe™ piac^ toufof the most ïurtmlem «slnce the Pab“eation in London of the

XS££S£Ut,'ES2r*£t “»—”*•>> .**•« br r?r™ “ ^
where Cossacks charged the crowd and The victims of last week’s outbreak force. Tf ne” slàry cost what it’ may 7 P ' approval of which is

St. Petersburg, June 27 (3:15 a. m.)—These are gloomy days for the government of Russia. Every 2
• new despatch accentuates the seriousness of the situation in Poland and the Caucasus where a state of •
2 alm08t open W3r 3f»ts; and reports of strikes, demonstrations and agrarian disorders are pouring in from 2 
e many pa*8 °f Rue.s,a proper- Though the volleys fired at Lodz had been the signal for an outbreak of •
• general disorders like those following the events of January 22, “ Red Sunday,” for the present St. Peters- 2
e bur9 and Moscow have not been affected; but if mobilization is to be attempted in the two capitals, as re- •
• ported, a recrudescence of former tumults may be precipitated. J

e

Slid Under His Bed
For a time they puzzled over the prob
lem of the two men and three rifles. 
And then they saw the No. 6’s of Eden 
sticking out from under the bed. He 
managed to jump through an open win
dow and run, however. But the other 
two were captured.

Some of the R. E. were firing from two 
sides, pouring a cross-fire into some mem
bers of the Sixth Rifles who were retir
ing. Surely the party were put out of 
action, had an umpire seen the melee. 
The Sixth, however, were soon rein
forced, and the R. E. fell back, except 
one belligerent regular, and he rushed fo
rward the enemy with his clubbed rifle. 
He did not strike, however, discarding 
his rifle in favor of his fists. He closed 
with a rifleman and they rolled over, 
punching at each other, until an officer 
separated them and the warlike regular 
was taken prisoner.

Another incident was the capture of 
back. The Sixth were in position near 
Shoal bay toward Shotbolt’s hill, when 
a hack approached. It seemed as though 
some of the R. E. was sheltering be
hind and in the hack, and the officer com
manding the enemy ordered his men to 
fire on tbe hack. They did, two volleys. 
And four Chinese, taking a drive, are 
dead, theoretically.
I The manoeuvres were of such 
as must

S ses-

aright, stretching 
Nos. 1 and 2 com-

and

a. m.,

The Battle Began
The scouts were quickly pushed for

ward, and they reported the territory 
tieyond Marconi hill, alias Pemberton’s 
rocks, all clear. The scoutsv reached 
the line of St. Charles street without 
further misadventure than losing two 
of their numbers as captives, both, 
•being taken at the residence of a com
rade, who hid under his bed and 
Jumped from a window when capture 
was threatened. ^/Capt Langley was 
then ordered to occupy Marconi hill, 
where the wireless mast is located, in 
■force. He did so, and the signalers 
promptly reported this. The guns had 
taken the range of this height, also 
Government House 
■nences, and

a nature

Give Good Training
to the militiamen, and they entered into 
the spirit of the work. The scouts and 
signallers worked energetically, picking 
up the enemy’s signals and helio at times, 
trying to inveigle the enemy’s signallers 
into receiving decoy messages, and so 
forth; the different companies pushed 
their way over rocks, through the karoo, 
fighting their positions energetically and 
keeping cover with a care often alien to 
manoeuvres of this kind; the gunners 
hurried up their ordnance and got into 
action with celerity as well as taking all 
precaution in placing escorts and ground 
scouts—every member of the regiment 
worked with a will, even some of the 
members of the band.
1 The Sixth Rifles returned to the main
land by the Charmer last night.

Lord Curzonare circulating i Ekaterinoslav, Russia, June 26.—A

May Resign
and other emi- 

the advance continued, 
the different sections reporting their 
advances quickly by telephone (they 
seized whatever communication was 
near, and laggard bandsmen who 
■came snail-like with their messages 

communication between 
the staff and the front). Theoreti
cally, the engineers cleared the coun
try, cutting down trees and burning 
houses. But only In theory.

Capt. Williams, with his force of 
Royal Engineers on the extreme left, 
was ordered to occupy and strengthen 

/5l Position northeast of Government 
House at 11:30 a. m., to come into 
touch with Nos. 5 and 6 companies 
and throw out scouts south and east, 
but the orders didn’t reach him. He 
had gone forward on an independent 
campaign, seeking to drive his force 
as a wedge between the enemy’s 
advance through the lowlands by the 
Gonzales farm. And the orderly who 
had been sent with a message to him 
returned with the

Rumor That Viceroy Has Taken 
Umbrage at the Recent 

Change. SOCKEYES ARE IN SIGHT.

San Juan Fisherman Report Vast 
Schools Heading for Straits.

maintained LITTLE BOY’S FEARFUL DEATH.

Portland, Ore., June 26.—(Special) — 
Joe Riggs, seven years old, jumped off 
the steps of an Ice wagon this morn
ing and landed In front of an electric 
car and was ground to pieces.

Lord Kitchener’s Assumption of 
SupreQe Command Is 

Distasteful.

Bellingham, June 26—(Special)—San 
Juan fishermen who recently returned 
from the west 
Island claim to have

coast of Vancouver
seen enormous 

schools of sockeye salmon making for 
the Straits.CHAIR FACTORY BURNED.

New York, June 26.—For the second 
'time within six weeks the chair factory 
£f Derby & Co., occupying a six-story 
building on Canal and Mulberry streets, 
was damaged by fire. Nearly a hundred 
thousand dollars being done to-day. All 
the hundred or more employees got 
safely.

GERMAN FORCE DEFEATED.
Rebel Leader in Southwest Africa 

Captures Supplies and Ammunition.

Capetown, June 26.—The rebel lead
er, Marengo, has attacked and defeated 
a German force commanded by Capt. 
Siebert at Amcas, in the Karas moun
tains, German Southwest Africa. All 
the German ammunition and supplies 
were carried off by the rebels. The 
losses are reported to have been heavy

out
o

Disconcerting News AFTER THE_RAILWAYS.
that Capt. Williams had gone to Oak U. 8. Attorney-General Prepares to 
3ay. But, although communication Carry Out Law Regarding Rebates
was for a time lost with this section, ------ 9 Dates'
at was well maintained with the other Washington, June 26—The attor

to the front, found the enemy In small tions, Including the Atchison Tonelta 
al McNeill’s rocks, and later, & Santa Fe railroad company,’ for giv- 

soon after noon, the enemy was seen InS rebates, under the direction1 of 
in strength on Shotbolt’s hill. Assistant Attorney - General Purdv

had been advanced, first who will devote all of his time ?^ 
.a. Position near Moss street, from the Present to this work 

which they opened fire at 2:30 p. m ---------------»
the !?xthRifles1 from^he*recks*0<Cap8 T° RA‘D BOOKMAKERS.

* GOVern0R,^lkTr0afokMŒMi„gWMI S‘°P
assault on Shotbolt’s hill, but found Gambling.
the enemy had already fallen back, Jefferson Oitv "Xfn Tn„. or» r* and their rush won only the rocks! nor Fo"ke in an interview to^av°'dT 
Capt. Langley, nearer the centre, had dared that either tbe Mi^ouri nation^ 

lTei 38 rapidIy- but No. 6 and Iguard or the St. Louis poli% départant 
the Engineers, on the left, had gone would be directed within the next

^toward until the line of Foul ty-four hours to raid the alleged book- 
Bay road was held and entrenched by makers at Delmar race track. The aov- 
jîeti!Bn?lneera by 3 o clo°k. Sections ernor has discovered that section 14 of 
uf0*beft°rce on this flank worked to- the St. Louis diarter gives ïhe citv of 
ward the centre and succeeded in St. Louis the same powers :n the couu- 
flanking a retiring force of No. 6 com- try as in the citv. u
pany, a score of whom were taken.
These men had been driven through a 
gorge with a

Cross Fire From Two Flanks
and the tail-enders were caught by the 
advancing Royal Engineers, one of 
whom, not satisfied with waiting for 
the surrender of the captured, waded 
in with his fists, but he soon remem- 
b?,red.,lt was all "make believe.’’ About 
this time, too, a sergeant-major and 
eight men were found on Oak Bay 
avenue by Sergeant-Major McDougall 
and Corporal Keating, of the scouts, 
and these were taken, also one of the 
enemy s scouts with a bicycle, who 
was found on Foul Bay road.

. With the advance of the infantry po-
Sîl îi,* *11 we!1 abo,ve FcmI Bay road, MILL AND LUMBER BURNS, 
forcing the enemy back toward the golf ____

we.re galloped forward Bellingham, June 26—(Special)—The 
™hL^.ni1haber^dva§ain °? 1 oul Bay road, mill, plant and stock of lumber and 

of vP thKe entI5Lou the shingles of the Bellingham Lumberawav The e^.m!‘wi.ab0Ut 1 -2<?0, yards > Company was destroyed by fire today 
we 11 yij 1 ] n c he ,lo  ̂yt hf f-en plaiaIy and at Geneva, Lake Whatcom The loss
the guns went and when ls 320,000, with small Insurance. TheL^P^Man^^n^raor^j! lt88« wits worth ahout 38,000.

firing—rte^umjdres^ad8given "the*signa* SUICIDES ^REMORSE.

the umpires’6 hadC,°not ctmputS° Th° Young Man Accidentally Kill. Com- 
Fifth Regiment, at all events, had forced p8mon and Then Take. Own Life.
tjfe^ ity) ^the'hirashm had^been’repelted? Blrd^f^aged ° »" v^"6 
IBut how the umpires on either side .hot8»!!’. vfnd/i 18 year8, accidentally 
judged the joints remains to be stated- and a companion, Edward
they will coBfer to-day and decide ’ Sush so?T Fdward Rush, of Pelham 
' Colonel English, in addressing the u“ï3 ,T’ thi8 afternoon, and In 
•Sixth Rifles at the close of the manoeu- b a f.r‘fht,he laa lato the woods and 
vres, said he considered the Fifth Régi- *^îer ,f"UIjd dead. He had killed 
ment, C. A„ had been too cautious and him8elt with the same weapon, 
too alow in pressing their attack; he also
manner'o/retirement^in^sonHi*instances^ THE EQUITABLE SCANDAL.

columns of fours.’w^ich'^night have been New chairman Set» Law in Motion to 
open to the enemy’s fire. Major Bland, Recover Moneys.
'R. A., also criticised the Sixth Rifles for ------
not,,improving their position. Colonel < New York, June 27.—As chairman of 
Hall, it seems, was under some misa p- *the Equitable Life Association Society 
prehension as to the attack. His iustmc- board of directors. Paul Morton has fré
tions had been to wait until his reinforce- San legal proceedings to recover money 
ments of R. E. reported at noon before alleged wrongfully to have been taken 
pressing his advance. It was not until from the society and he also cut off rer
an hour and a half after noon, however, tain perquisites in the society, 
before Captain Williams’ command. Chairman Morton announced to-day 
Vriuch remforced the Fifth, was report- that John Jacob Astor of this citv and 
■ed. The advance had been pressed cau- J. B. Forgan, president of the First Na- 
tiously until then, and from that time tional Bank of Chicago, have tendered 
the whole line was thrown well forward, ' their resignations as directors of the 
adjaaccs £ol.07,'ju£ Che artiilerj fire on Equitable Life Insurance Society. -

WOMEN WORKERS’ LEAGUE.

Fifty Delegates From Great Britain to 
Visit American Cities.

considered to be a severe blow to Lord 
Curzon, as he and practically the 
whole council had unanimously ad
vised against the decision ultimately 
adopted. Tne keenest excitement pre
vails in official circles here.
Times of India declares that India can
not afford to lose “ either of the great 
men, Lord Curzon or Lord Kitchener, 
who dominate her affairs.”

News Notes Of 
The Dominion

stonemason, was drowned in the Don 
river yesterday afternoon. Cyclonic Storm 

Visits New York
He went

in bathing with two companions, and 
was trying to follow them across the 
river, when he sank, 
wife and daughter in Scotland.

Two Boys Drowned 
Victoria Harbor, Ont., June 26.— 

Earl Brown, 10 years old, and Willie 
Evans, 13 years 
while playing on booms in the river 
here.

New York, June" 26.—Fifty delegates 
representing the "Women Workers’ 
League of Great Britain and Ireland 
are expected here within a few days 
or a tour of the leading American 

cities. The delegation comprises 
women who worked with the Countess 
or Warwick in endeavoring to bettei 
conditions among the working women, 
They are coming to make a careful 
study of the conditions here and ascer
tain if there are any features of en- 
vironment here which may be adopted 
with advantage to their sex in Great 
Britain.

The
He leaves a

o-
While it is considered quite possible 

that Lord Curzon
resignation in consequence of the 
course taken by the home government, 
directly at variance with his views, it 
is not believed that it will be accepted 
or that the viceroy will insist on quit
ting his post, at least until after the 
Prince and Princess of Wales have 
completed their tour of India, extend
ing from November to March.

A question asked in the House of 
Commons this afternoon elicited from 
Indian Secretary Brodrick the state
ment that the 
ceived no information to

Important Change Made In the 
Rules by Amateur Athletic 

Union.

Sudden Burst of a Ga’e Accom
panied by a De'uge of 

Rain.

may tender his
old were drowned

A Farmer Killed
Lucknow, Ont., June 26.—William 

Walker, 65 years of age, a Kinloss
?a™eedr’hySh?seattamrocmo,,idinjgUt,8th8^ Widespread Havoc Caused by 
side of a train. the Wind Includes Loss

of Life.

Many Drowning Accidents on 
Sunday—Fiendish Crime 

of Woman.
-O-

SENATOR MITCHELL’S TRIAL.

Former Private Secretary Gives Dam
aging Evidence.

Drowned in Clyde.
Lanark Ont., June 26.—John White, 

of Lanark, and Isaac Menar, of Dar
ling township, were drowned yesterday 
while bathing in the Clyde river, two 
miles from here.

government had re- 
the effect

that Curzon had any desire or inten
tion to resign.

Montreal, June 26.—At a meeting of 
the Canadian Amateur Athletic Union 
tonight it was decided to remove the 
restriction prohibiting lacrosse teams 
from playing with teams containing 
professionals. The meaning of this 
resolution is that professional ama
teurs (?) will now be able to play 
honestly as professionals.

At a meeting of carpenters’ unions 
tonight it was decided to go on strike 
tomorrow morning, 
mand an increase in 
wage from 22^6 to 30 cents per hour. 
Fifteen hundred men are affected.

Outrage by Circus Men

o
New York, June 26.—A story ot cy

clonic proportions accompanied by „ ter
rific deluge of rain passed over Harlem 
and the Bronx this afternoon, causing 
widespread havoc. A building in 
of erection in 112th street, near River
side drive, was demolished, John Law- London, June 26.—The House of 
1er, foreman of bricklayers, being crush- Commons tonight defeated the opposi- 
ed to death, and two Italian laborers tlon motlon of censure on the govern*
waTserealyrowUoe,d-t«mhe "7^ 8”°"88 SoTth ‘ AW^^afJr'a Ton^

s a row of two apartment houses, debate. The government acted mainly 
Lawler and the two laborers, seeing the 0,1 the defensive, disclaiming respon- 
storm approaching from the New Jersev sibility and rather laying the blame
shore, ran to the fifth floor and made a chan-man";,*7 W" Flancis —.......
hfovrn “ u chairman of the war office committeebrave effort to brace up the west wajl. for the publication of the renort on 
Fromne.ghbormg buildings heavy wood- this matter, issued June 14 Pln the

IVlike eourae ot the debate Premier Balfour, j Committee Appointed

JKfSsFv =>'!&•“ æ ssrMu?«aa skjbI -......—vk**.Mr» ,5r.rîaS *-*■>
bS'.“«s»" Lira-Ar —- °°and iron beams. After policemen and matter. ation shall be appointed tomorrow, to

firemen had worked on the ruins for more MEN Arp xrv w av/ic atiali ?lne Conservatives and
than an hour, Lawler was taken out MENACE TO NAVIGATION. three Moderates from the first cham- 
alive, but survived only long enough to WatorlotmAH au j . . ?ve Liberals, five Agricultur-
receive the last rites of the church. The •?t?amIer1 Abandoned by ists and two Reformers from the sec-
other two men were soon afterwards ex- Adrift in Lake Michigan. ond chamber. It is anticipated that
fricated aad w-take^the hospitai. ^pmm, mcR, 26,-Capt Mor-

M^nnra& Brown'rite‘b6’^111 °f fPear>’ ^mer Shamrock were brought here lentTy ^ttac^ed °tn '“tte'SpS?''‘ctambe^
- S- fromt'the^steamei^Peshtigoo ^

penntendent of construction, were later off Thunder Bay Island. The Sham- on the subject 
THUNDERSTORM AIDS FIREMEN. £!3e87Laad held t0 await the a«ion of rock became waterlogged five miles off As a precautionary measure pend

ule coroner. flrr,taqnue,n Is!t’ and _the crew were ing the settlement of the crisis, th»
oriven to the rigging, from where Swedish council of state has decided 
’.ey were rescued by the Peshtigoo. not to discharge the time-expired men 
o7,i7aTmck was abandoned and is from the navy until further notice.
U T-tin. down the lake, a dangerous 
menace to navigation.

'S.Ï-SÏÏ';ïï"h,r.ï,ïïoâi.;

which was damaging to the accused 
Senator Mitchell writhed in his chair 
proteste,! to his attorneys, and showed 
Rnhortoo ° ‘atenie mental agitation.

told how Mitchell had 
o^s^dw ,,the prosecution, had cursed 
apd 8b?k®n his fist at him, and had 
asserted that anything was justifiable 
l°„.Se eat tbe action being brought. 
Robertson identified a letter he deliv- 
ered to the district attorney last 
ter, and 
dence.

GREY-EGERTON DIVORCE.

Plaintiff Secures Decree on Grounds of 
Desertion of Sir Philip.

■o
BALFOUR AGAIN SUSTAINED.

Vote of Censure Over Army Stores 
Scandal Defeated in House.

London, June 26.—The divorce court 
today granted Lady Grey-Egerton, 
<î°^ef!y Miss May Cuyler, daughter 
of Major Wayne Cuyler, U. S. A.), a 
divorce on the ground of desertion of 
her husband, Sir Philip Grey-Egerton. 
The suit is a sequel of

SOCKEYES RUNNING.

A special despatch was re- • 
received by the Colonist last • 
evening from Bellingham to the • 
effect that San Juan fishermen • 
had reported that 
schools of sookeye salmon had • 
been sighted, heading for the # 
Straits.

The Capital City Canning & # 
Packing Co.’s trap at Sherring- • 
ham Point caught 300 sockeye • 
and 150 spring salmon yesterday. • 
A large sea lion was also among <» 
the catch.

The heavy run of sockeyes was • 
not expected until about the • 
end of the week.

course
e

Carpenters do- 
the minimum. a previous

case, when the wife sued for a restric
tion of her conjugal rights and ob
tained a divorce, which, however, Sir 
Philip refused to obey.

enormous #

^evi-gave other damagingon
Quebec, June 26.—Several colored 

men of Lemon’s circus have been ar
rested at Grandmere and the whole 
circus is under surveillance by militia 
and_ police as the result of an outrage 
committed at Roberval on Saturday.

Hon. Pierre Gameau, one of Que
bec’s best known merchants and pub
lic men, died here this morning, aged 
82 years. He had filled various cabi
net positions in the provincial govern
ment, and was mayor of Quebec for 
four years.

-o

SWEDEN AND NORWAY.

to Ar-

Woman’s Fiendish Crime
St. John, N. B., June 26.—Samuel 

Dougan has has been burned- to death 
in his own beer shop, Sheffield street. 
A woman got out, badly burned, 
will probably die; and another, 
or less drunk, escaped uninjured. At 
the coroner’s inquest last night one of 
the women, Mary Degan, testified that 
Kate Hamilton saturated 
kerosene and 
pocket.

CANADIAN OFFICER WOUNDED.

Bellingham, June 26.—(Special)—A 
Fraser York, a Canadian customs offi
cer, was dangerously wounded while 
hunting on Saturday, 
critical condition at the hospital here.

and
more I, wv

He is in a
a paper with 

put it in Dougan’s 
She then gave matches to a 

two-year-old child and told her to set 
the paper on fire, which she did.

Verdict of Coroner’s Jury 
Peterboro, June 26.—The coroner’s 

Jury returned a verdict that Frederick 
Hudson, one of the proprietors of the 
Royal Cafe, died on Sunday, June 10, 
from a bio* given with some hard 
substance by Patrick McAultffe, but 
expressed the opinion that there 
provocation, 
rest

The storm was severei Downpour Helps to Get Dangerous 
Outbreak Under Control.

. „ . . in the Bronx
and Harlem, while the lower section of 
Manhattan experienced only a somewhat 

Cleveland, O., June 26.—Fanned by a heavy gale with no rain. The storm ap- 
stiff northwest gale, a fire which broke pea red to break almost simultaneousiy 
out early today In the building owned in the Bronx and Harlem and the wind 
by the Willard Storage Battery Com- reached n velocity of 43 miles an hour, 
pany, In the centre of th'e wholesale accompanied by blinding sheets of rain, 
district, threatened for a while to do Plate glass windows were shattered and 
great damage, but a terrific thunder- trees and chimneys blown down, 
storm fortunately aided the efforts of

GETS LIFE SENTENCE.
Notorious CrlminsTCets the Limit for 

Numerous Crimes.
Seattle, June 26.—(Special) — John 

King, a notorious criminal who has 
caused the police of Washington and 
British Columbia untold trouble, 
serve a life sentence In the state peni
tentiary at Walla Walla. This was 
imposed on him last March by Judge 
Griffin under the new cumulative 
tence law. 
an appeal.

CHICAGO LABOR SCANDALS.
President Shea of Teamsters’ Union to 

Be Removed.
was

McAuliffe is under ar-
At the Hebrew Orphan Asylum at 

tne firemen in bringing it under con- Amsterdam avenue four chimneys were 
trol. The Willard company’s build- demolished and several window's were 
ings were destroyed and the upper blown out. No one was injured, how- 
floors of Fairbanks, Morse & Co.’s ever, 
warehouse were burned outright. Other The storm which* started so suddenly 
buildings were somewhat damaged, after venting its fury, stopped as sud- 
The total loss ls estimated at 3100,000. denly as it began, within 15 minutes.

Sunday School Union
Toronto. June 26.—HOn. Justice Mc

Laren has been elected president of 
the International Sunday School 
union.

George Laing, 21 years old, a Scotch

Chicago. June 27.—The Post says- 
formel removal of International 

C. P. Shea of the Brotherhood 
o* Teamsters has been decided upon by 
the international executive board. The 
anti-Shea leaders in this committee prac
tically have voted to depose the leader.

sen-
The time has expired for

l
j
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Mining I

Excursion on M 
to Be Partlcul

Ev<

At a meeting of 
board of trade held 
details were complet 
of entertainment of 
■tors which will be 
members of the Ai 
Mining Engineers 
will be here in a fe1 
programme to be fo 
etay in the city is a

Saturday—6 a. m, 
3 p. m., business s< 
discussion of téch ni 
m., reception at th 
ings, tendered by th< 
ment.

Monday—10 a. m. 
by the citizens, unde: 
board of trade on bo 
Princess May.

Tuesday—8 
line of the E. & N. i 
General Manager I 
Tyee Copper Co., vi 
and Ladysmith.

Wednesday—10:3C 
sion; 3 p. m., closing 
p. m., leave on stei 
for Alaska.

At tbe meeting of 
board of trade held 
the council resolved i 
tee of the whole to 
reception committee 
of tickets for the exci 
er Princess May 
promises to be a me 
The steamer will lei 
docks sharp at 10 o’c 
conditions are good i 
down to the salmon 
the water be rough, 
taken to the sheltere 
Island. The price o 
placed at, single $3 
dating lady and gent 
fair is in no sense 1: 
bers of the board of 
has simply organize! 
behalf of the citizen 
application should bfl 
ets, as it is desired j 
list in the hands of I 
by to-morrow evening 
has been issued.
I Very handsome bai 
members of the part 
out by the Colonist j 
ing Company. They 
with the inscription 
a fac simile of the sj 
and underneath “A. I 
isrh Columbia and AÏ 
t To-day the party j 
an excursion has been 
Jake to Proctor, at 
will be taken. Aftè 
Falls will be visited 
at that most pictured 

To-morrow the paj 
the big mines at Rosi 
eon at the War Eagli 
At 3 p. m. the party ; 
specting the smelting 
Ito Rossland in the e 
be partaken of at thi 

On Thursday the di 
will be at Grand F< 
Granby smelter, aft< 
(Phoenix to view the. 

The following papi 
nounced for présentai 
meetings :

#

Blast Furnac
Discussion of the d 

ley on “The Applies th 
to the Manufacture oi 
paper of J. E. .Tohnsd 
Action of the Blast E

FRUIT
The Best N

NOT]
The best nursen 

free from insect pea 
If yon expect tq 

will pay you to sea 
buy of us you get i 
possible prie vs. I 

To introduce oul 
lowing remarkable lj 
will hold stock uatil 
you prefer.

Offer No. 1.—Fo 
and plants named bq 

10 peach trees, ] 
best of the e<-w van 
Greensboro, all hardi 
pear trees, buyer’s I 
Climax plum, the ul 
every year. 2 early] 
strawberry plants. | 
mensely productive,] 

All the above,J 
twenty-five ceits. s] 
member, for oae dol 
and fourteen trees. ] 
you receive them, i 

Offer No. 2—A 
Mammoth Gladiol] 
every color and ki] 
Bulbs equal ef t| 
cents to one dollar] 
cial offer of one doa 
twenty-five cents. 1 
blooms from these 
fore in the way ol 
keep the bulbs. ] 

Offer No. 3—All] 
and both orders shoj 
and finest flowers, bi 
verilse our lew prie] 
offer. To all who sej 
two fine two-year-old] 

à largest, hardiest, ml 
I? home use or market,] 
s portnnlty te secure t] 
g are interested In the]

kj

For twe dollars | 
below. These are it] 
and the varieties arq 
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Abandoned Brig’s 
Crew Reach Port

v3

All Ready For 
The Mining Men

Dudley, Blrkl.blne sod Bachmin. 
Wrought Iron and Steel 

Discussion of the paper of James p. 
Eoe on "The Manufacture and Character. 
Unties of Wrought Iron,” by Stafford, 
Cushman, Dudley, Hartshome Wltt-

TREAL estate outlook.

Looal Dealers Say Business la Improv
ing—Inquiries From Northwest.

1 A Colonist reporter made some in-
, Coal, Coke and Gaa iterdà” rès^tiïg?he outlook în’théh' fi?e

eSFBTtt R^cam^rwEMt Queen City Brings Capt. Estvold MS&iBSfii roVth“rotSrPe 

"-•The outlook for coal Minin. to Alaa_ and Company of Brig Tanner B- s. Heisterman, of
ka,” by Alfred H Brooks Wa«himrtnn a « » n, the firm of Heisterman & Co., stated thatD. C. Brooks, Washington, to 1 his City; although there was nothing yet in the

“Anthracite Washertes," by Oeorge W nature of a boom in property to be re-
Harris, New York City. -------------: corded, there nevertheless was a steady

“A Machine for Drawing Coke from ■ . .. _ „ , increasing demand at prices fairly
Bee-Hive Ovens," by George T. Wickee, Left Their Vessel Off Cape Beale maintained, whilst from the number and
Covington, Va. . - . m  n nature of the inquiries now being made

General Mining and Metallurgy onu oaiVOfS Wrangle Uver there appears to be a reasonable prospect
“An Improvement In Mine Mans.” bv the Raff. * considerable increase of business as

D. W. Brunton, Denver, Colo. the season advances. During the last
“Cyanldlng Silver-Gold Ores at the Palm- _________ (month a considerable number of propet-

arejo Mine, Chihuahua, Mexico,” by T. H. ties have changed hands at prices which
• SS?- Chinlpas, Chihuahua, Mexico. (From Tuesday's Daily ) compare favorably with those ruling dur-

Cyanfde Treatment of Som^Gold"^ fin* Steamer Queen City. Captain Townsend, Sg LeCent ye"*- ?eyond ^is, said Mr. 
ver Ores,” by Frederick C. Brown111 Auck- whlch reached port yesterday from the Heisterman, there is a continuai persis- 
land. New Zealand ’ uca west coast of Vancouver Island, brought itent inquiry and demand from the

Reply to discussion by Jarman by *monK her passengers Captain Samuel L. Northwestern territories for both farm 
Charles H. White, Boston, Mass. * Vîu JH* Sf™11 memb«r« of the crew and residential properties, which points 

Discussion of the paper of H. O. Hof- k « * . brig' v®?er* who abandoned the to an approaching steady influx of peo-
man, on “The Effect of Silver on the * waterlogged condition In the pie from the colder regions.
Chlorination and Bromination of Gold,” by jnTlSLS?,,»®?,ai® °„n„T£ar8.,dV>. eT,e?‘ P- R- Brown, relative, to the same

tain. Nelson B C I îL^USït1’. Captain Swanson of the Be- ^™g,.and Pn”8 decidedly stiffening;
“A Process for the Economical Extrac- haH?nt ?Bhlng «Çhooner Brlngold was that the demand was chiefly for neat lit-

t'or, of Cooper from Lo - Grade and Very £L0ITS'1; ^?d then came the Pnget tie homes in the city and acreage adjoin-
Slllciors Ores," bv Richard Lamb, New Eïi ? Tugboat Company s tug Pioneer, ing the city; that the demand for large
York City. . which took, the Tanner to Port Townsend, farms is not great at the moment, the

“The Electrolytic Assay of Lead and 8alTag<! sult 18 llkel7 to arise call being rather for lots of twenty to
Copper In Dally Work,” by George A., The^nner was yesterdav tnwed *urty ««Tes suitable for fruit ranches.
baJ‘%1c€og0nanbfCmeHngBartom1a=yta I September? th*. dole"
couver B c ’ °J A' Br mley’ i Captain Estvold, who was not only man-1 of harvest in the Northwest, the demand 

“Kernel" Roasting ” bv Herman Poole 1 feI' .hot also owner of the brig Tanner, for large farms will set in, the numer- 
New York City ’ | . Mnkllteo on Monday, the 19th Instant, ! ons inquiries from that direction tending

“Results Obtained In Smelting a Copper TwS dm’fSt tilTprank^ feak ÏSd'Sïdé t?.8h.ow ‘hat “any farmers from the ter- 
Ore Carrying a High Percentage of Ba- water onlcklv P.ntewT "tones intend to migrate shortly intorytes and Zinc,” by Thomas Kiddle. j back and ran for "the Straîte,‘bnt^ro ??r™er re8i?ns- I understand,” added 

Ore Deposits driven northwart toward "he vEIÜouv" ^*5* “ °®S5
“Genesis of the Ore Deooslts at Bing. !sl,aml Co»**- On Thursday morning Cap- of $20.000 has just been made for 22 

him mS" hji M .ninowSi W..M.5 taJn Martin Swanson of the schooner acres, under fruit, closely adjoining the 
ton D C ' Boutwell, Washing- Brlngold sighted the waterlogged vrasel (city limits.”

“gravity as a Direct Cause of Vein1 JJ? thE^hSPiJKS Tf°”!r n,0t ! A. Wolfenden, of the B. C. Land &
Fracture,” by Arthur C. Spencer, Wash- ward the* Vanconve^'iîiina Î?" Investment Co., considered that the real
“‘frtno, D. C. I r^àe to I“of?er of iîSfstSîf " clotaln «tate business as a whole is in a de-

“The Limestone-Granite Contact Deposits B&vold asked Swanson If he would tak? a cidedly prosperous condition, the demand 
of Washington Camp, Arlsone," by W. O. message to a tng, and the fishing schoon- Steady and maintained; and though any 
Crosby, Boston, Mass. er carried a message of the brig’s predlca- abnormal increase is yet to come a fair
w.,Ge^et,c„B^lationi °o the °?®nt to Captain Gove of the tug Tacoma, amount of property has changed hands
vada Ores, by J. E. Spurr, Washington, The Ashing schooner’s master went back at prices fully up to the best records,

“The Gold Placers of the Seward Pen- ^Captain Bstvofd, while the Brlngdid bad 7i!i k ,9ie tendency of owners is firmer 
Insula of Alaska," by Arthur 1. Collier, gone seeking a tog, hïd brought bta water- holding for a rise. Residential and 
Washington, D. C. (Introduced by A. H. logged brig to anchor In thl breakers off <a™‘ug properties are most u demand,
Brooke). Cape Beale, where she was reported In a »«t there « also a growing inquiry for

“Reconnaissance Geology of the Northern telegram to the Colonist from Lightkeeper Easiness properties. The interest from 
Rockies,” by R. H. Chapman, Washington, Paterson. The captain and his crew had the Northwest continues to be consider- 

c* gone ashore near the lighthouse In the able, a fact of hopeful augury for later
“The Formation of Ore Deposits by Hot brl* 8 two boats, taking their log and artl- on when farming operations in the east

Springs,” by Walter Harvey Weed, Wash- ; When the teg came on are terminated fot_the season,
ington, D. C. l Friday morning the brig was found to ëe J

“Short Sketch of Geology and Mineral deserted, and Captain Swanson jumped on 0
Resources of Vancouver Island,” by W. J. < board. The Tanner’s chain was then cut 
Sutton. and the tug took her into the Straits,

where the tug Pioneer was met and she 
took hold of the vessel and took her to 
Townsend. The tugboat owners have 
Ubeled the schooner for salvage, and so 
has Captain Swanson, and the courts will 

But nevertheless you feel pretty “seedy.” ■ likely have to decide regarding the per- 
Best prescription is Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; £?ntafe to which each is entitled. Captain 
they tone up the entire system, strengthen Estvold went to Port Townsend by the
the stomach, elevate your spirits and make steamer City of Pnebla last night to see i Amerlrnn Npw^rmn#»r Men Art* you feel fetter In one day. It’s by clean- where he stands with regard to his vee- “In^r,“n newspaper lV*cn AfC 
Ing the bodv of wastes, bv purifying and ®e*» thought it Is likely that he is loser, 
enriching the blood that Dr. Hamilton’s having abandoned the brig.
Pills accomplish so much. Very mild, ex-1 The case, as far as he is concerned, re- 
ceedlngly prompt, and guaranteed in every caHs to mind a case which occurred at Sld- 
case. Tour druggist sells Dr. Hamilton’s ne^ lnle* some years ago when the 6,000 
Pills of Mandrake and Butternut In yel- ton tramp steamer Commonwealth wto 
low boxes. 25c. each, or five for $1.00. Get found, abandoned by her crew, by the 
the genuine. steamer Willapa of the old C. P. R. Co.

The Willapa Instead of taking possession 
of the vessel, however, went to search for 
her crew, and pnt them on board. As a 

SENATOR MITCHELL’S CASE. result the C. P. N. Co. lost a chance to
____ ! secure a goodly sum of salvage money.

Defence Rests and Araument Started A despatch from Port Townsend says:Çe After™™ Started An inspection of the Tanner as she lies .
Testeraay_Afternoon. at the aoek ehowe her to be pretty well Winnipeg, June 27.—Part of the

Porti.-nit r™« ot__I_iv„ done for. She has an extra large deckload, Washington newspaper men who are enPortland, June 2i.—(Special.)—Con- and It Is supposed that the weight of It route west to inspect the vast fertile 
trary to expectations of the crowd gath- caused her planks to spread. Her bow Is ■ tracts of Manitoba Kaskatchowen n.1 ered in the court room. United States , lower than the aft end. there being more A?berta were driven stmiir* the ritv ?hi=
Senator Mitchell did not take the wit- than two feet of water above deck for- rftemron tnd thT! ^ I 8
ness stand in hie own behalf to refute ward. The sailors’ quarters and the cap- ! ™„„. ÎTe„i?8t re e,ntet"
the evidence given bv his former nart- tain s room are flooded, the latter eighteen 1 tamed at a banquet at which many leader Tanner fid former Secreted Iteh I inches deep. ing public men were present. The party
cfis™ fn™nr”î™ I The Tanner has had an interesting ca- , will leave Thursday morning for Cry-
ertson.supporangthe indictment ayamst reer Her last mtehap was when she went ! stal City and will proceed from there to 
mm. After the prosecution had offered ashore on the Clallam coast a few miles Detoraine and Brandon Richard Llovd 
a.feWxnlti.e^?et t5"lLay show,Sz thaî 8f°" ! west of Port Angeles more than a year Jones, assistant editor of Collier’s Week- 
ator Mitchell had done services similar . ago. She was sold as a wreck by her mas- jy ™n by „ MDOrter was Insrrienisrfv 
to that done for Krjhbs without com- ter and owner, Captain Newhall, Port .nthnsisstfe ohmft
pensation, the defence Arguments j Angeles parties being tbe buyers. She was f.n“U8i^sîlc^?“tJh* J,181t \° F°n %'i;
began at 2 o’clock antf there is a possi- repaired and made one run to San Fran- ®e *8®}ar^ ^ elevator B,
bilitv of tho onR<b iroiue- in fhn iiirv to- cisco in smart time. Upon her return she ! which the party was shown through atflinty ot the case going to the jury to wae lald up antu sold a month ago to : that place, was one of the most mag-

Robert Donar, the San Francisco steamboat t nificent elevators he had ever seen 
Man, and Captain Samuel L. Estvold, for «<T OTY1 _ . „, .merly master of the schooner Guide. i\t> * m ^eii5STiv0r? M d

_______  Mr. Jones, andbave visited the largest
TEES FROM THE NORTH. elevators in evefc-y state and territory in

the United States, and I confess that I 
of "hav® seen no fibfer in this line than what 

we inspected at Fort William.” Mr.
Jones stated that the correspondents 

At 1 o’clock yesterday morning the would be able to send nothing but glow- 
steamer returned from Naas and way ports m6 stories of Canada to their news- 
of northern British Columbia, and the j papers.
steamer Venture arrived on Sunday. The , “There is an enormous -futur* tnr steamers brought news that the Alert Bay I counfry which Americans do uo? fnl?v 
cannery had started to pack sockeyes, al- ' Lraiî^Tfr
though the salmon were not running on any J , J’, . r* J°nes went on. And they 
other of the northern rivers or inlets. Six ’ sboula kiow more about at. They have 
hundred cases have been put up and the ,an idea that it is a sort of a frigid zone 
salmon are still running. up here and in reality your climate from

Sockeyes have never In the history of Winnipeg a long distance westward is 
the fishing operations on this coast been identical with that of the bulk of the 

ASuch an €afly ?pplara^ IRusaan and tha German empires. In 
at A.ert Bay. As a general rule the fish ypsira T not rpp xvhv tlia Pona/iion first appear on the Skeena and at Rivera u!L „ >anadian
Inlet, later working down the coast to ^ not have a population of at
Alert Bay. A great deal of astonishment *or‘£ or fifty millions of people,
was caused when the run started at Alert pastern Canada has fewer advantages
Bay first. Canners are at a loss to explain ] than western Canada, because the future The executive committee of the

the aPPearance of the 686 any country depended largely upon' soclation met yesterday, at .which were
The flsh ^ê also running at Quathlasea adl la” tound°L be The nSnufa^tunïc Pr^aent ex-Aid. Vincent (in the chair),

Cove, Cape Mudge, but the small 8,000- centre whUe western Canada Aldermen Hanna and Oddy, and
case cannery there was not prepared for ! *1.- n nawt ^ Messrs. H. B. Thompson, J. E. Wilson,
the early run. It i<=. however, getting crop rai8ine part of the Dominion. B. S. Heisterman, Anton
ready as fast as possible. A Hint to Americans and H. Cuthbert.

On the Skeena and at Rivers Inlet there “The United States,” declared Mr Several matters of business were 
cannertof ha<T nô^startèd^pàcHng8115 ^ i Jones- “ought to encourage emigration to dealt wlth and also a large budget of 
Sl Tlra bteSght oû?hnndr “ tlerc« of ' «*“ad“ especially to tbe west. »«te™ askdng for information from 

spring salmon, each weighing about 800 American farmers make the best kind of Parties of thirty and over who Intend 
pounds, for shipment to Germany, from settlers here, as they have gone through to take In Victoria on their trip.
Wallace Bros.’ cannery on the Skeena, and the pioneer school, and Canada needs the Mr- Cuthbert reported as to what External applications will never re- f 
also about twenty tons of salt halibut , best farmers, because farming onerations had been done at Portland, and the move pimples or blackheads. Only by 
from the Oceanic cannery. There were a are carried here on such a gigantic scale. Prospects of travel from there this stimulating circulation and purifying
Ke?n nnd wïïïïZïïïn Including ftev. Drs. 1 An increase of American immigrafcion'to season. the blood can it be done. For quick

Steamer Venture is to sail north again £ana.da doubtless increase the com- The plans for the new bathing sure release from these pests use Fer-
today; the Tees will go north on July 1. | mercial alliance between the two coun- pavilion on Dallas road were dis- rozone; it drives all humors from the
When the Venture reached Alert Bay on tn^s and will be an advantage to all cussed and the tenders examined, but blood, makes the skin healthy, tones up
her way south she found four hundred In- parties concerned. • it was decided to lay the matter over the system. With the pure nutritious

there wishing transportation to Riv-,, Brandon, June 27.—The special train tor another meeting, but in the mean- blood made by Ferrozone it’s impossible 
The steamer accordingly turn- j^fth Washington journalists on board tlme to have the beach cleared and to suffer from any skin disease. You’ll

te BJvcre Inler Therekl*,^ôhbehDoI rtort- £.uJ,ed in here at 7 o’clock this evening. a11 the driftwood removed, and have have a smooth delightful skin, healthy
age In the labor market at that point this The members are all delighted with their everything In readiness for the com- color and beautiful complexion by
season, as there mast be about a thousand trip so far. The C. P. R. had taken Pletion of the cofferdam, which will using Ferrozone—and you’ll feel lm-
flshermen there now. i them over their southern line via Crystal he ready in a few days. mensely better as well. Fifty cents

City, where a halt was made and a grand About three-quarters of the book- buys a box containing fifty chocolate 
deception by the band and citizens was lets which have been prepared this coated tablets at any drug store,
given. Carriages were provided and the apring have been distributed.

BANQUET AT NAAS RIVER. Historical C. P.R. 
Figure is Dead

Back From the
Portland Fair

A Naas correspondent writes: 
Saturday, the 10th instant, there was 
a very happy gathering at Mill Bay, 
on the Invitation of Mr. G. W. and 
Mrs. Deaville, who entertained their 
numerous friends, both whites and 
Indians at supper and a musicale. 
The cannery net loft was for the occa
sion transformed Into a spacious ban
quet hall, festooned with aro«matic 
cedar boughs and draped with bunt
ing, while above the festal board, 
which was tastefully laid for a hund
red guests or more, were hung scrolls 
displaying various loyal and patriotic 
legends. Piles of netting, coils of 
rope, hanks of twine, heaps of floats, 
etc., artistically disposed all around 
the hall formed a background not only 
indicative of the interests of those 
there assembled, but also quite in 
keeping with the undesigned scheme 
of light and shade into which the 
whole was merged.

Among the many friends who sa< 
down to supper were the Ven. Arch
deacon Collison of Kincolith;
B. McCullagh, of Aiyanish; Rev. W. 
E. Collison, of Massett, Queen Char
lotte Islands; Rev. H. A. Collison, 
Missions to Seamen, San Francisco; 
B. Stapledon, manage,? of the cannery; 
Mr. Max Collison, fishery officer; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chambers, from Naas Har
bor; Miss A. M. Collison, Miss Mc
Cullagh, Capt. Jenner of the steamer 
Rustier; Mr. Glover, of Seattle; Mr. 
M. Stewart, of Portland Canal ; and 
the following residents of Mill Bay: 
Messrs. D. Critchley, C. Nicholson, 
William Noble, Watson Noble, Charles 
Smith and C. Sendai.

During supper the Instrumental 
band of the Lak-Kalzap Indians played 
a selection of lively airs, and the 
guests enjoyed themselves immensely, 
doing ample justice to the abundance 
of good things set before them. In 
proposing the health of “ The Happy 
Pair,” the Ven. Archdeacon Collison 
remarked that for many years Mr. 
Dea ville had been endeavoring to 
beautify his immediate environment 
by the transplain tin g of an occasional 
blossom, fragrant and sweet; now at 
last he had succeeded in transplant
ing the fairest flower in all the bower 
(bowing to the bride), and he trusted 
that the air and sunshine of this re
mote region would prove salubrious^ 
and agreeable to Mrs. Deaville. He 
recommended the young men present 
who had not already done so, to lose 
no time In following Mr. Deaville’s 
laudable example. (Cheers.)

On

Official Programme to Be Fol
lowed During Institute of 

Mining Engineers.
Herbert Cuthbert Tells of Pro

gress of Great Lewis & Clarke 
Exposition.

Andrew Ondeidonk, Who Built - 
Large Section of Line, Is 

no Mere.

Excursion on Monday Promises 
to Be Particularly Enjoyable 

Event.
Victoria and Vancouver Exhibit 

the Only Mark of Cana
dian Enterprise.

Was Comparatively Young Man 
—A Great Captain of 

Industry.
v

At a meeting of the council of the 
board of trade held yesterday morniug, 
details were completed in the programme 
of entertainment of the big party of vis
itors which will be constituted in the 
members of the American Institute of 
Mining Engineers and their friends who 
will be here in a few days. The official 
programme to be followed during their 
stay in the city is as follows:

Saturday—-6 a. m., arrive in Victoria;
o. P* m., business session; reading and 
discussion of technical papers; 8:30 p. 
m., reception at the Parliament build
ings, tendered by the Provincial Govern
ment.

Monday—10 a. m., excursion tendered 
by the citizeus, under the auspices of the 
board of trade on board the C. P. R. SS. 
Princess May.

Tuesday—8 a. m., excursion- up the 
line of the E. & N. railway, tendered by 
General Manager Livingstone of the 
Tyee Copper Co., visiting Mount Sicker 
and Ladysmith.

Wednesday—10:30 a. m., business ses
sion; 3 p. m., closing business session; 11
p. m., leave on steamer Princess May 
for Alaska.

At the meeting of the council of the 
board of trade held yesterday morning, 
the council resolved itself into a commit
tee of the whole to co-operate with the 
reception committee to handle the sale 
of tickets for the excursion on the steam
er Princess May on Monday, which 
promises to be a most enjoyable affair. 
The steamer will leave the C. P. R. 
docks sharp at 10 o’clock, and if weather 
conditions are good a run will be made 
down to the salmon banks; but should 
the water be rough the party will be 
taken to the sheltered east coast of the 
Island. The price of tickets has been 
placed at, single $3; double, accommo
dating lady and gentleman, $5. The af
fair is in no sense limited to the mem
bers of the hoard of trade, which body 
has simply organized the excursion on 
behalf of the citizens generally. Early 
application should be made for the tick
ets. as it is desired to have a complete 
list in the hands of Secretary Elworthv 
by to-morrow evening. No invitation list 
lias been issued.
I Very handsome badges to ba worn by 
members of the party ha,ve been turned 
out by the Colonist Printing & Publish
ing Company. They are of blue satin,
■With the inscription in letters of gold__
a fae simile of the seal of the Institute 
and underneath “A. I. M. E„ 1905, Brit
ish Columbia and Alaska Meeting.” 
i To-day the party is at Nelson, where 
an excursion has been arranged down the 
lake to Proctor, at which point lunch 
will be taken. Afterwards Bonnington 
Falls will be visited and dinner served 
at that most picturesque spot.

To-morrow the party will be shown 
the big mines at Rossland, taking lunch- 

at the War Eagle hotel at 1 o’clock. 
At 3 p. m. the party will go to Trail, in
specting the smelting work. Returning 
to Rossland in the evening, dinner will 
be partaken of at the Allan hotel.

On Thursday the distinguished visitors 
will be at Grand Forks inspecting the 
Granby smelter, afterwards going to 
(Phoenix to view the Granby mines.

The following papers have been an
nounced for presentation,at the Victoria 
meetings :

Herbert Cuthbert, secretary of the 
Tourist Association, returned from 
Portland yesterday, where he has been 
superintending the opening of the 
British Columbia exhibit at the fair. 
The exhibit is situated in a centrol 
part of the Europëan building, and 
may be said to be divided into three 
parts. The first is built in the form 
of a pyramid, and is made of the 
different woods of the province built 
up with grains and fruits. The second 
is the metal case, which contains a 
specimen of all the different 
found in British Columbia ; 
third is in the form of a booth, and 
contains different specimens of game 
and fish of the province. A model of 
an Indian chiefs house is also shown.

Mr. Slnton, who has been left in 
charge, is no stranger in Victoria, hav
ing resided in this city for some time, 
but lately has been residing in the 
United States. He is considered an 
excellent person to have charge, as 
he is well acquainted on the Coast, 
and has a good idea of the possibilities 
of British * Columbia. A large supply 
of tourist literature has been supplied 
him, and he is expected to turn a lot 
of visitors toward Victoria and Van
couver.

(From Wednesday’s Daily.)
Word reached the city yesterday of 

the death at New York on Wednesday, 
Ju^e 22» Andrew Onderdonk the 
well-known contractor, and one of the 
historical personages connected with 
the construction of the great Canadian 
Pacific railway in British Columbia.

He had the contract of what be
came popularly known as the “Onder- 

section” of the great railway, 
which extended from Emery’s Bar, on 
the Fraser river below Yale, to Kam
loops, from the Dominion government, 
m which enterprise he was backed by 
D. O. Mills, the millionaire financier of 
New York. During construction Mr. 
Onderdonk and his family resided in 
Yale, where he built a very fine resi
dence. Both he and his family fre
quently visited Victoria and were 
very popular in local society circles. 
His son, Shirley, visited the city only 
a few years ago. Included in the 
numerous engineering enterprises with 
which he was identified was the build
ing of the great sea-wall at San Fran
cisco.

Rev. J.
’

-■

metals 
and the

n*

As Indicating the standing of the 
man In the capitalistic world, during 
his operations In British Columbia, It 
may be mentioned that while here, 
some legal case In which he figured 
as a witness was before the courts. 
He gave evidence that when he came 
to British Columbia he brought with 
him a letter of credit practically 
limited.

The exhibit of this city and Van
couver is the only Canadian exhibit 
at the fair, consequently all the Brit
ish Columbia and Canadian visitors to 
the exhibition enquire for the location 
of this exhibit. It Is centrally located, 
and hundreds of people are ' passing 
through dally.

Mr. Cuthbert stated that the Impres
sion had got out that the exhibition 
was not complete. This was a big 
mistake, as all the essential points are 
complete. There are a few private It was some time before Mr. Dea- 
concesslons which have not yet been vine’s numerous Indian guests, with 
opened, but they do not make any their wives and children, got through 
difference to the fair. The attendance their banquet, but Mr. Max Collison 
at the fair is naturally interfered with entertained them throughout with 
on account of the very bad weather, beautiful selections from his gramo- 
but the show Is a first-class one, and Phone, 
anyone who can should go and see It. After supper the hall

The United States exhibit and all 
the state exhibits are in place, but up 
to the present the fair has only been 
visited by people from the Western 
states, very few having arrived from 
the East. And Mr.. Cuthbert was of 
the opinion that the number of people 
that were |at preseht visiting Vic
toria was no criterion of what It 
would be later In the season.

The forestry building at the fair Is 
the most attractive point, and It is 
something that has not been seen or 
could be seen In any other place In 
the world but on the Pacific Coast.
The United States government display 
Is something else that attracts atten
tion. A part of it is an aquarium of 
all the different specimens of fish 
caught In United States waters on the 
Pacific coast, with every known de
vice that Is used in catching and cur
ing them; with models of all vessels 
engaged In their capture, as well as 
the revenue cutters which protect 
them. Besides this there is the canned 
product at the fish all ready for mar
ket, with crude and refined oil.

Mr. Cuthbert is of the opinion that 
It was a big mistake for the Canadian 
government not to make a display.
The states of Washington and Cali
fornia have buildings of their own, 
and illustrate to the intending settler 
the advantages of the country. And 
it Is a deplorable state of affairs that 
the Canadian government did not see 
fit to make an exhibit that would show 
the resources of the western province 
to advantage. It is sorrowful to hear 
the comments of people who have been 
looking for the Canadian exhibit, and 
when they find the Victoria and Van
couver exhibit to say, “ Is this all there 
is from Canada?” and it makes 
almost wish they did not belong to 
Canada to hear the opinions of Cana
dians who have lived for a while In 
the States and others who are visiting 
the fair from Canada. Mr. Cuthbert 
says that if the Canadian government 
had spent as much money in the Port
land exhibition as they did at St.
Louis, they would have held as much 
benefit as at St. Louis.

The small exhibit that Victoria and 
Vancouver have made will largely In
crease the tourist travel to these 
cities.

un-

Only 56 years of age at the time of 
his death, he had for 35 years been 
associated with the hardest kind of 
contracting.
were performed under his direction in 
Canada. Between 1880 and 1885 he 
built 400 miles of the Canadian Pa
cific railroad in British Columbia, the 
contract amounting to about $18,000,- 
000. In 1886 he engaged in the con
struction of the Entre Rios railway in 
South America. After that he built 
nine miles of tunnel, a part of thel 
drainage system of Chicago; and In 
1895 undertook to construct part of 
the Trent Valley canal for the Do
minion government, involving one of 
the largest rock cuts in this country. 
He also built a double-track railway 
tunnel in Hamilton, Ont. In connec
tion with the Union Bridge Company, 
of Montreal, he built the Northwestern 
elevated railway in Chicago, and got 
a contract for four sections of the 
Boulanges canal, and for half of the 
Victoria bridge. Two of his latest 
big contracts were the dredging of the 
lower bay for the New Ambrose chan
nel, and a part Interest in the Jerome 
Park reservoir job.

Latterly Mr. Onderdonk had 
general manager of 
Tunnel Company, which is building 
the tunnel under the Bast river* at 
South Ferry.

Mr. Onderdonk was a bidder against 
John B. McDonald for 
Subway contract, but ____
thousand dollars above the price asked 
by the man who secured it. Nothing 
daunted, he went after the contract 

TWarciWo. Twrxra o? for building the second piece of Sub-
tary ex^tnkl'aching b^a>P™M

Th7y do notnbeUev^heTcaCn be surround: thëmost^lflfcult^ces1 o^work"^^ 
ed, but apparently do not consider the unde^teken bv a conLctn^ ££
v?tch^Kretiremèn?UtoiHarbin0randLithê after getting the Mr. Onderdonk
i^n of vTaXortock a^ms “tobe re* “h*7 nl^UT of ^th^

EmxrÆxwÆ: t-
the left, compelling the Russians to give ™-Pi?- T slt commissioner’s engi- 
ground there also. The military critics * . .
(however, agree that the frontal move- Onderdonk was bom In New
ment is merely a feint for the envelop- York city and leaves a widow and two 
ment of one or both of the Russian sons and two daughters, 
wings without which nothing in the member of the Rideau Club of Ottawa, 
shape of a decided victory is possible, the Metropolitan Club, New York, and 
The Russian staff declares Linevitch is the Ardsley Country Club, 
keeping in touch with a flanking move
ment and that it is not possible to take 
Ihim by surprise.

Occasional heavy downpours of rain 
continue at the front. General Linevitch 
in a dispatch dated June 26 reports out
post affairs on June 24, the Russians be
ing driven in both south of the railway 
and in the vallev of the Tsinhe. In the 
region of Hailungchen tlve Japanese re
sumed the offensive on June 22 and 
tacked and drove back the Russian ad
vance squadrons.
; St. Petersburg, June 28.—2 a. m.—A 
report received from General Linevitch 
indicates that the Japanese advance con
tinues steadily and that the Russian van 
posts under pressure are retiring fighting.

Several large contracts

Land of Greatest 
Possibilities was made 

ready for a vocal and musical enter
tainment, and very seldom Indeed has 
It been the good 
present to pass a more pleasant even
ing. The Impromptu programme in
cluded a song by Capt. Jenner, which 
put the audience Into roars of laugh
ter. There were also songs by Miss 
Collison, Miss McCullagh, Mr. Dea
ville, Mr. William Noble, Mr. Critch
ley, Rev, H. A. Collison and Mr. Max 
Collison Mrs. Deaville gave an ad
mirable rendering of Mendelssohn’s 
“Consolation.” Archdeacon Collison 
recited Byron’s “Field of Waterloo” 
splendidly, while Mrs. Chambers and 
Mr. Watson Noble sang a duet In the 
Scotch dialect which earned for them 
much applause, 
violin, and

YOU’RE ONLY HALF SICK

fortune of those |

Greatly Impressed With 
Canada. I

Northwest May Yet Support a 
Population of Forty 

Millions.
been 

the New Yorkeon Mr. Glover, with his 
Capt. Jenner, with his 

banjo, repeatedly delighted the audi
ence. The entertainment was brought 
to a close by all rising and singing 
the national anthem.

>5
the original 

was several
-o-

FEARS FOR LINEVITCH.

Blast Furnace Practice
Disc nee Ion of the paper of James Gay- 

ley on “The Application of Dry-Air Blast 
to the Manufacture of Iron,” and of the 
paper of J. E. Johnson, jr., on “Physical 
Action of the Blast Furnace,” by Baker, night.

/>!FRUIT TREES, PLANTS, BULBS Brings News That First Sockeye 
Season Are Taken at Alert Bay.

The Best Nursery Stock at.the Lowest Prices one
He was aNOTICE OUR GREAT BARGAIN OFFER

The best nursery stock at reasonable prices is our motto. Our trees are 
free from insect peets and diseases. We retail at wholesale prices.

If yon expect to plant a large orchard or only a few trees and plants, it 
will pay you to send ns a list of your wants for special prices. When yon 
buy of ns you get strong, vigorous, hardy trees, true to name, at the lowest 
possible prices.

To introduce onr superior stock to many new customers, we make the fol
lowing remarkable bargain offer. Order now before the trees are all sold. We 
will hold stock until you desire shipment made, or will send at once, whichever 
you prefer.

Offer No. 1.—For one dollar and twenty-five cents we will send the trees 
and plants named below:

10 peach trees, two each of the following varieties, which are the very 
Lest of the new varieties: Carmen, Fitzgerald. Kalamazoo, New Prolific and 
Grreensboro, alj hardy and prolifle. but If preferred we will send eight apple or 
£®ar trees, buyer’s selection of variety, in place of the ten peach trees. 2 
Climax plum, the wonderful new Japanese plum, largest and best, full crops 
every ye». 2 early Richmond cherry, five trees, best variety, 
strawberry plants, the best variety among all the 
mensely productive, finest quality.

A]) the above, fourteen trees and twelve plants, all for one dollar and 
twenty-five cents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Order before It As too late. Re- 
member, for one dollar and twenty-five cents we send you the twelve plants 
and fourteen trees. Order now. If you are not satisfied with the trees when 
yon receive them, we will return the money sent for them.

£'■ ^7T v0r. twanty-fiv# cents we will send, prepaid, one dozen 
Mammoth Gladioji bulbs from our wonderful collection, embracing 
eveipr oolor and kind known, and many new seedlings never sold before. 
Bulbs equal ef this collection have never been sold for less than fifty 
c? I 8 or'e collar per dozen, but for this short time we make this spe-

"jj

China’s Boycott 
Of American Goods -i

-Viat- Forelgners Surprised at Rapid 
Growth of the National 

Sentiment.

as-

mt12 Dunlap 
new strawberries, im- Henderson

Central Government Advised on 
AH i lands to Stand 

Firm.

•O
THOSE ANNOYING BLACKHEADS. z

Pekin, June 27.—The question of Chi- 
nese exclusion from the United States 
continues chiefly to occupy the attention 
of the Chinese. The extent and depths 
of the feeling manifested astonishes for
eigners and is regarded as an evidence 
of the growth of a national sentiment of 
public spirit which five years ago would 
have been inconceivable. Amon" many 
instances cited as evidence of this it is 
expected that the Chinese comprador has 
refused a lucrative appointment with an 
American company. Advertisements of 
American goods continue to be refused 
by native newspapers and letters and 
telegrams from all parts of China, as- 
well as from abroad, are being received, 
asking the central government to take & 
firm stand.

The chief obstacle is the question of 
exclusion of coolies from Hawaii and the 
Philippines. It is urged that there is no 
reasonable objection to the landing of 
coolies in Hawaii, where they do not 
compete frith American labor. ✓

With a view of facilitating a settle1- 
ment, China yesterday proposed to send 
a special mission to Washington, but 
American Minister Rockhill declined to 
entertain the idea.

cial offer of one dozen Mammoth Gladioli bulbs of this rare collection for 
fw*"*w-*--------- - /■*-.---------- L.r— our supply is exhausted. If thetwenty-five cents. Order how before our supply is exhausted. ,ira 
blooms from these bulbs do not surpass anything you have grown be* 
fore in the way of Gladioli, we will return the money sent us and you 
keep tne bulbe.

Offer No. 3—All the above varieties qre the very best to be had anywhere 
and both orders should be accepted at dnee by all who want the best fruits 
and finest flowers, but to make it so liberal that all will try them and thus ad- 
verc.se our lew prices and superior stock, we make this remarkably liberal 
offer. To all who send for both the above orders, we will send, absolutely free, 
two fine two-year-old Campbell’s early grapevines. Campbell’s early is tbe 
largest, hardiest, most productive, and best quality of nil early grapes. For 
home use er market, Campbell’, early is the beat of «11. Do not misa this op
portunity t. secure two of these valuable grapeylnee free. Write to ua if you 
are interested in the best fruit.

«9

ATHENIAN SAILS.

sk, ."y.rarti"'",) c.
on her outward trip, stopping only to land “‘amain with them until Portage is reach- count of the lateness of the season, 
the pilot on her way from Comox to sea. ed. It is due in a great measure to Mr. * Mr. Schaulaul of the Lewis & Clark 
Steamer Tricolor, the big Austrian col- McPherson’s efforts that the journalists fair, was present and extended an 
lier, passée up yesterday to load cargo at ; have spent so pleasant a time upon their invitation to the association to visit

Francisco trip‘ • Th,6 plrty ,eave here to-morrow the fair during the week of July 3-8, 
after ° an “uney^te^trlp The morning for Portage.__________ which will be known aa Brltlah Col-
Queen will sail tonight for San Francisco. WEARING AWAY YOUR LUNGS ? Day Sfal “requested the Lsocia-

Yea, and yonr strength too. Stop congh- the* c!°P.UR make a’rate^of Î2°return 
A new quarantine steamer Is to he hnllt remedy* iT "cltarîhoMne^^htoh ^œs°to between Seattle and Victoria, in order 

abo^tqtwTetthir Size the ^llseMe/ Uwraes aloig with air yon to be on an even footing with the rate
TOW tnkeririee breathe; it can’t fail to reach the source, that the N. P. R. have made from
crat about JLihJî?ii of the trouble; It’s bound to kill the germs, Vancouver and Victoria to Portland
machinery* whiT X dlvrion horae Land “ for healing np the acre places? noth-1 and return, the present rate from 
power The vemei will iT lOO fret >* ean snroass Gaterrhozone. If yon don’t Seattle being »6 return. If the C20 feet beam, anTÆt^depTh of Lid*' ** SÎÆ^e?, C ^anT^Ue’2 t£v 2%

ZtWlfatZ C¥„l run Portland and return^r 

no risk—therefore use Catarrhozone—at Pe‘ve° ™at a ]arge number of Vic- 
our expense If not satisfied. torla and Vancouver citizens will take

advantage of the cheap rate and visit 
Portland during British 
week.

HOME FOR THE EAGLES.
Magnificent Property Now Held Under 

Option Near Helena.

Helena, Mont.. June 27.—At its re
cent state convention in Anaconda, the 
Fraternal Order of Eagles adopted' a 
Iresolution recommending the purchase as 
a national home, of the Broadwater ho
tel, hot springs and baths, located at a 
picturesque spot in the mountains just 
outside of Helena.

A committee was appointed to take the 
matter in hand and arrange it for presen
tation to the national meeting to be held 
In Denver next August.

At its meeting last evening the local 
eerie appointed a committee of five, at 
the head of which is Senator Thomas H.
Carter, to co-eperate with the state com
mittee, and to-day it was announced that 
an option had been secured on the re
sort which includes the largest natator- 
ium hi the world, fed from natural hot 
springs. The amount of the option is 
hot known, but is understood to be about 
$100,000.

It is the intention to send a strong 
delegation to Denver and urge upon the . -_____ _
national body the natural advantages of ' ^uished three __ _____ ________
Ithe Broadwater hotel and baths. The I Meteor III. in the fifty mile race from 
hotel is one of the most magnificently ap- Giel. The Iduna was third, 15 minutes 
pointed In the state and at practically no behind the Meteor.
expense could exm be made an Ideal ' The Orion beat the Ailsa in a special 
home for the aged members of the order, race by 3% minutes.

STRAWBERRY SPECIAL.
For tw. dollars wé will rond 1,100 first class strawberry plants as named 

below. These are strong, first class plants, good as can be grown anywhere 
and tbe varieties «re the best.

.

500 Sen.t.r Dnnisu, unequalled for a general purpose hervy: 500 Babauch 
t Immense In ..ae and yield; 100 General De Wet, best and new late variety

^7h,ÿ\e,ow?nrg,^a Oa^’Ule^alfiefrol^M^Cl^G^S^ 

Œ..,Vatt:' Ear,yi Beederw°°d’
It a smaller number Is preferred, we will send for one dollar 500 plants, 

jur «eleetloe ef varieties from the ,s bova-named varieties. And we will add to 
thesç 50 General De Wet plants. Be member the plants are the very best.

SPECIAL GRAPE OFFER.
For sixty cents we will send one dozen grepe vines, purchaser's se

lection of varieties from the list given below. These vines are extra 
select, two-year vines, first-claee in every way. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
The varieties are Concord, Meeres Early, Warden, Moores Diamond, 
Delaware, Ives Seedling, Catalpa, Salem, Lind ley, Niagara, Champion 
and Elvira and Vergennee. Why do without a good supply of grapes 
when you can secure the best varieties at these bargain prices ? 

SPECIAL POEONY OFFER.
In our new Victorian Peeony we have the best variegated variety 

known today. A very profuse bloomer and as hardy as any forest 
tree. Blooms very large and full, being almost double* the size of other 
poeonitis.

Th* coler is a beautiful pure white with the centre of the petals 
striped and dotted with the meet beautiful shades. Not only is the color 
of this variety the most beautiful of all poeoniee, but added to this is the 
fact that it has a fragrance aa sweet as any tea rose.

What more can be asked for? Hardy anywhere, a never failing 
bloomer, immense blooms of unrivalled beauty and exquisite fragrance. 
All this and more may truly be said of our wonderful Victorian Poeony.

Variegated poeoniee are seldom sold for less than 75 cents to $1.50 
each, but, having a goed supply, we make a special price of 35 cents, all 
charges prepaid. Four poeoniee for one dollar, as follows: One each red, 
pink, white and one Variegated Victoria Poeony.

Rare Offer—-For ene dellar we will tend, prepaid, ten Fine Hardy 
Roses. Beet varieties, finest colors, extra fine plants. Every plant a 
hardy, vigorous grower and continual bloomer.

Money may be sent by post office or express money orders, registered let
ter or bank draft. When sent in any of these ways we will send an extra 
▼hie or tree to «over cost of seeding. Note.—All price* are given in U. 6. 
Money.

NEW QUARANTINE STEAMER

Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 
recommended by the medical profession as 
a safeguard against infectious diseases. m

UMBRIA AT ESQUIMALT.

Italian Cruiser Comes to Load Cardiff 
Coal for Voyage South.

o
THE KIEL HEtirATTA.

Kiel, June 27.—The fleet of racing- 
yachts followed by the visiting steam 
yachts, cruised to Eckernforde np the- 
coast to-day. The yachts will stay at 
Eckerforde over night and to-morrow 
will cruise back to Kiel.

Eckernforde, June 27.—The Hamburg 
.............. minutes ahead of the

ColumbiaThe Italia ncruiser Umbria is again at 
Esquimalt, having arrived on Sunday from 
the United States naval yard at Bremerton. 
The Umbria is here to load 400 tons of 
Cardiff coal, and will then proceed to 
Portland to ep 
umbla, so that 
attend the Lewis and Clark fair . She will 
then go south. Captain Coral Comelio. 
commander of the cruiser, has been ordered 
to Italy on promotion.

INTER-COLLEGIATE REGATTA.

Annual Meeting of University Crewe 
at Poughkeepsie Today.

i Poughkeepsie, N: Y., June 27.—Indi
cations to-night point to good conditions 
for the races of the annual intercollegiate 
regatta scheduled for to-morrow over the 
Poughkeepsie course between crews rep
resenting Syracuse, Cornell, Columbia, 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin. All the 
betting to-night makes ‘Cornell favorite. 
A large delegation from Syracuse is will
ing to back its crew against Cornell, but 
asks odds of five to four. Georgetown, 
Pennsylvania, Wisconsin and Columbia 
backers are making even money bets, one 
against the other. In the auction pools, 
Cornell is selling for $15, Syracuse for 
$10 and the field for $3. So uncertain 
are the elements in the Varsity four- 

Comparatively few were oared and freshmen races that there is 
very little betting.

BELLINGHAM ROSE CARNIVAL.

Bellingham, June 27.—(Special.)—The 
_ carnival onened here to-day. A 

rose, “Mrs. McLennan’s Surprise,” pro
duced by Mrs. Charles A. McLennan, of 
this city, aroused much comment for its 
beauty.

d some days in the Col
er officers and men may rose new

SqX.iti

POLICE PREVENT BETTING.

St. Louis’ Sheriff and Deputies Ruin 
Bookmakers’ Business.

St. Louis, June 27.—Sheriff Herpele 
with a force of deputies was present 
at Del mar track today, and announced 
that any attempt at betting or book- 
making Would result In arrests. The 
races were run, but there was no bet
ting, and the betting ring was de
serted, 
present.

PAGE “ACME" NETTING
lBO-feet roll, « feet fclgfc. 
lBO-foet roll, I fro* high

For poultry and gMfim. Better than old style. Of T—nl ilnh. ill n. Freight paid.
___ , ____ THE PAM WIRE PINOI OO. LIMITED » —

150-foot roll, 6 feet high........................0.50 WalkerrOle, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, St. John.
*• G* MMOR <tt CO. Limited, Agente, VANCOUVER, VICTORIA and KAMLOOPS

•4.75
■5.50

*-e.ee.eeeeMoeeeINDIANAPOLIS NURSERYC
INDIANAPOLIS, IND, U. 8. A.
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GOING CAMPING?
„S«« STORE, 59 "ÏOHÜSO^STREET8'

II18

tTbe (Colonist I

==:e=i=e4h>hi
difficult for Canada, even with a tariff to believe In advance, and are even 
to Its favor, to compete. Still at this greater than they had supposed. We 
distance, with Australia as a main want not only their goodwill 
source of supply, we do not see why, teem as men whose opinions of other 
in the coarser lines, a local woollen men are of value, but we want their 
factory could not successfully meet best consideration of our mineral as- 
the local demand. If the matter were sets when In their professional capa- 
fairly laid before some of the British.city they may be called upon to ad- 
manufacturers, it is not improbable vise respecting them, 
that one or two of them could be in- hope to appeal to their 
duced to establish a branch woollen goodwill by dny 
mill here. The manufacture of wool-

Aprlcots, per ib ... .
&.CpaenS!a’ - 601 '

Peaches, per lb ..'.'.'.’."'.Y.'.'.
Muskmelloos. each ......................
Currants, red, local ...............
Currants, per lb. ..................
Cooking flgg ..............................
Figs, per lb ........................ ..
Valencia raisins ......................
Lemons, Call To role, per doe.
Cocoanute, each ....................
New dates . .............
geane, per lb ...........................i...........
New cleaned entrants, 8 lbs. for.. 
Beet Sultana*

Table raisins ...........
Bananas, per dosen 
Oranges, per doa ...

Ponltza—
I'ressed fowls ....

Plato-
Smoked salmon, per lb..................
Spring salmon, per lb......................
Cod, per lb............................................
Halibut, per lb....................................
Smoked Halibut, per lb..................
Halibut, frozen ...............................
Flounders ............................................
Finnan haddock, per Ib..................
Crabs, per dos....
Salt mackerel, each 
•Jalt cod, per lb. .

tongues and sound*, per iV. 
Bait Holland herring, per xeg . 
Salt salmon, each .
Salmon bel lie 

Meats—Xîeef .. ,M„ .......
'Mutton, per lb......................................
Hams, American, per lb....................
Bacon, American, per Ib...................
Bacon, rolled .....................................
Pork, per lb............................................

Coni Oil—
Pratt's coal oil ...........................

10 HIIOELLAHEOCI.35
60 WOULD TOO MARRY IF SUITED’ if

ss«ar '

cures sun- burns and insect bites 10
THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 1905.
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and es- POULT8T A1TO LIVESTOCK

F9R SALE—A first class Day drlrlnc 
horse; 9 years old; weighs 1,100 lbs., and 
hM been used to all kinds of work, and 
YS‘J care5 for: aafe and free from 
Address Box 14 Colonist.

VICTORIA.The Colonist Printing a Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability.

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B.O.

A. G. SARQISON. Managing Director.

12H, IS, 20, 25
15cottou show that annually that of the 

United Kingdom in the period 1870-1880 
exceeded that of the continent by 2,080 -

SWrjstiihr'riss1901-4 the annual consumption in the 
United Kingdom was 8,020,000 cwts. be
low that of the Continent, and 2,950,000 
cwts. below that of the United States.
Or all the cotton required in Europe 
and the United States, the consumption 
of the United Kingdom is now 25.35 per 
cent., as against 42.25 per cent, in the 
period 1876-80. During the same inter
val the Continental consumption has 
risen from 34.50 per cent, to 40.36 per 
cent., and that of the United States from 
23.25 per cent, to 34. 29 per cent. Thus 
we see that the percentage taken by the 
United Kingdom has fallen 16.90 points, 
the percentage taken by the Continent 
has increased 5.86 points, and that of the 
United States 11.04 points.

In the matter of export, it is found ____
that the trade slackened after 1887, and THE OTTAWA DOWNING STREET, 
to European markets and to American 
(other than the United States) have de
clined, and to the United States have 
remained stationary. There has been a 
slow increase in the Far East in recent 
years; hut while the export of cottons 
from the United Kingdom since 1891-95 
has increased by 25 per cent., that from 
all the “protected countries” has in
creased 66 per cent. The trade with the 
Colonies under preference has been ben- 
efitted, and the portion of the report 
dealing with that phase of the question 
is so explicit and important that we re
produce it in full:

“Of all markets, those in British 
Colonies and possessions are the most 
important, and show the greatest in
crease. We are of opinion that they are 
the only markets open to British cot
ton spinners and manufacturers which 
are capable of great expansion. Wit
nesses and firms, replying to the forms
of inquiry, are practically unanimous in THE COTTON TRADE GOING TOO.
their view that preferential tariffs, so ____
far as they have been adopted by the Public Opinion
Seethe ^adoption ‘ f

domSemerttRVtue^ I1'1® UnitSd King" *«“ industry. There Is netting aUrmlst 
dom and British Colonies and posses- about its conclusions, but there Is nleutv 
sions. We are of opinion that in the the facts on which those conclusions are 
adoption of such a scheme lies the only Ja^ed to quicken the average Briton’s in
security for any considerable expansion I 5t. In the work of the British Cotton 
of the cotton industry.” •^®80cI*tI<)n’ lf not of the Tariff

It is pointed out by a correspondent second * tntp^n«%^îwira thl8 wee^» 
of Public Opinion dealing with the re- spinners, valued toe areraff cotton^crep 
port that more depends upon the present at £160,000,000 sterling, and the fabrlcf 
and prospective condition of Great manufactured from It at £350000 000 
Britain under Free Trade than appears the cotton trade haa increased ènormous- 
on the face of it. It was her commer- My is a patent fact. Yet what do we find 
cial supremacy over all other nations I , ti-to elaborate report of the 
that enabled her to stand the enormous i4!!Ln!>.sa on ; ,.That whilst important 
strain to which the Napoleonic wars othe™ declined,
subjected her people, and in any great have™been n!toh!Sh£i a.n„dn Lnew branches 
Struggle it is financial resource, added ston at present the*1 immJvcmL,»8 ,exp?n'

mitt27 skill and bravery, that de- to transient causes The restrlrtton of ex' 
cides thd issue. Great Britain could no ports is traced mainlv to foreign tariffs 
longer, by reason of being a “nation of “d preference offers "the only way of ee- 
shopkeepers,” win as against Germany curing a fair proportion of a growing busi
er France, and the sneers of Bonaparte ___“omc markets show no signs of
would scarce he well deserved now, be- I ®a,rket’ are becom-
cause England is no longer the store- British colonfal’inarvé%t?iCov£uaS,lî in tte 
house of the world. It was not to be SïSffi S'ïïmisTiSnltt^n^n”^ 

.expected that she would have always the movement in the right direction “
remained in that position of incompar- the British point of view,
able commercial supremacy of 100 years 
ago, but had she adapted herself to the 
changing conditions of the past 25 years 
she might have still retained a relative
supremacy, not only in a general way, Wholesale Market report, corrected daily
but in respect to individual industries hy **« Sylvester Feed Co., 87-89 Yates
which she has either lost altogether or I ti_ street. Victoria, B. C.
the relative importance of which has se- Wheat, per ton .............
Iriously declined. gats, per ton ...............

As to cotton, to summarize, the Com- ..............
mission is of the opinion that though H?y .ton'
there has recently been an extension in straw 'per'ton** t<m 
the cotton trade due to transient causes, Potatoes, B c oid' 
the industry as a whole is practically Potatoes,’ Island old 
stationary, this fact h’ing due to the I 
rapid growth of (he cotton industry of 
foreign countries. The recent shortage 
in raw cotton Is likely to recur, but may

HR»' ■** ™-

“■ïïHSjrtï
eurn countries successfully to compete being realdly sold for 12% cents ner ih 
with ns, and sometimes to dump in ueu- Red currants have appeared on the market 
tral markets. While trade with the Con- fnd the first supply of local raspberries is 
tinent is declining or stationary, trade New California tomatoes
with British Colonies and dependencies n e readily at 20 centé per lb.
is increasing, and has been encouraged ▼hole, per ton ..................
by Colonial preferential tariffs. A mod- n?™’ «racked .....................................
erate reduction of foreign tariffs would o?*?* j™1*™6*1 .......................... ..
do much to increase the volume of our r>atme*i nÜ? m* ihI...........................
'trade, but such remedies can onlv be se- Rolled oat» r 1«r 15e* *••;•.........
cured by using fi general British tariff “S’ BftV ’JÏÏ L’.
to obtain concessions from foreign coun- Hungarian,’ per bbl.PG 7-b sack 
tnes* Hungarian, per sack..*.*!**’

---------------- —o————— Pastrv Floor—
•••••••••••••••*•••••••##• Snow Flake, per sack
• . _____ • Snow Flake, per bbl.
• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. « Three Star, per sack !
•   • Three Star, per bbl.
• [The Editor does not hold him- • Drifted Snow, per sack
• self responsible for views expressed • Drifted Snow, per bbl. .
• by correspondents.! • Feed—
• • | Bay, Island, per ton .. 
•••••••••*••#••••#•#•••### J?ay» B. C., per ton ...

Straw, per bale ..
QUALIFICATIONS OF MASTERS OFI^eaL per ton ......... *//

Middlings, per ton .........
Sir—For the information of masters and I GroundPfeed°n ..................

mates in re the controversy as to the Veaetabi»» ' 
necessary qualifications of a master of a t>.„_
British seagoing vessel, registered abroad, 1>er lb* ................
but engaged In the Canadian coasting trade, ,, ,,age* Per rU.................
the following appear to be the grounds l^ii'idower, per head
taken by the shipping master, Mr. W. E. Tomatoes ...............................
Laird, of this port, in regard to the Prin- Cucumbers ..........................
cess Victoria: Onions, 3 lbs. for...............

1. That Canadian seagoing certificate# Carrots, per !b .........
for masters and mates are valid on any Beet root, per it.. ...
British ship In any part of the world. ' New potatoes, ner 10 ihJ

2. That Canadian coasting certificates are Rear*— 
valid only on ships of Canadian registry, Fresh Island, per doz 
and then only within the limits set forth | Manitoba, ner do* * * * * 
in the act under which they are granted. I Fresh

3. That the Canadian seagoing certifl- Cheese— 
cate is one of fourteen colonial certificates Best ntario cheese n*r ih 
of competency established by an Imperial. California cheese ’ner li,
order in council and declared to be equal Canadian n»i- ih 1>er lb..............
to the British board of trade certificate of Butter- P lb 
competency for foreign-going ships, and en- Manitoba per Ih
titles the bona fide possessor thereof to the Best dairv nïr .....................................
same rights and privileges. Victoria rî-e^Ll.^ ................

4. That a "British” ships is any ship en- r^^?*a C pîflery' per 16...............
titled to fly the red ensign; it may he Çreamery, per lb. ...
registered anywhere in the British Empire. ............. •••••

5. That a ship of Canadian registry is a Island, Per lb. .
British ship, but a British ships is not 0. .
necessarily of Canadian registry. I strawberries ............

It appears, therefore, that if the Prin- gooseberries .............
cess Victoria were registered in Canada in- • raspberries ................
stead of abroad a master holding a Can- Cherries ...................................
adian coasting ticket would be entitled to APPles (Island), per lb. . 
take charge of her; but while she remains 
registered abroad,, the law requires that 
her master and mates must hold either a 
Canadian seagoing certificate, a British 
Board of Trade certificate, or one of the > 
fourteen colonial seagoing certificates be
fore alluded to.

Since this Is an interesting subject to 
Canadian mariners generally, and as the 
stand taken by Shipping Master Laird 
seems to have been sustained by the au
thorities at Ottawa, I trust that you will 
kindly find space for this representation 
of the case, and that other Canadian pa
pers circulating upon the coast will make 
mention thereof for the edification of the 
shipping fraternity.

FIGURING OUT NORTH OXFORD. 25
15

12%Toronto New*. Ve2i06

■filiillil
the Toronto News, and follows .with an 
ÏJî'ÿ ”f the vote Which goes to estab- 
lish its view. If onr information is cor
rect, concludes the editor, “It has also to
?,LiTme’5bereV;at the Liberals for tola
election brought in a large outside vote, 
while the Conservatives had no outside 
vote, and, of course, an Inferior organiza
tion* ,Th,î agence of party organization is 
still in Its infancy among the Conserva
tives- of North Oxford. It is doubtful if 
even the Liberals ever before thought it 
necessary to bring votes from long dls-
LibeSl ^art^161, t0 hoId the eeat for ^e

25
FOR SALE—One milk Durham bull, 

year* old: 4 cows soon to calf; 6 heifera 
with calves at foot. Prices moderate 
Aooly John S. Young, West

We do not 
professional 

meed of entertain-

26
15, 25, 85, 50 
.... 25 to 33 
.... 15 to 50THE DAILY COLONIST Saanich 

my 27ment we may offer them, because 
men are not amenable to this 

*° delicate form of bribery; but we do 
There are the hope that what the province may be 

of machinery, the able to show them during their visit 
knowledge of processes and the com- |wly

the market to profesaionaj sympathies in behalf of 

our mining development.
We have coming also the repre

sentatives of the Washington, D. C„ 
Press Association—men at the heart 
of affairs in the American republic. 
Their impressions in a general way 
should, given, as they will, wide pub- 

The recent debate in the House of lieity,
Commons on the allotment of half-breed known in the United States, 
scrip to citizens of the United States and 
the acquirement of such scrip by^au in
dividual speculator, can only be regard
ed as the unearthing of yet another grave 
Scandal in the administration of the In
terior Department. The question of 
granting scrip to half-breed residents la 
the United States was a subject of 
sidération with many administrations, 
and, if we are not mistaken, it was de
cided as long ago as when Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney was in charge of the Interior 
Department, that half-breeds, natives of 
the United States, or those who had re
moved from Canada previous to the 
transfer of Rupert’s Land to the Domin
ion by the Hudson’s Bay Company, had 
no claim to a share in the general allot
ment of scrip and would not be recog
nized in the distribution.

In the days of the Government and F. w. Morse, vice-president and 
council of Rupert s Land, there was an general manager of ijie G, T. P., has 
unwritten treaty of reciprocity in but- ’ reached Winnipeg to arrange certain 
falo hunting under which the half-breed mattera wlth the Canadian Northern, 
Ihunters nnssed freelv I and Possibly with the city in regard toL ^ y trom oue country ; terminals. It Is stated that one ob-
to the other in pursuit of their prey, and ject of his visit is to obtain bonuses 
no question was asked as to where such from several of the municipalities en 
a one had his permanent domicile When route frora Fort William to Winnipeg, 
Msnltnhn , „ ' , , and a number of the newspapers are

as created and Canada as- discussing any proposals in that direc- 
sumed the government of the Territories, I tlon in not too friendly a spirit. It is 
a line of demarcation was drawn and not considered good form, after the 
the nomad hunters had to choose their government has heavily

subsidized the line, for the company to 
hojd up municipalities and local 
emments. With the railway company, 
however, it is a matter of business. 
The Dominion government, in grant
ing aid to the company, snould have 
surrounded it with conditions which 
would have made it impossible for 
municipalities to come within the 
reach of temptation. However, the 
government, instead of being master of 
the situation, was the obedient ser
vant of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
now there is no use in blaming that 
corporation for exacting the pound of 
flesh wherever it is possible. The 
people, through their representatives, 
Authorized the bargain and afterwards 
heartily approved it at the polls. 
Neither the government nor the people 
were very particular about details. It 
was a question of getting the railway, 
and “ expense be blowed.” The piper 
1s Just now beginning to be paid.

lep goods, like iron and paper, requires 8UCh 
the highest form of experience

20 to 25
FOR SALE—Heavy draft boise, 

about 1.600 pounds: also general 
horse, weight about 1.250 pounds, 
berton & Son.

weight 
purpose 

Pem- 
my27

FOR SALE—Heavy draft mare. Pemberton 
A Son, 43 Fort street.

Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week, 
or mailed, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the city) United Kingdom and the 
United States, at the following rates: 
One year ....
Six months .
Three months

20
iyake it a success, 
special classes

“1
9

$5 00 
.2 60

12Vprovoke their best wishes and
mercial demands of __ __ _____

a i carefully consider, and of these the
8 my7
8

15 F »? SALE—First class milk 
Richmond, Strawberry Vale. cow. W. 

my 24British manufacturer has undoubtedly 
the most intimate and practical 
knowledge.

75c. to $1.00
15SEMI-WEEKLY COLOfflST 12H

HOTEL ESSIN6T0N20
tl.W-O-

15One year .........................
Six months ..................
Three months ................................................. 25

Sent postpaiu to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

.............$1 00 ibï 12U,■- aer50 A BIG LAND GRAB. Port Essington, B.C.
R. Cunningham & Son, Ltd

Toronto News.
„„22üïe *? a Peculiar item In The Globe’*

sfppilSI
win 'iL 'nil? more difficult to figure who 
will be called as premiers of the two new 
provinces. Mr. Rutherford, member of the 
present Northwest assembly, Is spoken of 
among otters as premier of Alberta, while 
In the case of Saskatchewan the names of 

,Bn*Yca, the present commissioner of 
Walter’s^? 'w £he Territories, and Mr. 
miiü P” arî, frequently heard.
Both these latter gentlemen would be 
Æevery way to the demands of the 
office. The information to given as gos
sip, and we have no desire to magnify Its 
Importance; but It indicates that the old 
notions of Downing Street 
some headway at Ottawa.

in to *t 
8 to 15make this province better 

There
are some women representatives of 
the British press billed to visit us at 
an early date. We hope that in this 
beautiful province they will find 
many things to appeal to their fem
inine Instincts and raise us higher as 
a part of the Empire in the estimation 
of their sisters in the Old Band.

Owing to the holding of the Lewis 
and Clark exposition at Portland, we 
expect many important visitors com
ing from the East and the South, who 
will extend their observations to this 
part of the great West.

Altogether, we hope, as the result of 
the season's visitations, to have Brit
ish Columbia and Victoria Immensely 
well advertised during the year 1905.

22
22 to 27

16THE INTERCOLONIAL.
The hopeless condition into which par

tisan mismanagement has thrown the 
Intercolonial railway has forced Mr. Em- 
merson to take refuge behind the weak 
declaration that the road cannot be made 
to pay its own way. This attempt on 
the part of the Minister of Railways to 
explain an unsatisfactory state of af
fairs is not accepted even by the Liberal 
press for it is very generally believed in 
the east that the Intercolonial can be 
made to pay if relieved of political pull 
in its operation. Some of the Govern
ment organs suggest that Liberal 
acea for all public ills, a commission of 
enquiry. Such a commission would cost 
considerable, and while it would supply 
a few friends of the Government with 
temporary but profitable employment, it 
could not possibly deal with existing dif
ficulties more effectually than they could 
be dealt with by the Railway Commit
tee. If the Government were earnestly 
desirous of making the Intercolonial self- 
supporting, much less a dividend payer, 
the end might have been attained by 
making it a link in the Transcontinental 
system, as proposed by Mr. R. L. Bor
den, instead of paralleling it from Mont
real to Moncton.

10 to 15
To keep away “ Black Flies,”

*1.60
FLi’iin*, h mtiag, or surveying parties 
süoa.d never omit to c^rry with them

CILYEMT’S 
2Q% Carbolic Soap.

BIRTHS, MARRIA6ES, DEATHS ;eon-

• ••••
Tt his a reariv in hot 

owing to its r-frssii in 
als i to t:l t

ldim;uls;BORN.
o —•lion :t- ns- • : • .-»s

HATCHER—In this city, on the 23rd in
stant, the wife of Frank Hatcher, of 
a son.

agi, rui '.vo. .«I itch,
iar.ee: u.teaare making

:
«0 <*• fl t’ïiltt. nt Drit-fri'*1* or ht r>.iil f> n,*

V. C. C 4L VERT & Co. -07 Dorchester Street, 
Montreal

MARRIED.U
STRBIGHT-DANIBLS—At St. Michaels 

Church, Lake District, by Rev. Mr. 
Connell. Harvey M. Streight of New 
Westminster to Alice Maud Daniels of 
Victoria.

pan-

THE G. T. P. AND “HOLD-UPS.” C0RRIG :: COLLEGETYE-CLUTE—On Wednesday, the 21st in- 
stant. at St. Barnabas’ church, by the 
Rt. Rev. the Bishop of New Westmin
ster, assisted by the Rev. C. W. Hough
ton, rector of St. Barnabas’. Annie 
Ixmise. fourth daughter of Mr. John 
Stilwell Clute, Inspector of H. M. Cus
toms, to Mr. Beauchamp Hickman-Tye, 
of Victoria, B. C.

Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
forSe^SH‘! 1̂tri5By^5DINR«finS

of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
BÇ^C0N HILL PARK. Number 

limited. Outdoor sport*. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or TJniver. 
sity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictiy moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
A743. ’

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

at the

DIED.That
CREAMER—At St. Joseph’s hospital, on 

the 21st Inst., Francis Creamer, 
tive of England; aged 69 years,

OTTAWAY—At the residence of his son, 
Mr W. E. Ottaway, Walpole Cottage, 
5.® ™ad- Bay, on the 24th In
stant, Thomas Ottaway, a native of 
Wye, Kent, England; aged 87

HARDING—At the family residence, 39 
Birdcage Walk, on the 26th day of 

Albert Edwin, the youngest son 
of the late George Harding, Esq., of 
»SVnA Ba?tri,le. near Bristol, 
England, In the 65th. year of his age.

tariff a na-

aHegiance. Many moved across the bor- 
der end cast in their lot with the United 
States, while others, British subjects, 
who had been living south of the boun
dary, returned to their native land. The 
government, after due consideration, and 
acting upon a report of a special com
mission appointed to enquire into the 
subject, concluded that

SUMMER TERMgov--o-
years.A TIMELY HINT.

FOR

TEACHERSi The Ottawa Citizen remarks that 
Eastern Canadians have had their at
tention so engrossed by the development 
of the wheat fields of the Middle West 
that they have not kept in touch 
the progress being made in the Far 
West, and it points out that the people 
of the United States are not so oblivious 
to the openings for manufactures which 
'British Columbia affords, 
its contention the Citizen 
the Baltimore News

IN THE

Sprott-Shaw Business 
University

VANCOUVER, OPENS JULY 3. 
SoetitM attention given to the 

preparation of Commercial Special
ists. and the pedagogy of all Com
mercial and Shorthand subjects. 
Both PITMAN and GREGG Short- 
hand taught by experts.
ÏV f* B. A., Principal.
t?a ’ B.A., Vice-Principal
DAVID BLAIR, ESQ., Art Master.
M 8 handM* R0BERTS’ GreSS Short-

VINCENT D. WEBB, Pitman Short
hand.

from CARD OF THANKS.
with cforeign-4*>rn 

half-breeds and those who had volun
tarily alienated themselves had no right 
to participate in the distribution of scrip. 
•So the matter stood for

G. A. KNIGHT.

’
and

WHOLESALE MARKETS.

many years. 
'Periodically, interested parties approach- 
ed the Government with petitions and 
arguments for a reconsideration of the 
cases of alien half-breeds, but until 
cently all these efforts

In proof of 
quotes from 

an account of the 
recent opening of the British Columbia 
Electric railway tunnel and the following 
comment:

$36.00 
$34 to $35 

$28.00 
$14.00 
$12.00 
*10.00 
$32.00 
$35.00

___________W ANTED—AGENTS.

WANTED—Gentlemen or ladies—$8u0 per 
year and expenses; permanent position;
isven.enCe. aD?e^"ary' M- A. O'Keefe, 
157 Bay street, Toronto. apI3

: • rg-
... . were vain, the

administration declining to alter its pol-
Hneq'hnf’’liSayf the News> “indicates the icy" 

ot. development of that new and 
wonderfui country. Mountain lakes and
ÎmoW lnexhaustible water
fVPP'y- comes from eternal snow, and 

season is there a shortage. The cli- 
mate there is never so cold as to make

^r!<t™e °run ning ^if* machinery Vt *a ^mhti- 

cost and a mild and equable cli-

ket, too, is being developed, expensive to 
reach from the east. There are vast ® ï 
«îbilities of future development 
(factures on the Pacific Coast.”

m0St heartily screes with
fL» Z that tt is time the People of
Eastern Canada acquired a knowledge 
of the Far West and its resources. Their 
horizon has been bounded by 
Mountains far too long 
what lies beyond.
Canadian capital and 
Dominion at large that very considerable 
of what has been accomplished in the 
wa, of industrial development in this 
of mo06,! ^ bee° due t0 the enterprise 
the Um^T fr°m Great Britain and
jars of” C*?, Sîates’ "'hile millions of dol
lars of Canadian money is placed at the
wh!T °™' Street brokers, money 
iTxDloWn0 6 much better invested in 
eriel °Ur minea’ Geests and fish-

LIBERAL - CONSERVATIVE POSI
TION ON THE V. V. & E.Last autumn, however, 

ious but potent influence 
bear upon the Government.

some myster-

™„5 „„„
made, but kept so secret that all the ad- taw'aJ to the Great Northern Bill to 
vantages accruing from a knowledge nr amen.d th® J- v- & E. charter. The im- 
its mnHiti... , ,, , knowledge of pression attempted to be created is that
l . nttl0Da ahould fall to one specu- all the Conservatives are in favor of
lator. Mr. R. C. Macdonald, of Winni- ^ailway monopoly in Southern British 
peg, was the lucky individual who was Columbia, and that all the Liberals are 
let In on the ground floor to opposed to iti To start with, Mr. Dun-
.. e *rouna floor—the man in can Ross, who is in charge of the bill
the cellar so far remains unidentified— £>r Mr. Hill, got his friends from British 
and he proceeded to hunt for half- CoI?,m‘5,a,t0 suPPort it, which they nat- 
breeds in Dakota, Minnesota Mon ?I„ly j d’ ??d they al1 together made a■™ - f - S telss a:;
-assignments to their “rights” to scrip. take.n m°re or less of a political eom- 
As these rights were the most ahnil- ?iexiP,û* lt 1S» 'however, not a question 
owy and as their possessors i,QfT of railway mouopoly or free trade in rail- 
knowledp-p xl • P ««sors had np ways that divides the opponents and sup- 

nowledge of their recognition by the Porters of the V., V. & E. bill, though 
-vanadian Government, it mav be ore- faiIyay .influence may have something 
sumed that Mr. Macdonald obtain*^ th» Î2 do bothv As we understand it, 
Assignments at bargain £?%££

was further simplified by the fact that ?ne *n fa.Tor of the line being confined 
the order did not requirq the personal territory from Princeton
attendance of the claims,tn ■ , weft to th® so that a railway builtfore an official -Tv ° smp be" ?Dder a Canadian charter will be sure

®clal of the Interior Depart- to have a Canadian terminus. There is 
iment, which was the invariable rule in ?° °PPOftloa at all to the line itself be- 
former days, so all he had to 6- !ng bulJt- provided there are conditionscure a power of atto^î^^

aid is said to have proceed ^ete^

out of 1 800d for 2*0 acres of land, yided that it shall not then be diverted 
out of a total of 136 issued. Thus this ? boundary and find its outlet
lucky and far-seeing gentleman k„l S the Coast along the valley of the 
the possessor of oq oen becomes Skagit river through American territory,
worth ot j ZV’280 acres °f land, The Toronto News, whose opinion we
$100,000atoa$Wte eSt™ate- fr°“ British cTSirae^^é 3^'

po™Sth,hadyh ttr,aDSaCti0n has he®n ex- ThrUnR^Tate^is^nT^fThe6™™»^
P ^ hrough the vigilance of the Op- Preposterously unjust that ever entered 
position and Parliament has ordered an nr«. hrai” of man. The physical config- 
investigatiou, which if • .. an ?ration of the country points to the 
reaching in its sen ’ sufficiently far- freest possible communication. Imagine 
the fao? th „ wi" hkely disclose aQJ °ne attempting to cut Ontario off 
the fact that Mr. Macdonald is not the e°Hne^T01n ^-lth the Michigan Cen- 
«ole beneficiary under this latest evnnmi 1 fte Ne.w York Central.”
Of departmental trickery. eSa“Ple neftion ^fThe^v! « ^‘wUh Tn

0 American system has nothing to do with
TO BE WELL ADVEPTieen „.,,rea It is already connectedADVERTISED. with the Great Northern, which is an

That British Columbia and n=,t, i*eS™v?r'-.The -utter taps Brit- 
ldvy ‘he,Clty °f Victoria, wm^r, five ffiffeï^t p^iSÏ^Tf “27 News" were 

nr hi1,36*1 thiS year seems highly r,ailTay conditions in
probable. We have already referred ^.Bmisl^Columbia, it would not
to the official visit nf -v. y referred confuse the issue in this wav. The issue 
the Amerielr T .. the melnbers of >? that the V„ V. & E. shall not build a 

American Institute of Mining En- iln,® UDder a charter obtained through 
gineera, who comprise the most emi- other words, that
Bent men of the minlnc nmt, , , rcr* ,. shall not be permitted to vary
the world a„ ,‘ng Profession in the objects for which the charter was 
promises f Aa m n ng now and originally granted, for purposes that are 
promises for some time to come, if not *nî'fr^y °PP°sed to Canadian interests, 
always, to be the greatest of our nro « J-V®’ of ,?ou,r,se' Proper to argue that 
Vlncial industries the meter,., P ,° ? railway should be permitted to be built

tne material results iu the manner that Mr. Hill nronoses if 
nerenn ,W ^ comln« ln‘o actual t.he charter be granted, in the same way 
personal relations with its operations îllaî il 19 °Çen to anyone to maintain 
and studying local conditions on the thorcshoujdbe absolute free trade 
spot, are likely tt h. T ! the TlthJh® United States, or that Canada
nnaoiKi i ely t0 be of the greatest Should be annexed to the United States 

an active Wei a Case P. . ,b e value' There Is a sense in in toto- Nevertheless, the Liberal-Con- 
1L There is then th and for familiarity breeds contempt ®®7atlv®®, are not to be anathematized,

,re is then the almost unlimit- but familiarity with our noterai Sfcause they have a definite policy on 
ed supply to be obtained cheaply from sources and the Zih” lt"raI re' 5® n,n,\?U-y mor«. than on the ottferf nor
Australia, with which to mi. .. . conditions ot their de- should their nosition be misrepresented innative product 7hl , our yel°pment not to be considered in î??P®ct to the oue more than to the
. product. It has always seemed that sense. On the , other.

==?="- "At zjs?jsr.:
s,-; xilï s 

at, a-;ï,rsâ,.-,r-
very large sum of money an- few days; although as a matter of

matter wUh b^t 'T* hoapltallty vict<>ria has ever been con-
« .. Ith ®are' but in blankets splcuous in treating courteously

en-t tht„hevITrkethln Britieh Columbia well the stranger within her ^ates 
and tb - Yukon should be sufficient to There Is no doubt that ' they will go

srisrcTrr„ ti-,“ »•*- “i.Ti:“;h c°areer llnea °f woollen goods, dinate sense of their personal consid- 
auch as would at first naturally be oration for their comfort h^d enter
wThav'e 6,' the demand 19 lar8e. tainment, their comtng Cm not havê 
W® have, of course, to keep in mind been in vain- hut . .7
the fact that in woollen goods Great hoped that they will depart wltt an

QOOooooooooooooooooooooooo
OUR SPECIALTY ® 
PICNIC SUPPLIES

RETAIL MARKETS.

8 8■

i

$30 COOKED HAM...........
ROAST VEAL ...........
ROAST PORK ...........
ROAST BEEF ...........
ROAST MUTTON ... 
POTATO SALAD ...

$32
$32
*34

4-) ..........

33
*6.75
*1.73 A Complete Line of Fancy Canned Meats. oof manu-

8*1.50 
*6 60 
*1.65 
*6.uu 
*1.60 
*6.60

*16.00

OIXI H. ROSS & CO.,8 WE WILL BE CLOSED SATURDAY UNTIL 6:30.

<xxx>ooocoooooooooooocooo<>othe Rocky 
to appreciate 

It is a reproach to 
an injury to the

*14
65

*40.00
*30.00
*27.00
*30.00

BRITISH-GOING VESSELS.

Walter S. Fraser & Co.,Ld.
per ton

10
:in IMPORTERS AND DBALERS IN20

15

General Hardware im ».<■ »

*1.75 : n a full line of £
I 5Jar?.en Tr,s’ Hose* Lawn Mowers a.v:-| Poultry £ 
| Writing, Enamel and Tinware for Hot teholders I

> Wharf Street. Victoria, B. C. p v oojt ^

30
cream, per pint........... 25By the way, the 

People of the East 
knowledge of British 
shown In the 
the Baltimore
Paper gets its information that we 
huve no cheap supply of Iron ores
iron ^lat ,thS dl8cov®ry of extensive 
iron deposits is still probable ”
aCarCe'y 1™asine- « is true that 
iron deposits are not yet largely de-
extent*3 ^‘ that they are immense in 
ters of^ eaSily accessibl® are mat-

necessity for the 
having a better 
Columbia is well 

foregoing extract 
News.

20
Zf'
20

from
that

25
Where 20

30
30
SO

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S
CHLÔROdYNÊ.

ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

Each 8ot»leof this Well-known Remedy for 
Oougha. Cold», Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, » larrhoea, • pasms, etc- 
hear* the Government Stamp the

25

we can 
our

12%
10

12%
. 10 & 12% 

• $2.00

common knowledge. As hnnn

be mined as cheaply 
other place

can
as probably any 

At all 
conditions for 

_ , are perfect.
a mtieJtng ‘° WOOlj tb® News Is also 
a little hazy on the subject; but it is 
nevertheless quite correct as to the 
facilities which exist for obtaining a 
cheap supply. There Is a small sup- 
Ply.,0f ,Britlsh Columbia wool, which 
could be greatly Increased in 
there was

Quick
Sunburn

Relief

name of the Inventor.
DB. J. COU is BROWSE.

Nurnerou* Testimonial* from Eminem Physicians accompany each Wile 
Sold in bottle*. 111%. 2 9, 4 6, by all Chemists.

J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON
Wholesale Agent», Lyman Bro*. & Co., Ltd.. Toronto.

on the continent, 
naturalevents, the 

cheap manufacture

•ole Manufacturera.

J. J. MARTIN
Sec.-Treas. Padflfc Coast Division, Mer

chant Service Guild of Canada. 
Victoria, June 27, 1905.

WINNIPEG’S GROWTH.

To r. lieve the sting of 

sunburn and wiudburn 

and t.) quickly he«l the 

sfein and t* store the 

plbxi n muny of (iur cus- 

tvuv vs jircfer

8 >we»’ Buttermilk 
Toilet Lotion, tkq

~*ST OTIOE.

CHARLES DAY & CO., London.
LKE THE SOLE EXPORT BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
“In"order**tha^Comua!cn mariMlTssur^M^nX^,1®ire woald rears

Estimates of Winnipeg’s population 
were so conflicting that the city coun
cil recently ordered a census taken. 
The work was done by the staff of the 
Henderson Directory Company, and 

TARIFF COMMISSIONERS’ REPORT tbe result was made known last week. 
ON THE COTTON INDUSTRY. Ambitious Wtnnipeggers were offering
. .. , .------ ten to one. with m takers, that the
Another stage in the Tariff Commis- figures would total over 100,009, so 

«ion s enquiry has been reached in the that the actual count, 78,367, haa 
publication of the report on the cotton proved flatter disappointing. Winni- 
maustry, in which, as in the report on Peg has no reason to feel anything 

,r®° *”d steei industry, the position but satisfaction with her growth, how- 
T?3f,n Chamberlain has been for- ever, for the census of 1901 found her
at vréJ i.nJs* n<*e88aPr go into it with 42,000, while this last enumera- I 

a /ew figures only are tion gives her close upon double the! 
necessary to show tne present situation i figures of four years ego. No other; 
mcSwLBnta,D- S°îton’ 3t must he re- city ln Canada, mr iri’the world can 1 T. ufhered, is one of her great staple in- show such an increase during the 
dustries, like won and woollen mannfae- same period, and Winnipeg should 
tures, and if it gives evidence of decline curb her impatience for another year I 
r„d» n?arTn Wlth ».h® production and or so, when she will surety pass the* 

°f otJler oountnes. the fact ought hundred thousand. In the census just 
of one for the consideration taken, no count was made of the sub-

28?j J*0 Sf*. chugmg desperately to urbs of Norwood. St. Boniface and
and e^entia^lv thi'hnafs ,uïdam®,ntnl,1,y Louise Bridge; these, lf counted In. 
greatness y th b 818 of EDgland R would swell the total to 85,329—a re- 

Fi- ires rce-irdinc . epectable population for a town whichi i.ures regarding the consumption of had only 2,900 inhabitants

oom-

an.)t in,; <isn ii om
it» if k. It is so fooling po 

soothing at d so ho«ling to 

an irritated skin that it is 

used rrgn'arly wherever 

in'roduced.

a

and

Cyrus H. Bowes : 0h! Whet a differ.
• ence In the

1 • morning.
• For breakfast. Just what we wanted.

B. S K. Rolled OatsCHEMIST 
I 98 Government St., near Yatee.

V _______ See that you get no other.
• JNE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING COMPANY, LIMITED.In 1875.
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(From Tuesdaj
Will Visit Victoria.—I 

Victoria will be visited 
iof travelling passengd 
eenting every mile of] 
^United States, Canada d 
/will arrive in Seattle] 
18th and will leave on I 
kane for a trip around I 
jng Victoria and Vancol

Herring Curers Coral 
been received from Ot] 
feet that Mr. Cowie, ] 
«herring expert curers. ] 
-Columbia this fall. SpJ 
will be conducted with fl 
in the waters of Nan a id 

v are considered of excel 
the treatment proi>oscd|

J. S. Larke Coming.—| 
ed the city that J. S. 1 
Government agent at Si 
on the R. M. S. Miowtj 
IHe intimates that he 1 
imeet any merchants ini 
with Australia. The ni 
up at the next meeting! 
-trade.

x Recalled to Rome.—a 
Italian Consul at Van] 
ceived word' that Captai 
cruiser Umbria, at prd 
malt, has been recalled] 
be 'has received an imj 
ment in the naval depan 
ICorsi made many friends 
jn British Columbia wat] 
delighted to hear of his n

Fruit Exhibits.—The I 
eminent has decided 1 
mercial exhibits of Brl 
fruit at Winnipeg, rJ 
and Indian Head durir] 
holding the agricultural] 
toba and the Northwj 
exhibition commences d 
is hoped to have, as la 
supply of fruits in ] 
shipped from British 
express.

j Run of Sockeyes.—Ne] 
jthe city of a run of so] 
3ay. This creates the a 
prans. The cannery of t] 
>ers’ Association at Alert j 
600 cases by Friday nigh] 
still coming in. General 
pear first at the Skeena,] 
Inlet and come down the 
Bay, but tlvs year the ] 
be reversed. Fish are be] 
at Quathiasca Cove, nea] 
but the cannery there wa] 
them.

><-

) Clearwater Is Rich.—A 
from A. E. Belfry, who i 
Creek, gives the news thi 
had arrived at the Stiki 
from Clearwater Creek \ 
dust, the clean-up for a 
claim. He had also taken < 
week for the two weeks ; 
Belfry had a rough trip 
on going in. He left Wl 
5th and was twelve day 
Telegraph Creek. The bo 
from the craft and was d 
way up, ten miles from T<

Developing Property.—' 
^employed on the King S 
Ivoksilah district, are uncoi 
and are making good pr 
have shown that there is j 
ping copper ore right on th 
by present indications this 
a large shipper in the neai 
company who own it are 
tthe completion of the nei 
Jroad* t-fl get their machine 
is enough copper ore in si 
putting in machinery and c 
property on a large scale, 
gang of workmen will be 
gang of workmen will be 
«two or three months strip 
face off the iron capping.

Fete at Chemainus.—T! 
Auxiliary of the Chemaii 
Hospital gave a most succi 
tfete in the grounds of St. 3 
All Angels’ Church last Sa 
grounds were nicely decorat 
bunting and evergreens by 
H. M. S. Egeria, under the 
ence of Captain Parry, an 
largely responsible for tin 
Ithe affair. The shooting 
)Aunt Sally were run enti; 
boys in blue and made exee 
The ice cream and strawh 
were well patronized end 
sports well contested. Thi 
suitably concluded with a - 
ball. The net proceeds, a bo 
be very useful to the ho-sp 
of the extensive additions 
.Which are now in progress.

1

Army’s Moving Pictures.- 
imonth, Lieut.-Col. Friedricl 
of the War Cry, will visit th 
of the Salvation Army. He 
of inspection of the Indian 
tions in British Columbia i 
and will also visit the Klonc 
Interests of the mission worl 
ihibit a fine collection of moY 
which are original and which 
by the Army’s cinematogrc 
ment, London, England. A3 
are many interesting views 
mais of the London Zoologi 
tNo other moving pictures hai 
allowed to be taken of the 2 
Army has had the only spe 
eion to do so, seeing that it 
interests of its good work, 
interesting and instructive si 
be shown in the moving picti

progrès* 
made with the development o 
in the valley of the North 
.Water has been brought al 
down from Jameson creek 
near to and immediately oppos 
of Kamloops. Several lots ar 
veloped. It was late this spi 
water was available for the 
irrigation, and sales of prop 
slower than was anticipated; 
this one it is expected to be i 
mand. It is an excellent poii 
ment, being quite close to the 
C. P. R., and the company ow: 
tend have planted fruit treej 
holdings for purposes of dem 
Altogether the outlook is ver 
tory for a prosperous settleme: 
holders.

i
) Fruitland.—Good

(From Wednesday's Dt 
Bank Clearings.—The p

clearings, as reported by th 
clearing house for the week ex 
27 were $863,602.

A Mysterious Child.—A n 
Indians bound for the canne 
down from the North on th 
vasslar. They had with the 
lour-year-old girl of unqu 
white parentage. How she 
their possession is not knnv 
is the general opinion that s 
bot be allowed to remain

Restored to Health.—News 
received bv members of the fa 

Chas. Tupper, who has beei 
«1, is almost completely recov 
has been able to pay several 
fneuds in London. He Iras 
careful, however, and refuses 
engagements.

Gladys Is Rich.—Reports 
from Alberni state that riel 

ore are being made at th 
?n*ne, the miners having strut 
oody of paying ore.
ne built without delay,____
Pected the mine will begin 
to the

^nldez Growing.—An Indie 
toe growth of the population

V
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I IF SUITED? If 
latrlmonlal Paner 
BEE. THE COR- 
o, Ohio. je29 | Locah*News\

i -- 1

ouUook for mining development 
that locality this season Tk.» faI~>us 1» despatches forseveral copper mtoeTthat VST iÏÏti SSSS“. .th_e Box»r 'flots in
verging from the development >Li ,n- tte helpers In
into a condition of =*ri-
formerly «ÏÏifflSL ^ ^ -oTe^d he ^ ^of
during the iSft yel! or two been S ' from S^868' ™a relatives heard

shortiy; ^ the grou^^dcf >,nm w6re told by h,m ln hlt^Mter

a ’ssrr
Zï Clever h^nTkVouT of t°hl i gf"n?*t8^e^hS^St^ iSS
srMï sa retivi ™y-»--™ zr-hia

tiSneïy satisfactory Wh‘Ch are A Mlllman’s Misfortune. - Robert
.eiauiory, Thompson, an employee of Messrs.

«T™ KSSi ÏES, "ill, XS
ke.x£-£*5 es

f ™°"tha ago by Messrs. Thomas s _
j2m« I® M^Sre' andl0WlH?am p!^o" Planti“? Oysters.-S. Hemp and In- 
well-knom ^11*la™, plgott> spector Taylor, of the Fisheries Depart-
a bond on thePpropertyf S As1'^/re6 v™1’ wlli,a">Ta outhe noou train from 
nnif rx* val- e iv. n^' . As “le r®“ Nanaimo to-day. They are to at onre
saya he Ims™?"1 siahT^hn PlftDi *omi oystc s at Sooke and after-
tons of n~.aS.„j slsht about 4P01000, (wards make arrangements to go up the 
is on?v A.™ believes that this West Coast. They have just finished the 
Of °hey most ^xtMslveP»^|0n °!f °Jle ta8li of Fla.hting some Eastern oysters at 
deposit, l t 3lve tnd valuable various points on the coast as far north
deposits ttat has ever been dlscov- as Cortes Island.
ered. He will advise that the bond , ________
nîs, at on?e and a blast fur- Fishermen’s Wages.—Fraser river

a caPaclty of 150 tons per fishermen report tt practically settled venient fotofTn^t^ 016 c°n" tbat U18 Price offered*™ toeL£ne£- 
tionegone°on with LYthrrdefay"0'10- raUe^of limit^

ne^edM&rdr^°Trn-MiSS A*- F‘8^ ““^astT30e0. ^dso^are^&• jSSngSRTf sssw sax-i'v £

t"®y are members of the Society of ________
&£h'1SP IwXixsïs «îXuS .xrss-xsi-s
«o,- Ind'wilMn1 Sfi^'ESW

Xs;*S ST «a? sls£“ f
careful investigation They have’ been i?18”!?- A special train service is to
traveling in other countries for the slime railway^and”aB^sho *1 ttlîà & Sldney 
purpose srnee 1901, are experienced, cap- tad h attend are prom-
ahle, unprejudiced and therefore should g°od tlme'
prove valuable as a means of advertising ^western Canada to the women of the old .Z™ F1.rea, Rage-—According to 
land. Mrs. Kate HayeMMaly Mark ^™2“«,rec£v£l at Seat.tle- forest fires 
•well) as a member of the Canadian As- Allfy, th,e,Ju™°n river between the 
socration of Women Journalists is ac- n^ h,,0ot the Tanana river and Eagle 
companying them west c|ty bave cut oft all communication

________ with Nome and St. Michael, and dur-
From Alaskan Trip.—W. O Wallace Lns ’vc past four days the cable of- 

of this city, representative of A. Schilling have been unable to establish
& Co., of San Francisco, makers of °?™mun*cation with those points 
‘Schilling's Best” for British Columbia ™ Behring Sea. Fire is also raging 

and Alaska, returned by the steamer ir„i?r*1Ce ^ales Island, and many 
Princess Victoria yesterday after an ex- 1;es*danta have fled to Southeastern 
tended trip through Southeastern Alaska. Ka‘
He came south by the steamer City of -------------

fn°S Juueau- Mr. Wallace has Handles Advertising — Among the 
the'sSLtiii th7 tow?f aad settlements on visitors to the city at the present time 
nntct,H^hStern »ka coast between Is Arthur Brightman, of the firm of 
pbtcb Harbor and Ketchikan during his Brightman & Brown 
52ÎPS™ 5*1? an<* Jas much impressed agents of St. Paul, Minn, 
with the riches of the northern country, cem does a very extensive hii#in<xHQ 

a* ^y.rausel he learned that the holding no less than 200 confraets in
news was gi venin yestSdly’s °Colonist! large ^ compiles ‘mj1 ’Corporations7

dtrio ^SdflsrSesm^ed8
“ sar te^vr^vSLH

banks *18 8 from Chena and Pair-(business connections Possible

his

E8TOCK.
success.

blass nay driving 
[ghs 1,100 lbs., and 
kinds of work, and 
[nd free from vice 
Mat. Je21

,4m
A(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

ViS!™n ffa“9
11 travelling passenger agents, repre- 

M.utmg every mile of railroad in the 
1 mted States, Canada and Mexico Thev 

ill arrive in Seattle at noon on the 
istli and null leave on the steamer Spo- 
.1 lie for a trip around the Sound, visit- 

\ictoria and Vancouver.

DurUam bull, 2% 
t to calf; 6 heifer» 

Prices moderate. 
:■ West Saanich 

my2T

dez Island is that tenders are now 
being called for a new school house 
there, for which plans and specifica-
lands worS^de’partmen?06 °f the

Surveying Pulp Lands.—The Quat- 
sino Sormd Pulp Company have a large 
force of men out in the woods survey- 
Ing pulp timber lands, and it Is said 
that a large pulp mill wUl be built at 
s;»ne point on the Sound ln 
while.

Removing Eyesores.—Obedient to the 
wishes of the city council, a gang of 
workmen were busy yesterday in tearing 
down the old wharf and out-buildings 
which, occupied a site on the waterfront 

’b^°ntof the new postofflce bnild- 
i?®’, ^.leu..eha sP°t has been cleared of
^n^b"Ueen&eie.eUt ^ e$ected

Fine New Launch.—T. C. Jones, the 
(Pioneer James Bay boat builder, has re- 
eently completed and placed in the water 
another fine new gasoline launch, which 
iias /emHkably fine lines and is quite 
speedy. The pretty craft, wihich is equip- 
ped with a TŸuscott engine of five horse 
leam^ 18 22 feet iu len8fth and five feet

ïktie horse, weight 
k*o general purpose 
250 pounds. Pem- 
________ ____mj27

1j

1 I BY-ROYAL’ f 5
t mare. Pemberton

my7 tHerring Curers Coming.—Word has 
m u received from Ottawa to the ef- 

•( . t that Mr. Cowie, with his Scotch 
rnng expert curers, will visit British 

1 'Inmbia this fall. Special experiments 
'■' ill lie conducted with the herring found 
in the waters of Nanaimo harbor, which 
■ire considered of excellent quality for 
the treatment proposed.

a shortmilk
Vale.

cow. W.
my 24 m

MGT0N Is “Royal Household” 
Really the Best Flour?

nklv
on, B.C.
& Son, Ltd

•T. S. Larke Coming.—Word has reach- 
•-Ï tlie city that J. S. Larke, Dominion 
i hivernaient agent at Sidney, will arrive 

n the B. M. S. Miowera on July 6th. 
II intimates that he will be glad to 
.meet any merchants interested in trade 
with Australia. The matter will come 
up at the next meeting of the board oflack Flies,

keying parties •
fry with them \

Thousands of women who do their 
i1 “ the bed, by results.—they don’t care about

may want

bakingper boat own
-• Recalled to Rome.—Mr. Ferrera, the 
1 Milan Consul at Vancouver, has re
ceived word* that Captain Gorsi, of the 
cruiser Umbria, at present at Esqui
mau, has been recalled to Rome, where 
Ijp has received an itnportant appoint
ment in the naval department. Captain 
KJorsi made many friends during his stay 
in British Columbia waters, who will be 
delighted to hear of his promotion.

Fruit Exhibits.—The provincial gov
ernment has decided to make com
mercial exhibits of British Columbia, 
fruit at Winnipeg, Regina, Brandon 
and Indian Head during the time of 
holding the agricultural fairs in Mani
toba and the Northwest. The first 
exhibition commences on July 20. It 
is hoped to have, as last year, a full 
supply of fruits in season, to be 
shipped from British Columbia by 
express.

Run of Sockej’es.—News has reached 
(the city of a run of sockeyes at Alert 
,Bay. This creates the record for early 

,tuns. The cannery of the B. C. Pack
ers’ Association at Alert Bay had put up 
(>00 cases by Friday night, and fish were 
still coming in. Generally the fish ao- 
pear first at the Skeena, then at Rivira 
Inlet and come down -the coast to Alert 
Bay, but tire year the order* seems to 
be reversed. Fish are being caught also 
at Quathiasca Cove, near Cape Mudge, 
but the cannery there was not ready for 
them.

IRT’S 
c Soap.

the reasons—but those who have not tried it 
to know why it is the best

Of course any maker of flour—with the 
experience—the same facilities for selecting the beit wheat 
—the same 
the same

To Write Up Island.—Hugh C. Mac- 
lean, proprietor of the Lumberman 
and Contractor, published athot r’irrat- s, , ___ «MB.-
couver and Winnipeg, and of the Com
mercial, published at Winnipeg, Is in 
-he city. He will enquire Into con- 
dltions on the Island, and will visit 
.Portland before returning to Winni
peg.

same
'

>

tremendous plant equipment for milling, and 
process for Eledhical Purification erf flour 

could make juit as good flour as ROYAL HOUSE 
HOLD=if he had the genius for flour making

But no other flour maker in Canada has all these 
requisites and facilities, therefore no flour equal to 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD is made in this country.

shall give you good reasons why 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD is the beit flour and why 
it is the cheapest flour for you to use.

borch.-stor Street,

Honeymoon Here.—Mr. John X. Ait- 
ken and bride, of Nanaimo, arrived in 
the city yesterday on a honeymoon visit. 
Mrs. Aitken was Miss Irene Thomas 
daughter of J. D. Thomas,,of the Coal 
*-ity, where the wedding took place yes
terday moraing, Rev. James Banton of- 
ficiatmg. (Both are well known young 
people of Nanaimo, Mr. Aitken being a 
noted football and baseball player.

■ .Civil Marriage.—Sheriff Richards, at 
his office yesterday afternoon, officiated’ 
at a civil marriage, uniting in the holy 
bonds Miss Daisy Brooker, daughter of 
Mr. Thomas Brooker, of the Victoria 
TYansfer Co. and Mr. W, B. Sylvester, 
of Sylvester Bros. C. B. Sylvester was 
best man and the bridesmaid was Miss 
“• Brooker. The newly-wedded pair left 
lor the Sound last evening on the honey
moon trap. v

0LLEGE
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Ogilvie’s “Royal Household”TERM Flour
Convention at Regina.—The second 

annual convention of the Associated 
Boards of Trades of the Northwest Ter
ritory will be held at Regina on the 29th 
mat. In the event of any member of the 
local board of trade visiting Regina on 
that occasion it is expected that -his name 
will be sent in to the secretary, other
wise the local board will not be 
eented.

advertising 
The con-

RS «VClearwater Is Rich.—A letter received 
from A. E. Belfry, who is at Telegraph 
Creek, gives the news that Mr. Conover 
had arrived at the Stikine river town 
from Clearwater Creek with $2,000 in 
dust, the clean-up for a week on his 
claim. He had also taken out $2,000 each 
week for the two weeks previous. Mr. 1 
Belfry had a rough trip up the Stikine Seeking Capital.—Mr. H. Cecil who 
on going in. He left Wrangel on May is now on his way to London, England 
ftth and was twelve days in reaching Igoea with the expectation of raising à 
Telegraph Creek. The boat captain fell large amount of money, ±50000 for de
horn the craft and was drowned on the veloping and machinery for the Victoria 
way up, ten miles from Telegraph creek, mine, near Ladysmith. Meantime, the

company, whose headquarters are in Vic
toria, intend to let contracts for some 
hundreds of feet of tunnels and shafts on 
the property.
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(From Thursday's Daily.) Here on Saturday.—The big party of
.WBtoiirili-Si; uMs;

by William Stephens to the order of 2” Saturday morning next at 6 o’clock 
Mr. James Dunsmuir is being equipped „„ ne steamer Princess Victoria, 
with engine and other gear at Robin- aIl arrangements for their entertain- 
sons boathouse, James Bay, and will ‘SVv .Wh. here have been completed, 
shortly be ready for service. The en- 4*?Rets for the excursion on the 
gine is of the Truseott type end of 20 on Monday are being
horse power. .rapidly disposed of. As was Indi-

------------- I cated by the list published In yester-
Eagles’ Excursion—Judging from the 1 .y m°rning,s Colonist, in many in

amount of interest being taken in . the stances the members of the institute 
matter an immense crowd will go to üre accompanied by their wives and I /> ■ 0.1
Ladysmith on Dominion Day on the oc- ^/btera—there being 4? ladies ln- nP|)Crâl NtiWS 
casion of the Eagles’ excursion. The neo- clH?ed In the party. As tnost of these
pie of Ladysmith have arranged a fine take little or no interest ..In the - _ __
programme of sports. d?he principal business meetings, the local committee I ||T PfAl/lfirP
features of the day will be the regatta, are ln hopes that some plans will be I vl iLllC i^IVVIllVv
mSSt matc^es au<* football tourna- ma*e for their special entertainment.

&ts. in?ewJêunch which was built last winter Cr*.

and
1 Developing Property.—The workmen 
(employed on the King Solomon mine, 
Koksilab district, are uncovering the vein 
and are making good progress. They 
have shown that there is plenty of ship
ping copper ore right on the surface, and 
by present indications this mine will be 
a large shipper in the near future. The 
company who own it are just awaiting 
tthe completion of the new government 
froad' td get their machinery in. There 
is enough copper ore in sight to justify 
putting in machinery and developing the 
property on a large scale. The present 
gang of workmen will be employed for 
gang of workmen will be employed for 
it wo or three months stripping the sur
face off the iron capping.

Fete at Chemainus.—The Women’s 
Auxiliary of the Chemainus General 
Hospital gave a most successful garden 
(fete in the grounds of St. Michael’s and 
All Angels’ Church last Saturday. The 
(grounds were nicely decorated with flags, 
bunting and evergreens by the men of 
H. M. S. Egeria, under the superintend
ence of Captain Parry, and they were 
largely responsible for the success of 
(the affair. The scooting gallery and 
Aunt Sally were run entirely by the 
Jboys in blue and made excellent returns. 
The ice cream and strawberry booths 
were well patronized rwd the different 
snorts well contested. The affair was 
suitably concluded with a dance in the 
lhall. The net proceeds, about $140, will 
be very useful to the hospital in view 
of the extensive additions and repairs 
which are now in progress.

Army’s Moving Fictures.-^Efcjriy next 
[month, Lieut.-Col. Friedrich, the editor 
of the War Cry, will visit the local corps 
of the Salvation Army. He is on a tour 
of inspection of the Indian mission sta
tions in British Columbia and Alaska, 
and will also visit the Klondike*» In the 
{interests of the mission work Be will ex
hibit a fine collection of moving pictures 
which are original and which were taken 
by the Army’s ciuematogroph depart
ment, London, England. Among these 
Are many interesting views of * the 
mais of the London Zoological Garden. 
No other moving pictures have ever been 
allowed to be taken of the Zoo, and the 
Army has had the only special permis
sion to do so, seeing that it was in the 
interests of its good work. Many other 
interesting and instructive subjects will 
Ibe shown in the moving pictures.

i -------------
) Fruitlaud.—Good progress is being 
(made with the development of Fruitland 
in the valley of the North Thompson. 
Water has been brought all the way 
down from Jameson creek to the lots 
near to and immediately opposite the city 
of Kamloops. Several lots are being de
veloped. It was late this spring before 
water was available for the purpose of 
irrigation, and sales of property were 
slower than was anticipated; but from 
this one it is expected to be in large de
mand. It is an excellent point for ship
ment, being quite close to the line of the 
C. P. R., and the company owning Fruit- 
land have planted fruit trees on small 
holdings for purposes of demonstration. 
Altogether the outlook is very satisfac
tory for a prosperous settlement of small 
holders.

s
$

I Tested the Bridge.—The test of, the 
new bndge over the Nanaimo river on 
the Extension-Ladysmdth short line was 

on Saturday under the supervision 
of Mr. Joseph Hunter, the superintend
ent, and was thoroughly satisfactory, 
•birst a 52-ton locomotive was run over 
tli« bridge at various speefls, then two 
locomotives were coupled together and 
the similar test made; finally a loaded 
coal train was sent across at thirty miles 
an hour, careful observations showing 
that the structure is first class '
(respect.

sleep In Nelson and leave at least two 
hours later than at present The cost 
of the new steamer is not definitely 
stated, but it will run up into 
urea.—Koôteùay'Matl. —

NEW DEPOSITS AT NORTH STAR.

The good news was made known this 
week of the discovery 'it a new ore 
deposit at the North Star mine, that 
good old stand-by which has been one 
of the chief factors ln giving the St. 
Mary's valley an Important place In the 
commercial world. Operations were 
recommenced on this property a short 
time ago, and the new lead will most 
probably mean revived activity of 
much importance to the district.

At the Sullivan mine everything is 
a rustle and a bustle, and the people 
of the valley are glad. A force of 45 
men Is at present employed, and over 
22 cars of ore a week are being ship
ped down to the smelter at Marysville.

The Marysville smelter Is ln active 
operation, about 60 to 70 tons of ore 
are being treated, and about 100 tons 
roasted daily. The dally product of 
the smelter Is about 100 tons of bullion, 
containing silver, lead and gold. — 
Cranbrook Herald.

for a day or two looking after his bus
iness interests. He owns 
nue-producing real estate in Nelson 
than any other one man, and his hold
ings reqdifè a good deal of attention. 
He goes to Rossland from here, and 
expects to be home by the middle of 
next week.—Nelson Tributie.

big mining deal.
It Is now definitely known that the 

plan announced some time ago, and 
published in the Pioneer, by which the 
Dominion Copper Co. takes over the 
properties of the Montreal & Boston 
Consolidated, has materialized, that a 
meeting of those Interested in the Blast 
has been held, and new officers have 
been chosen. D. D. Mann is presi
dent of the new company, and W. H. 
Moore is secretary. The names of the 
other officials have not yet been given 
out.—Phoenix Pioneer.

“THE YELLOW PERIL.”

The Kootenay Shingle Co., at Salmo, 
is endeavoring to get white sawyers to 
replace the Japanese who have not 
given satisfaction in that branch of 
work. Considerable difficulty is be
ing experienced by the company, how
ever, in obtaining these white sawyers, 
as the latter make It a condition of 
their service that no Japs or Chinese 
shall be employed around the works 
at all, while the company is anxious 
to retain the Japs at work in the 
woods.—Kootenay Mail.

WILCOX MINE IN TROUBLE.

It is reported that the Wilcox mine, 
near Ymlr, is in financial difficulties. 
Phil White, one of the original owners, 
sued the company for S6.000 and got 
judgment, and the sheriff went down 
and attached the property. It Is under
stood that E. A. King of Chicago, who 
has been financing the company, Is on 
his way here to pay off all claims. The 
mine is said to be looking well, and to 
be in good shape.—Nelson Miner.

A CARIBOO WEDDING.
Sandy McPhail, a well known B. C. 

express driver, was married on June 7 
to Miss Etta Dale, a sister of Wm. 
Dale, of Quesnel, by Rev. C. A. 
Mitchell. The 
North Carolina and has been a resident 
of Cariboo, only a few months. The 
wedding took place at the home if 
John Browning, Dog Prairie. Mr. 
Browning Is a relative of the bride.— 
Ashcroft Journal.

INCREASING CAPACITY.

F. Keffer, general manager of the 
B. C. Copper company's mines and 
smelter, left on Saturday for New York 
to consult with the directors of the 
company. It is rumored that the com
pany is negotiating for other properties 
in the district, and in case the deal 
goes through will increase the capacity 
of the Greenwood smelter.—Boundary 
Creek Times.

■A VALUABLE RANCH.

Y more reve*
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and Mr. J. Smith, members of the cron be d°ne th* hay
gSTSt ^yesterday ^aftern«>n^bfor

srrkitepiJnhlæ to p,y Belween
conystruncdtIonaof1Sthetneew°crapCtRrsttae l° ,cropa «" his section by^he NC,SOn ®"d Kootenay

Mon at Revelstoke.” ’ ’ jHisTay^eîed^«.e’lSL “frg® '̂ Landtofl.
Praises Militla.-Major C. T. Dupont, ' doesn't” get^a the 3ays lf *}

writing to the editor of the Van- straighten out a hit in dry, and 
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presented at the Domin
ion Fair.

Mr. Larke’s Visit.—Amplifying the 
announcement made in yesterday’s Colo
nist to the effect that Victoria is shortly 
*o be visited by J. ‘S. Larke, Dominion 
(government commercial agent in New 
South Wales, it is to be mentioned that 
the local board of trade has been inform
ed that he will be here on July 5th. He 
will stay over one day with the object 
of meeting merchants interested in the 
Australian business. It is requested that 
those merchants who wish to see Mr. 
Larke send their names to Secretary El- 
worthy at once in order that they may 
be notified of Mr. Larke’s arrival, thus 
preventing any possible disappointment.

o •» Through various Indian. . agents and
missionaries representive of nearly all 
the British Columbia tribes, the fact 
that the Dominion Fair is to be held 
in New Westminster this year has be- 

. come widely advertised among the In-
of British Columbia, please Quartz properties, known as the Beatty ofthous£^dsPofVthem Kre£enC!

allow me to express the great satis- sroiiP. on Windy Arm, on the lakes the Fra^ during ban,1f3 °[
faction It gave me to see the excel- which connect Atltn with Lake Ben- exhibition !J = fr,8!1 natlo?al 
lent, serviceable appearance of the nett, may be exploited this season by lion™ The Vr

xs„," «“'Th.rErs„.swsyv“'i t zt'siï™wanting ..to, m.to th.na" ,  ̂ff^S^StSS. Hf.’ïïü* STLÏÏK ESïKHr

A Railway Rumor.—The Vancouver engineer has been sent to exam- The sports wiîl ^incîude all* b 8 t<Ur"
Province publishes a special despatch ■ tbe Property, and if everything canoe races on the river foot and hors
from Bellingham which says: "It is l?oka satisfactory to him It will mean races and tug of war on C ta wE 
reported here, and fully believed, that °pe.n‘n® of quartz on a more the females Is well as th“ malellrin
negotiations are under way for the elaborate scale than ever attempted so participate. Ten Indian bands have 
sale of the Bellingham Bay & British £ar anywhere in the Yukon. The men already entered the musics 1 ccmc t< Columbia railway to the Canadian beb'nd the undertaking, Mr. Newell | tlon Tte braves ln™S wWreP2ld 
Pacific. The closing of the deal is f‘5[as’tlaTe ?f a ,™ore Practical and families from the most remote oarts if 
believed to be only a matter of time, vc,asa than any °tlJera ot the province will also come to New
When the sale is concluded, Belling- ^b°i" hf kE°ws who have taken an Westminster by their primitive modes 
ham will become the American ter- iat.ereat ln Yukon Quartz. Three or of conveyance and to some of them 
minus of the Canadian Pacific, and *°uL„y,?ar? af> Quartz was promoted this means perilous trips by water th£î 
transcontinental .trains would probably ?D ^îta,_Inlét, on wha7, was known as cannot be made in less than about two 
connect here with a fast tine of ‘^/ ^srs’= but was not de- months. Wh.le her^the India!! ÏÏ

veiopea into a producer. be guests of the government and the
management of the fair. — Kamloops 
Standard.

Inspected the Traps.—W. H. Barker, 
manager of the B. C. Packers’ Associa
tion, and R. J. Ker, secretary, have 
Just concluded a trip of inspection of 
the company's traps ln the straits, 
which Mr. Barker was desirous of see
ing before leaving on a trip to the 
North. They report that the traps 
are all down, that the web is now 
being placed, and in a couple of days 
will be ready for the

Activity at Atlin.—A

,Ld. DEATH OF P. HOWISON.
Word was received in the city of the 

death at Redlands, California, last 
evening, of Percy R. Howlson, of this 
city. The deceased had been ailing for 
some time past, and had gone south in 
the hope of regaining his lost strength, 
but he gradually grew weaker and 
finally passed away at Redlands 
Friday. His aunt, Miss Willey, 
with him at the time.

The late P. R. Howlson was twenty- 
one years of age and was a native of 
New Westminster district, having been 
bom at Maple Ridge. He spent the 
greater part of his life in New West
minster city and had a large circle of 
friends here. He leaves two sisters 
and one brother. These are Mrs. Capt. 
Chas. Seymour of this city, Mrs. F. W. 
Cunningham of Vancouver, and Mr 
Justice Howlson of Quesnel.

The funeral will probably take place 
at Redlands on Sunday.—Westminster 
Columbia.

re % fishing. N >t
many fish are coming in yet, though 
it was reported to the officials that 
sockeyes were 
Last year a large catch 
salmon was made on June 27.
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in abundance, 
of spring
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Visiting the Coast.—Lord Trayner, 

of Moray Place, Edinburgh, accom
panied by Lady Trayner, are visiting 
Coast points. They have been visit
ing the principal points on the C. P. 
R. en route and are delighted with 
what they have

am-
r- eox 4Z3. JMWM

, . seen. Lord Trayner
nas been judge of the court of sessions 
of Scotland since 1885, and was ap
pointed lord commissioner of the 
judiciary in 1887. He is also author 
of several publications

steamships to Seattle." Inquiry at i 
the office of Mr. R. Marpole, general
superintendent of the C. P. R., failed | Tourist Traffic.—Major Hayter Reed 
to elicit any information regarding the general manager of C. P. R. hotels 
alieged negotietions for the sale of who will have supervision of the big 
the Bellingham road to the C. P. R. j structure now being erected here

I its completion, took a run to the Howard DuBois, the platinum ex- 
New Gold Diggings.—There is good 1 coast as far as Vancouver on Tuesday, Pert, who has twice visited Cariboo in 

news from the Livingstone Creek, on his regular trip of inspection. In search of platinum and osmiridum and 
country, in the Yukon Territory. E. G. an interview he said: “An unusually metals of the platinum family, left 
Beer, who has been mining in the, heavy season as far as tourists are Ashcroft yesterday to continue his in
district for several years, and who as concerned is practically assured, and vestigations. At what particular points 
well has been *11 over the territory in during July and August I expect to 1,1 Cariboo Mr. DuBois will make in
search of gold, is on his way home to have the accommodation of all the vsstlgatlons the Journal man was un- 
Prince Edward Island on a visit. Mr. company’s hotels taxed. The com- able to discover. His office is ln Phil- 
Beer has gold with him, and it is all Pany’s anticipation of the growth of adelphia, but most of the time he 
from Livingstone creek. The place the tourist traffic is shown in the spends traveling, on the hunt for pla- 
that is causing the excitement just construction of the large hotel ad ; tinum. That he is making a trip to 
now borders the creek which runs Winnipeg, which will have 350 rooms ; Cariboo at this time after making 
into the South Fork of the Big Salmon 1 of the new building at Winnipeg, I Quite a long visit there last year, raises 
river. The Big Salmon is forty miles which will start with 150 rooms, and ia suspicion that his people are of the 
up the Hootalinqua, and the Hoota- . the proposed remodeling of the Hotel °P|nlon that Cariboo Is a favorable 
rniqua is ln turn just ninety miles by1 Vancouver. Already there has been fle,d for the produêtlon of platinum 
the Yukon river from White Horse, i noted ln the papers that several large osmirdum, etc. He will probably visit 
Coming over the trail, however, In Parties will come West, and I re- Bullion.
ütoJtoL n!me’ J,11® «^stance is only celved a brief despatch the other day These metals have become valuable 
trail w mi!ea- 11 was by this that a party of 100 school teachers of late years and the supply ts noth-
trall that Mr. Beer came out. from thd New England states will ing like equal to the demand The in-

r„r„__. _ . °?me through. This trip has been traduction of the electric light has
Informal Conference.—The Vancou- Planned by the Boston Herald.” called Into use so much of these metals

ver World Is authority for the state- ------------- that manufacturera of elLtrl^l mods
This being Irranmd bl^en Néw Coal Fields.-W. K Wall, said ,have be® foraed to take an altile part

commissioners of Canada î° be one of the most practical and 1? S?11en??a70r ,ncrea*« the supply.
United States in wVii/'.v? best-known coal mining men in Brit- ** *n their interest Mr. DuBois iss sssa-WB =* -
terestec^wlH11 send t"ye ^slti^n T t“ THE B1GGE!LAND BE8T'

Bellingham, T. J. Gorman of • vlto lofl reldv^or shinraentD.laTn0nd 1168 revelced instructions to build anew 
Seattie A. E. Woolard of Anacortes, as the two railways"nlSS**™*!* soon steamer to ply between Nelson and 

E- Ainsworth of Seattle, and Fish struction re^h S Mra. und*r ?°n- Kootenay Landing, which for speed 
Commissioner T. R. Kershaw. It is seams have be^n A^?ut 20.anff equipment will surpass any fresh
planned td hold the conference In Mr. Wall aerCTPe-atCin^di«aCC?k?1Pg to water steamer in British Columbia. 
July, and it is likely that the commis- more than ° . Iblckness The captain, who will have entire
sioners will arrange to visit the fish- ; rcX are ^^.la°P?lnK wher- charge of the construction, says pro! 
ng rentres of Washington and Brit- ! ctaa ci«k Th? Quil-! vision will be made to sleep 75 flraî-

*f|l1_ Columbia * The commissioners miles long comnri=.in»a,|rad nls ®,ghticlasa passengers, which means that the 
t^iled by C’bva™0!1 Mead must bear solid bed 8’of bright l^dti,ITftotICalIy .a boat will be much larger than the 
their own exnenses | Drlght bituminous coal, ‘ Rossland, now plying on the ArrowumLb°l°ak If M^lona^.-Bnush Co.-!^f^de ref, loi

on behJjt friendsl8taaFranirto'lol* aldePth|na|woClUraUwlU—1hP themipra“threhedffi|‘8tîSë
out for M. Noel Gat. Monsieur Gat is Kamlonns A qin,ways Nicola, from Nelson to Kootenay Landing from. . one of the old type of missionary v ^*T *,„Slmi,k®.meen and theV. five hours to three. Indeed, clnteln

Mines.—Residents of : He holds life as a bagatelle lf there y j afford easy access to Gore says she will be able to make it
Quatslno Sound are Jubilant at the 1 Is church work to be done. He be- Quantities of‘cnaithata d1!Pand large ln two hours and three-quartots1^

quantities or coal and coke. a result, passengers will be able 'to

••••as

PLATINUM EXPERT VISITS.
Water Is Rising.—On June 21 the 

water m Fifty-Mile river at White 
Horse was 45 inches above the point 
where navigation was possible. This 
stage of water Is considered by steam- 
boatmen as ,a very favorable one, and 
it compares well with conditions last 
season at this time of the year. The 
water is still rising at about the rate 
of an inch a day, and until there Is a 
decrease in its height the river steam
ers will take full cargoes from White 
Horse to Dawson.

GLACIAL STUDIES.
bride Is a native ofProf. W. Hlttell Scherzeris prelim

inary report upon his glacial studies in 
the Canadian Rockies and Selkirks, has 
Just been nublished by the Smithson
ian Institution of Washington, D. C. It 
Is Illustrated with many fine views, in
cluding several taken by the Canadian 
Topographical Survey.

Mr. A. O. Wheeler, In charge of the 
Topographical Survey of the Canadian 
Rocky Mountains, has been authorized 
to make a complete exploration and 
survey of the reported Mammoth caves 
round on Cougher creek, near Glacier 
House, B. C. He is now getting a 
party and necessary appliances ready 
for the purpose, and 
caves early this 
Herald.

bo'tle

DON Freight for Yukon.—According to 
official reports received at the head 
office of the White Pass railway, there 

(From Wednesday’s Daily.) ™ “ June 21 3,882 tons of freight
Bank Clearings —The total hank at .'A8 Horse. On June 17 there

clearings, as reported by the Victoria vra® t0ds freight at White
clearing house for the week ending June Porse- Aa Ibe water is steadily ris- 
27 were 8 JUne fv8^ day will witness a diminu-

________ tion in the tonnage lying at the head
A Mysterious Child.—A number of ÏÎ nfvlgatlon: Th« major portion of 

i Indians bound for the canneries came Lhe toIPag? consigned to Dawson. 
L down from the North on the steam^l bu?ra8^3 * °f.n °f merchan-

Cassiar. Thev had with them a j, are billed to the Tanana. ___
four-year-old girl of unquestionably |latte® ^re*fi** mv.Vian??*PP8d a* Baw- 
white parentage. How she came inio ! i°n £f°m tb,e Wb,te Bass steamers t« 
their possession is not known, but it 8l®amers’ which convey it
ia the general opinion that she should tQ d8stlnation. ________
hot be allowed to remain among them.

Restored to Health.—News has been 
received bv members of the fatnilv that 
q'.r Ritas. Tupper, who has been seriously 
j11, is almost completely recovered. He 
lias beep able to pay several visits to 
friends in London. He has still to be 
careful, however, and refuses all evening 
engagements.

Gladys Is Rich.—Reports received 
from Albernt state that rich strikes
m!n°rethe8m?nera hwvfne-^t^îîur Glady? business will be carried on under tbe 
bodv of n^vio1 8a atr?ck,a 8°od title of Drvsdale-Stevenson, Limited, 
be built Wdthofit delav Aandh?irfils l° with Mr E- E- Summers, now manager 
pected the “mini “to!3 fx" of that firm, as manager of the amalga-in the i ajhie will begin shipping mated business. The changes will be 
" the near future- made next month.

Valdez Growing.—An indication of 
the growth of the population of Val-

will visit the 
month.—Revelstoke

1
SAWMILL ENTERPRISE.

A deal ln which local men are put
ting up the capital, was concluded to 
oay for the purchase of the sawmill at 
ChlUiwack from the estate of Jacob

vYEY An offer of 326,000 was made. , . and
refused for the A. L. Fortune ranch at 
Enderby. This Is one of the oldest 
ranches ln the valley. It was taken 
up thirty years ago by Mr. Fortune. He 
asks 330,000 for it. Mr. Fortune is one 
of the pioneers of the placer days in 
the Bend.

«titre
would req<’< 
Name on M The, , new owners are Mr. George 

Blakeley and Peter Grant, of the T J
Matry^d. ft? gLL?*™'*
wright and sawyer at 
sawmills.

Mr. Blakeley states that the mill will 
be put ln operation at once. At the 
figures given for it there Is an excel
lent opportunity to make a good thing. 
Mr. Grant, with Messrs. Rennie and 
Pollard, will remove to Chilliwack. — 
Westminster Columbian

Business Merger. — An important 
change, brought about by the amalga
mation of the business of the Nanaimo 
branch of D. Spencer with that of the 
Drysdale Stevenson, Limited, will take 
nlace next month, says the Nanaimo 
Free Press. The dry goods, millinery 
and house furnishings departments of 
the present 'Drysdale Stevenson store 
will be moved to the second floor of the 
Spencer store, the boots and shoes and 
men’s furnishings departments remain
ing in the present building. The whole

min
ute Brunettu A FRUIT ENTERPRISE.

Malone A Treglllus are clearing 30 
acres of the 90 they own on Grohman 
creek, a mile from Nelson, and will put 
the whole 30 ln fruit. This Is one of 
the practical evidences of the progress 
that Is being made ln the direction of 
developing the fruit resources of the 

VISITING NELSON. COUntry adjacent to Nelson.
George McL. Brown of Montreal for- NEW POPULAR CREEK MINING CO

.. r£]æïï-,"*„E; =.s°s;,s s-sr/,:
J. A. Mara of Victoria, is in Nelson ^PopSE^,IfooES. pr°Pertl8*

ts
;her.
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Derelict Seen 

Off Oaorioia Reef

'rT ----- "I '-MSI

THE WINING MEN.
List of Major Number of Visitors Who 

Arrive on Saturday Morning.
V.V&E. Bill 

Is Reported
Francisco says the Pacific Mall liner Man
churia arrived today from the Orient 
w-lt5 », heavy passenger list and 9,000 tons 
of freight. Major General Leonard Wood 
of the United States army was a passen
ger from the Phlllnpluee. and he said con
ditions in the Island were rapidly Improv
ing, and Manila Is now a healthful city

Dominion 
News Notes

If Tour Ill Health Is Due To TIMBER L
NOTICE! is hereby gli 

days from date I int 
-Honorable Chief Com 
and Works for a specia 
asrry away timber f 
land, situate in Bull 
Coast District. Proyinc 
bia. to wit:

Comimenclmg at a tx 
Corner,” about one-ha] 
from Lake Stiowa, a 
eighty (80) chains, croe 
thence north eighty 
east eighty (80) ehalm 
lUyer. thence south eli 
place of beginning, con 
and forty (040) acres, r 

E. J. 1

w. M. Brewer, local representative 
of the American Institute of Mining 
Engineers, has received the following 
list, showing those coming for the 
British Columbia meeting and the 
Alaska excursion:

Mrs. W. P. Agnew, New York City; 
Mrs. M. B. Ayres, Bound Brook, N. J.; 
Mrs. S. Ayres, Bound Brook, N. J.; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. H. Aldrich, Washington, D.C.; 
Miss Aldrich, Washington, D. C.; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Ayres, Bane, Alta. : Miss Pearl 
Browning and Miss Elizabeth

BILIOUSNESSFOUNDERED OFF HORN.
British Ship Agnes Lost Off the Cape 

During Snowstorm.
The American ship Aryan, which reach

ed San Francisco on Monday, 169 days 
from Baltimore, bringing the master and 

™embers of the crew of the German 
ship Agnes, and bringing news that the Ag- 

foundered in a furious snowstorm off Cape Hora.
The boat’s crew picked up by the Aryan 

was but one of three which abandoned the 
Ill-fated Agnes before she sank. A care
ful search over a wide expanse of eea for 
traces of the other two missing 
proved unavailing.

The Agnes was a vessel of 2,135 tons, 
and sailed from Shields November 10 for 
Valparaiso. She was spoken on January 

!n latitude 6 degrees eouth, longitude 
23 degrees west. Since then she wâs on 
the overdue list for some time, but was 
■finally crossed off as nnlnsurable, shipping 
men having become convinced that she had 
met disaster.

Upturned Sloop Sighted From 
Dolphin In Waters of Gulf 

of Georgia.
Committee Finally Passes the 

Measure After Prolonged 
Discussion. and layer Complaint. That is exactly what Fruit-a-tives 

proof that proves
for Uvc^r.M ever s,e„

* MRS. FRANK BUSH, Essex. Ont.

Carpenters’ Strike In Montreal 
Will Receive Large Addi

tions Today.
do. Here is the

Freight Moving Quickly on the 
Yukon — Heavy Travel on 

Princess Victoria.

„ Browing,
Syracuse, N. Y.; Mr. and Mrs. Jos. G.
Butler, Youngstown, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs.
G. D. Barron, Miss Dorothy Barron, Miss 
M. E. Barron, Rye, N. Y. ; Mr. and Mrs.
Briggs, Chicago; Mr. S. M. Bamberger,
Salt Lake City; Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Cogs
well, Syracuse, N. Y.; Mr. F. Clymer, Read
ing, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Cook, Master (From Wedhesdav’s vtallv 1Richard Cook, Master Cook, Potts- OnhwCTT ~ally) ^ , 
town. Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Camp- bhin "Ht" [he stee™er P0'"
bell, Denver, Col.; Mr. and Mrs. A. E. tsl™n ! “A? der.e"
Carlton, Cripple Creek, Col.; Mr. J. rj? g. “ft* of Ge°rSfa
B. Cullum, Pottstown Pa * Mr Théo- ^ Gfibriolü reef, with its mast still ill 
dore Dwdght New ‘ York- Mr and Posibon.its bowsprit high in air and Its Mrs. E. V. d’lnvilliers. Miss’ d’lnvilliera! 1‘fof lev^or^ivhTro Sl°hP 7“ 8 VeS" 
Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Of thefind1,°nf8thV?£Lr^en' N-eWS 
Fackenthal, Easton, Pa.; Mr. E. L. ?„ „ derellct was Siven
Ford, Master Ford Youngs tin O • S a !tter received from a passenger on
Mr. D. G. Forbes? Shllltagsmne Bland! The'X sTareÆ ita“'
ford Eng • Mr and Mrs e t uv>„oor \ , e '"«er states that the Dolphm ran 
High Bridge N J • Mr and Mr, w r??0^81!16 016 derelict and circled about
MrHlXgrtHa^nit™>PM,YdIl?S?an;: f

m™ Ht i Mh® ILolt’ Macon, Ga.; weight in the stern was keeping the after 
Airs. J. R. Howard, Brooklyn, N. Y.; end down while the nir in tim v^nr l.ij 

r. S. F. Kirkpatrick, Kingston, Ont.; the hulk upright and prevented it from
sinking. The mast was at the surface 

e °* the water and between it and the up-
# 'Per fastenings of the rigging a quantity 

of seaweed and floating kelp was jam- 
3ned. This would indicate that the dere-

had been in the water several days. 
The mast being at the surface, with this 
mass of weed at the outer end, acts as 
a rudder and keeps the keel of the boat 
aY^aJs to the wind and sea, a position in 
which the least resistance is offered, and, 
unless run down, there is no reason w-hy 
it should not keep afloat for a very long 
period. That the hull aud house are 
staunch is attested by the way the air 
is held inside.

1 ^‘The hull had been newly painted a 
bright green, with a white ribbon around 
the mam rail. The short bowsprit was 
painted white, as was also the masthead. 
The under-water body was freshly paint-

• with brown metallic paint, and an 
iron bobstay had been treated with the

material. The decks had recently 
•been put in condition, and an oar lash
ed m the port rigging indicated that this 
bad not long been completed. No sail 
was bent, and the topmast w§s broken) 
off short at the cap of the lower mast. 
(There was a small trunk cabin, about 
eighteen inches high, rising above the 
Imam deck, extending forward to the 
mast; no deadlights or hatches were to 
jbe seen in the part of the cabin exposed, 
aud the forward end of it was rounded.

‘‘All indications point to the fact that 
this was a small auxiliary power boat 
which had recently been put in. order for 
the summer season and was evidently 
blown off the beach, having since been 
drifting about at the mercy of the tides 
and angry winds of the «Gulf of Georgia.

“There was no name forward nor any
thing to deneffe the little craft’s owner
ship, but the absence of a license number 
is taken as an indication that it was not 
a fishing boat, and it is probable that she 
belongs to some resident of one or the 
other qf the towns along the Vancouver 
island coast, or possibly at Nanaimo or 
■Comox.

Minister of Justice Administers 
Fitting Rebuke to Mr. Ross’ 

Bumptiousness.
Son of Dr. Blanchard Drowned 

In St. Lawrence River on 
Sunday.

94 By
Mary 11. 1905.

NOTICE Is hereby giij 
days from date I lmtd 

Honorable Chief C*md 
and Works for a special 
carry away timber fi 
land, situate in Bulk 
Coast District. Prerimed 

e bla. to wit:
West half (W. l£) J 

05). and west half (1 
Twenty-two (22). Tewmsl 
Fire (5). containing six 
(640) acres, more er lead 

B. J. hi

boats
Mr. Foster Offers a Sensible 

Amendment Which Is Ac
knowledged Fair.

Students of Agricultural College 
Perpetrate Cruel Juke on 
' Young Ladles.

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Fruit-a-tlvea Limited Ottawa.50c. ft box. At a !! druggists.

From Our Own Correspondent.
/~\ TTAWA, June 27.—-The battle over 
I I the V., V. & E. bill was finally de- 

termined in the house in 
to-day. The opposition was not to 

the construction of the V., V. & E. as a 
Canadian road on Canadian territory, 
ibut to the evident disposition of some 
of its promoters to serve the interests of 
^F. J. Hill at all costs to Canadian en
terprise and home development. The 
opposition was successful in so far that 
it succeeded in placing upon the govern
ment the responsibility for authorizing 
any diversions south of the international 
(boundary which may be required to over
come the difficulties of construction on 
the Canadian side. This responsibility 
is still more strongly enforced in an 
amendment which Mr. Foster gave no
tice he will move when the bill comes 
before the House. The meeting this 
morning was the sixth upon which the 
[bill has been before the committee.

W. F. Tye, chief engineer of the C. 
(P. R., explained the route* of the Co
lumbian and Western and the proposed 
V., V. & E. roads. He spoke with knowl
edge, having been engineer and made the 
surveys for the Columbia aud Western 
and having been employed in connection 
with other surveys in this region. He 
declared it was reasonably possible to 
find a route for the V., V. & E. all with
in Canadian territory and that there was 
no reasou for crossing into the States for 
the eastern terminus of the railroad. He 
also maintained that on 1,285 miles of 
the general line with which the V., V. 
!& E. proposes to connect there was only 
one branch that did not run to the north 
and tap Canadian trade.

Mr. Foster then addressed the com
mittee in opposition to the bill, which he 
said would enable J. J. -Hill to tap the 
rich mining districts of British Colum
bia and take away its ores and have 
them smeltered on the American side. 
There was nothing this tine would take 
into Canada except a very few articles 
that Canada herself might well produce. 
These ores Canada should keep for her
self and develop into the finished pro
duct. They were becoming scarcer in 
the States.

Duncan Ross declared the whole op
position to the bill was bolstered up 
by the C. P. R. monopoly.

The Minister of Justice replied with 
emphasis that the C. P. R. monopoly 
had nothing to do with it. 
reason this bill was again before the 
committee was that the V. V. & E. 
wanted to divert its line south of the 
boundary in the interests, it was said, 
of J. J. Hill, and those who were op
posed to that had a perfect right to 
have their own opinions respected.

Ralph Smith read a message 
several points urging the passage of 
the bill.
people of these particular places want
ed a railway that would run south 
into the States.

“And if it weren’t for the markets 
of the States,” declared Mr. Ralph 
Smith, “there would not be an indus
try in British Columbia.”

“What about the lumber industry?” 
asked Mr. Bennett.

“ That’s an exception,” Mr. Smith 
admitted, amid laughter.

Mr. Henderson read a telegram from 
the board of trade at Chilliwack urg
ing their member, Mr. Kennedy, to 
support an amendment compeling the 
V. V. & E. to build from Princeton 
west, and to construct entirely in 
Canadian territory.

After Mr. Kennedy had urged his 
anxiety to get the railway as an ex
planation of his position, a vote was 
ordered to be taken on Section 3 of 
the bill as amended at the previous 
meeting.
dissatisfaction at this, as the members 
wanted to know if the adoption of the 
section would prevent further amend
ments, and Mr. Sproule raised a point 
of order to that effect.

The chairman declined 
direct ruling, and amid shouts from all 
parts of the room declared Mr. Sproule 
out of order, whereupon Mr. Sproule 
appealed from the ruling of the chair, 
but the doctor was not supported, the 
vote being 106 to 28 against him.

The vote on the amended third sec
tion, which enables the V. V. & E. to 
make such connection on its railway 
as the govemor-in-courtcil may deem 
expedient for the purpose of avoiding 
difficulties in construction, was then 
put and carried by 78 yeas to 60 nays.

Mr. Foster then moved a new sec
tion as follows:

Hff ONTREAL, June 27.—Up to roly I ai£ht four hundred carpenters 
Ill have obeyed the order of the 

, District Council of the Carpen
ters Union to lay down their tools and 
go out on strike, but a large accession to 
the number is expected at 10 o’clock to
morrow morning. As "soon as the em
ployers sign the contract the men em
ployed by them will be allowed to return 
to work. The men claim that several 
employers have already signed, but the 
employers declare that the only ones who
J* •••••••••••••••••••••«**
• LORD CURZON DETERMINED •
• — ;
2 „Df'mla’ India, June 27----1„ •
• P . , °T 'Pdian Secretary Brod- • 
e « denial, it is reiterated to- Î
• day that Lord Curzon of Kedle- 2
2 ô.h'L »aV"form?d the British •
• .t,1at unleM important •
• modifications are made in the •
• SLrd*ra , recently issued giving ! 
J General Lord Kitchener supreme m 
2 command of the forces in India, •
• it. Wl resign the vicerovalty. • 
e The possibility of his retirement •
• has caused an immense sensa- i• tien here.
• •. ............................................................

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.
icommittee ByMonday, June 26, 1905.

(In the Full Court.)
1 The Corporation of th# City of Vic
toria vs. Meston. This was an appeal 
from the judgment of the Chief Justice 
dismissing the city’s claim against Mes
ton in respect of the Broad street exten
sion by-law, a work of local improve
ment. The city passed a by-law to con
tribute one-half of the expenses of the 
work, and the property owners were un
der the by-law entitled to a rebate— 
those had paid, and a deduction to those 
who had not paid—of one-half of the 
assessment, provided they paid by a cer
tain date. Subsequently the council pass
ed a resolution extending the time for 
payment, and after that passed a second 
resolution directing the city treasurer to 
collect all the moneys by a certain date. 
Mr. Meston tendered1 his amount on the 
•last day provided for payment in the sec
ond resolution, but declined to pay in
terest for the time he was in default in 
payment.
i The question in issue was whether the 
corporation could charge interest on pay
ments in default and also whether they 
had not waived the charge, even if it 
could be imposed1.

The court reserved judgment. Mr. W. 
J. Taylor, K. C., for the corporation; 
Mr. Bodwell, K. C., and Mr. Helmcken, 
H. C., for Mr. Meston.

Oppenheimer vs. Gully—A short state
ment of some of the facts in this appeal 
has already been published. The court 
dismissed the appeal, with costs.
» Mr. /Barnard for the appellant and 
Mr. Joseph Martin, K. C., for respond
ent.

r ARE YOU A PRISONER 1 May 13. 1906.

NOTICE is hereby giv 
days after date I inti 

Chief Commissioner of 
for (permission to cut ai 
her from the followin 
situated three miles sou 
Cariboo District. BritL 
Starting from this pos 
N. E.,” and thence a 
eighty (80) chains, th 
west eighty (80) chains, 
cal north eighty (80) et 

eighty

TH°USANDS of men are prisoners of disease as securely 
.* ** though they were confined behind the bars. Manv
have forged their own chains by the vices of early youth, 
exposure to contagions disease, or the excesses of manhood, 
l hey feel they are not the men they ought to be or used to be.
rhe vun, vigor, and vitality of manhood are lacking. ___
you nervous and despondent? tired in the morning ? have you 
to force yourself through the day’s work ? have you little am- 
bition and energy? are you irritable and excitable? eyes 
sunken, depressed and haggard looking? memory poor and 

fagged ? have you weak back with dreams and losses at 
night ? deposit in urine? weak sexually ?—you have

Are
• GEN. KUROPATKIN 

REPORTED KILLED. 2: — 2
• St. Petersburg, June 28»—(2 a. 2
• m.)—A rumor spread throughout •
• the city last night that General • 
J Kuropatkin has been killed. This • 
e rumor was connected sometimes 2
• with a report that 70,000 Rue- £
• si ans had been cut off by Gen. •
• Nogi’s army, and that Kuropat- • 
e kin had been taken prisoner. •
• Nothing confirmatory of these 2
• rumors has been received, either •
• by the general staff or in the • 
2 Pré®» despatches. The members • 
a of the imperial staff say that no •
• reports of special importance 2
• have been received. a
••••••••eeeeaeaaeeeaaeaaaa

nomical east 
commencement, and con 
end forty (640) acres.

MARV HY1 
By his

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 20. 1905.

(80)lict

Nervous Debility and Seminal Weakness.

£ Beware of quacks—Consult old establishsd,>/ * reliable jjhysictans. Consultation Free. Bonk. 
Bftf Free. Wnte for Question Blank for Home Treatment.

Kennedy & Morgan,
NOTICE Is hereby give 

days after dafS I inte 
Chief Commissioner of 
for permission to cut an 
ber from the following 
situated on the south < 
Lake. Cariboo District, 
viz.:
“C B. D., N. W.,” and 
nomical eighty (80) ch 
astronomical eighty 
north astronomical edj 
thence west astronomical 
to point of commenceme 
six hundred and forty (6 

DREÎ 
By his . 

J. A. Hicke 
Dated May 19. 1905.

14» SHELBY STREET. DBTKOIV, *ICH.
Starting fromV

<

sunsmneNc
Furnace

same
lave signed are men in a small wav of 
business and that the big employers "have 
no mtention of breaking faith with the builders exchange.

Naylor and Greene’s Case 
Judge Ouimet this morning heard the 

argument of preliminary objections to 
the writ of habeas corpus taken out by
tï!SSTrTn-ÎÜy=.r and Greene- Council for 
îîf. S 'jed States raised the objection 
that Judge Ouimet had uo right to 
ifar,}matter chambers, but it should have been brought before the Full 

Court. Judge Ouimet stated at the 
elusion of the argument that he would 
be prepared to deliver judgment to-mor
row morning, but at the request of coun- 

.i. Ï. Naylor and Greene postponed it until Friday morning.
Two Employees Drowned

practically certain that two 
employees of the Dominion Bridge Com
pany were drowned in the river above 
the city on Monday morning. Kingsley 
Walton aud A. A. Blanchard and an
other young man named Charles Bristol 
camped out over Sunday on Isle Heron. 
Un Monday morning they departed to 
return to the city. The water was rough 
and they found they would be unable to 
keep the canoe afloat. To lighten it 
-Bristol started to swim ashore. Some 
hours afterwards he was picked up oppo- 
site the city several miles from the spot 
fie had left the canoe, in a semi-uncon- 
ffious condition. When he came to in 
the General Hospital several hours later 
and was able to tell his name, inquiries 
were set ou foot as to the safety of his 
companions, but diligent search has 4o 
far not revealed the slightest trace of 
them and there is no doubt that they 
perished. Blanchard was the son of Dr. 
Blanchard, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
and a graduate of the Royal Military 
College at Kingston.

Sunday School Convention 
_ Toronto, June 27.—Amon" the Cana
dian representatives to the international 
Sunday school convention nominated yes
terday are Mr. Noah Shakespeare, Vic
toria, and Dr. George Telford, Vancou-

C. B.Mr. John C. Kafer, Mr. Paul S. King, 
Mrs. James M. Lawton, New York; 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lilly, Mr. William 
Lilly, Lambertville, N. J.;
E. Lydecker, New York;

Witness:
Major C.

_ Mr. F. W.
Lyman, Mr. George Lyman, Minneap
olis; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Mcllvaln, 

[’Reading, Pa.; Miss Anna W. Olcott, 
Mr. Charles T. Olcott, Master Mason 
Olcott, New York; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
S. Pilling, Miss Mary B. Pilling, Mr. 
J. R. Pilling, Mr. George Pilling, Phil
adelphia; Mr. and Mrs. I. P. Pardee, 
Master J. L. Pardee, Hazelton, Pa.; 
Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Raymond, Brook
lyn, N. Y.; General and Mrs. Charles 
F. Roe, New York; Miss Ross, Macon, 
Ga.; Dr. Joseph Struthers, New York; 
Miss Florence Starr, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Miss Ella Sealy, Miss Rebecca Sealy, 
Galveston, Texas;
New York;
Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Philadelphia.

NOTICE is hereby give 
days from date I inte: 

Honorable Chief Comm 
and Works for a special 
carry away timber fro 
described land, situate a 
tween Moequito and Str 
the Bnlkley River, in t 
Province of British Colui 

Commencing at a post 
(5) chains east of trail 
Bnlkley River, marked 
thence north eighty (8 
west eighty (80) cha 
eighty (80) chains, them 
dhalns to place of beg 
six hundred and forty (6 
less.

There were several minor applications 
in Chambers, and some of them stood 
over to another day.

(Before His Honor Judge Harrison.)
Kong Sing Wing vs. Watt.—This was 

a claim in respect of certain cord wood 
got out under agreement, and the amount 
involved was $81. The whole * 
stances were very much involved, and 
eventually His Honor concluded that 
Watt was entitled to the cord wood, but 
only on his paying the $81 and costs, 
and granted an injunction restraining 
him from removing or dealing with the 
cord wood in the meantime.

Full Court ligt for Tuesday:—
' 1. Jackson vs. Drake, J. & H. (con.)
' 2. Re ^Birdcage Walk Extension By- Law.

3. Jackson vs. Drake, J. & H.
4. Sayward vs. Dunsmuir.
5. Morrison vs. Gent.
CENTRE STAR0 18 CLIMBING.

Gooderham-Blackstock Mining Securi
ties Said to Be In Demand.

_ Mining shares are in demand again. 
In several instances the advance in 
prices this week has been quite remark
able,' says the Spokane Spokesman-Re
view of Sunday last. This is especially 
true of the Gooderham-Blackstock prop
erties in British Columbia.

In the past 48 hours War Eagle and 
Centre Star at Rossland have made big 
[gains. War Eagle is in demand around 
15 cents, while Centre Star is held at 31 
cents. These properties are said to have 
earned profits steadily for several months 
and the advance in prices is generally 
accredited to an intention to consolidate 
the War Eagle and the Centre Star. 
The St. Eugene <at Moyie has produced 
over 3,300 tons of high grade silver-lead 
concentrates monthly for'several months, 
and is unofficially credited with having 
earned over $300,000 net profits in April, 
IMay and June. Dividends have been dis
tributed regularly, and the shares are 

at 51 cents. Much St. Eugene stock 
is held in Spokane.
1 Rambler-Cariboo has made a gain of 
4 cents in the past week, and is now held 
at 19 and 21 cents. The discovery of a 
new ledge in the long development tunnel 
under way is believed to have stimulated 
the demand for the stock.

ROYAL ARCANUM DUES.
New York Council Object to the 

Recent Increase.
New York, June 27.—The New York 

council of the Royal Arcanum to-night 
passed a resolution condemning the ac
tion of the Supreme Council of the order 
in raising the assessment rates and call
ed upon State Grand Regent Hoag to 
present the protest of the council and 
use his efforts to have the new scale of 
assessments rescinded.

con-

circum-

ilIt is now E. J. MlMiss Velasquez, 
Mr. A. E. Vaughan, 

Mr. Walter Wood*
By

May 3, 1905.The only

h NOTICE is hereby give 
days after date I intei 

Chief Commissioner of 
for a special licence to ci 
timber from the followii 
situated on the right 
River, Cariboo District, 
efbout twenty miles aboi 
•ge. viz.: Starting fron 
“A. B. 6.. S. W.,” and tt 
north eighty (80) chains, 
cal east eighty (80) cha 
nomical south about eigl 
right bank of Fraser E 
following westerly said 
beginning.

. After the officers of the Dolphin sat
isfied themselves that there was nothing 
to be done the voyage northward was 
resumed.”

Germany’s Note 
Is Reassuring

'Æ
from Two popular 

Ontario 
leaders.

INVESTIGATED SHELTER.
CapL Townsend Takes Sounding in 

San Josef Bay, on West Coast.
An Alberni correspondent writes that 
her last trip to the West Coast Capt. 

Townsend of the steamer Qneen City 
made soundings in San Josef bay to as
certain what kind of shelter was afford
ed from a southeaster, which sweeps up 
the open bay with tremendous force and 
makes anchorage in the open bay almost 
as dangerous as remaining outside aud 
fighting ,the storm. He found, after a 
thorough examination, that the water ex
tended almost to the shore, in a certain 
part of the bay, to a depth of five fath
oms, which will permit him. in times of 
heavy weather to get fairly good protec
tion from a southeasterly wind. San 
Josef Bay is the only shelter afforded 
between Quatsiuo sound and Cape Scott. 
At the same time Capt. Townsend ex- 
amined Sea Otter cove, and found it to 
be a fine harbor for vessels drawing 
seven or eight feet of water. Sea Otter 
cove is a beautiful land locked inlet off 
San Josef bay.

He quite admitted that the

CD
Answer to France’s Proposals 

on Moroccan Situation 
Allays Friction. i. A. L. SMITH. 

By his A
Dated May 21, 1905.

on

NOTICE is hereby givei 
days from date I inten 

Honorable Chief Com mi 
and Works for a special 
carry away timber fron 
land, situate it* Bnlkley 
Coast District, Province o 
bia. to wit:

Commencing at a post 
Corner.” set about one (1 
Lake Showa, thence we 
River forty (40) chains, t 
hundred and sixty (160) ch 
forty (40) chains, thence so 
and sixty (160) chains to 
nlnz. containing six hun 
(640) acres, more or less.

E. J. MA’ 
By L.

Insists on Previous Overtures 
In Friendly But Firm 

Tone. McCIary’s i

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N.B.
Pari», June 27.—Germany’s reply to 

the French note on the subject of 
Morocco was presented during a con
ference at the foreign ofllce today be
tween Prince Radolln, the German 
ambassador, and Premier Rouvier. 
While most friendly In tone and lack- 

There was a good deal of lng a peremptory tone, Germany’s re
sponse maintains the position that the 
Moroccan question must be regulated 
by a conference of the powers without 
any agreement In advance limiting the 
scope of such conference, 

to give a accompanied by the presentation of 
Germany's general point of view In 
such an amicable spirit as to disarm 
suspicion entertained concerning Ger
many’s ulterior motives. It is thought 
that Premier Rouvier will be prepared 
to terminate the controversy either by 
accepting the conference or submit
ting counter propositions. However, 
he informed Prince Radolln that n> 
decision will be made until the Ger
man note had been submitted to the 
council of ministers Friday.

Tension Has Diminished 
Tension in official quarters has 

notably diminished, and this is only 
explainable on the theory that a cin
ference will be accepted, as Germany’s 
response does not make any notable 
concession.

Performer-» Play Rough House
While the employees of Mundy’s car

nival were having refreshments at the 
close of the performance last night some 
one threw a potato at Harry Reynolds, 
one of the employees. This resulted in 
a fight m which nearly all the employees 
were involved. One of the crowd stab- 
feed Reynolds in the back with a jack- 
kmfe. His condition is not serious, but 
the police are investigating.

First Shipment of Rails 
Sydney, Is. S., Juue 27.—The first 

shipment of steel rails was made by the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Company yes- 
terday, when about 500 tons of a 25,000- 
tou contract was sent to Montreal for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific. The mill is 
now producing rails at the rate of 
enty-five tons per hour.

Unfortunate Practical Joke 
Guelph, June 27.—As the result of 

stupid and brutal practical joke by stu
dents of the Agricultural college at Mac
Donald hall, Miss Winifred Powell, a 
popular young lady of this city, sustain
ed severe injuries and had 
cape from death. She, with a compan
ion, on account of the heat, decided to 
sleep on the balcony of the top floor. 
-Some students climbed up the fire escape 
and turned on the fire hose. The girls, 
rndeiy awakened, were dazed and fright
ened and sought protection by rushing 
inside. Miss Powell stumbled and fell 
the height of two floors, thirty feet. 
President Creelman of the collegers in
vestigating.

Winnipeg Wirings 
Winnipeg, June 27.^J. A. Banes, the 

Calgary lawyer convicted in June last 
year of being à receiver of moneys stolen 
from the mails by Glerk Wilcox between 
Moosejaw and Calgary, was released 
from custody to-day upon condition that 
he at once leave Canada. Bangs was 
sentenced to 18 months’ imprisonment 
and only had six months more to serve.

PROGRESS OF WORK 

ON C.P.Re HOTEL

slate, which will presumably be imported 
from the United States.
M ‘ Ton have,” Mr. Barrett remarked, 
very good slate, I understand, in British 

Golumbia, but your consumption was not 
sufficient to warrant a continuance of 
the industry. You have cement works, 
also, on the island, but it is very doubt- 
ful whether they will be able to supply 
the large quantity we shall require.”

May 11. 1905.
» NOTICE is hereby given 

days frdm date I intend 
Honorable Chief Commis» 
and Works for a special U< 
carry away timber from 
described land, situate 
River, in the Coast Dlstri 
British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at a post 
Corner,” on the east side 
and located In a southerly 
two and one-quarter (2%) 
mouth of said river, thence 
chains, thence north one 
sixty (160) chains, thence! 
chains, thence south one 
sixty (160) chains to plac 
containing six hundred a 
acres, more or less.

TRAVEL HEAVY.
Princess Victoria Now Carrying More 

Passengers Than Last Season.
The steamer Princess Victoria yester

day carried a full complement of passen
gers, travel increasing daily on this route. 
Included in the passeugers of yesterday 
were many wealthy men touring the 
coast for pleasure, several large tourist 
parties bound to the Portland exposition 
via Victoria and Seattle, and a large 
number of unattached tourists who are 
en route to Portland via the C. P. R. 
system. The travel at present on the 
ferry steamer is larger than at the 
height of the season last year and it is 
evident that this season’s records will be 
far in advance of all past records. A 
large percentage of the passengers who 
arrived yesterday by the steamer 
booked through to Seattle.

This was Force of One Hundred Men to 
Be Employed Shortly on 

Huge Structure.
r BELLICOSE SWEDES.

Members of Both Houses Take Warlike 
View of Situation.

Probably few of those who daily pass 
and repass upon the new causeway 
pause to consider or ever fully realize 
and appreciate the just magnitude of the Stockholm, June 27.—Both houses of 
works which are going on steadily day committee^®'ecte<J extraordinary

with Norway. " g to a settlement
The debate on the bill brought ont 

fierce speeches in which the action of the 
Norwegian storthing was condemned and 

™lsh cabiuet severely criticized, the tenor of the speeches in both 
houses leaves the impression that a ma
jority of the speakers were of the opin
ion that a peaceful solution of the dif
ficulty was extremely improbable.

Pastor Waldenstrom, speaking in the 
house, said the union with Norwav 
amounted to nothing. He said that m 
Norwegian schools in recent years’ the 
children had been taught to hate Sweden 
and continued: “I am against the war, 
but it may have to come as a last re
serve. The government’s proposition 
opens up the probability of war. Its 
weakness lies in the fact that Norway, 
having broken the union, is liable to 
break treaties.”

Baron 
ate, said:

sev-

a

bow great is the volume of genius, labor 
and material constantly called into re
quisition;. how great the continual flow 
and circulation of monetary expenditure 
needed in the task of evolving out of 
chaos a structure of the dimensions ap
parent from the most cursory view of 
the new C. P. R. hotel enterprise, the 
foundations of which have just been 
brought to a stage of satisfactory completion.

E. J. MAI 
By L.a narrow es- May 10. 1905.“Provided that the govemor-in- 

council shall grant no power to the 
company to construct south of the 
international boundary line unless it 
shall be shown to be necessary in 
order to avoid engineering difficulties: 
nor until satisfactory guarantees have 
been given that the line from Clover- 
dale to Princeton shall be completed 
on Canadian territory within a reason
able time.”

Hon. Mr. Fielding urged that the 
amendment be not moved in commit
tee, but moved in the House, by which 
time the government would consider 
it and be prepared to state its policy 
in regard thereto.

Mr. Foster agreed to this as fair. The 
remaining clauses were adopted and the 
bill ordered to be reported as amended.

The following militia changes were 
announced to-day : Rocky Mountain 
Rangers Provisional Lieutenants H. R. 
Townsend and R. A. Baird to retire ; to 
fee provisional lieutenants, Archibald B. 
MacKenzie and Archibald I. MacDon
ald; gentlemen No. 2 Company, Lieut. 
T. Brown is removed.

Gaynor and Greene will have to return 
to the States to stand trial on the charge 
of defrauding the government of that 
country. Their last hope of avoiding 
that ordeal disappeared to-day, when the 
Supreme Court gave judgment, argued 
on Monday. The appeal of the accused 
was squashed with costs and application 
for extradition made by the United 
•States government granted. The judg
ment of the court was unanimous. The 
case is of long standing, having been 
fought for years in successive stages in 
the various courts, even to the privy 
council.

The Senate resumed to-day after ten 
■days’ vacation.

The House discussed cold storage for 
■Canadian products to-day and later re
sumed on the autonomy bill.

Vast deposits of oil have been discov
ered by the engiueer parties surveying 
the route for the national transcontin
ental railway. They are in Quebec ter
ritory.

It is learned that the appointment of 
the fisheries commission which was dis
cussed in council a week ago has been 
indefinitely postponed. British Columbia 
members are mystified over the delay.

NOTICE is hereby given 
days after date I intend 

Chief Commissioner of Li 
for permission to cut and 
her from the following < 
situated on the southeast 
Lake. Cariboo District. B:

Starting from tbi 
“E. J. M.. N. E..” thence a 
thirty (30) chains, tbenc 
south eighty (80) chains, tt 
cal/west eighty (80) chain 
nomical north eighty (9 
thence astronomical east i 
to point of commencement, 
six hundred and forty (640) 

MATHEY 
By hie Age 

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Dated May 15, 1905.

However, the agreeable 
tone adopted by Germany and the en
tire absence of menace' appear to make 
the most favorable impression. This 
is a most fortunate turn of affairs, for 
while France sincerely seeks to avoid 
a rupture, anything offensive to the 
national pride might have inflamed 
public opinion to a point beyond 
trel.

were

MINING ENGINEERS
REACH NELSON

DAKOTA ARRIVES.
New Hill Liner Reached Seattle Yes

terday for Oriental Service.

viz.:

The stupendous work of the super
structure is uow about to be immediately 
dealt with, and in view of the immense 
benefits which must accrue to the trade 
of the city alike incidentally during the 
course of construction as well as more 
directly when the great edifice shall havp 
become the completed structural orna
ment of the Bay. A representative wait
ed upon the president of the construction 
company yesterday for the purpose of 
gleaning some detailed information 
ceraing a matter of so much public concern.

con- Steamer Dakota, the new steamer of the 
Great Northern SS. Co., built after the 
same model as the steamer Minnesota, 
reached Seattle yesterday afternoon at 
1:30 o clock, according to a despatch from 
the Seattle correspondent of The Colonist. 
The new Oriental liner was several hours 
in advance of her schedule. She was wel
comed with many whistles, all the ships 
in, port blowing welcoming blasts. The 
steamer is in good condition and needs no 
reuair. She brought a cargo of 6,000 tons 
of steel rails and structural steel tot the 
£Ia8ka Central railway. The Dakota will 
call at this port on her way outward to 
embark her Chieeee crew of 142 Chinese, 
who are to be brought to this port by the 
steamer Minnesota. A description of the 
steamer has already appeared In these commas.

Members of American Institute 
Visit Kootenay en Route 

to Coast,

Reports from foreign sources that 
France recognizes Germany's influ- 
ence in Persia as compensation for 
the renunciation of that country's 
claims in Morocco have somewhat an
noyed French officials, who in strenu
ous terms authoritatively deny 
such understanding. Germany views 
the rumor as a diplomatic ruse to ex
cite diplomatic suspicion re Russia’s 
agreement.

E. J.

any NOTICE is hereby given 1 
days after date I intend 

Chief Commissioner of La 
for permission to ent and c 
ber from the following d 
situated on the south she 
Lake. Cariboo District, RrJ 

Starting from 
“H. J. C.. N. E..” 
south eightv (80) chains, thi 
cal west eighty (80) chains 
nomical north eighty (80) 
astronomical east eighty 
point of commencement, 
six hundred and forty (640) 

HARRY J. CRO 
By his Age

Witness: J. A. Hickey. 
Dated May 19, 1905.

. Nelson, B. C., June 27.—At 11 o’clock 
•this morning a special Great Northern 
train of eight coaches brought in the 
members of the Ajnerican Institute of 
Mining Engineers on a tour from New 
York. Many well known mining men 
were in the party. Local mining men 
took the visitors for an excursion up one 
arm of Kootenay lake to Proctor, where 
lunch was served. After a short run on 
Kootenay lake the party was brought 
back to the city and taken via the C. P. 
R. to Bonnington Falls, where the after
noon was spent. The visitors were en
tertained socially in -the evening and left 
for Rossland via Northport at 11:30 to
night.

Nelson’s first flower, fruit and vege
table show will be held in the exhibition 
building on June 30th and July 1st. 
Mauy entries have been made and the 
success of the fair is assured. Two days’ 
celebration of Dominion Day with an 
extended programme of sports of all 
kinds will be held here on Friday and 
Saturday.

Kennedy, speaking in the sen- 
_ If the King’s message ex

presses his opinion, he has lost 
crowns instead of one.”

Minister of Justice Berger 
thatSeSwedended ^ Cabinet

Did Not Wish to Force Norway
would n*nt° 8 UB‘OIL Such action 
-wMeh succession of rebellionsPrll n W0HId haTe to suppress. 
•‘A1ft^Tnn?7m|tadi in,the senate said: 
titei^one 111 iSw/ed.en had tw« aiterna-
to r^tnantlvaLfept0rCdeisr,utLhn "to' 

^syonTn,l„ad,Vt0eCated f0r°e’ but'
would raise

con-

MARRIAGE AT NANAIMO. two“There you are,” exclaimed Mr. Bar
rett, in reply to a request for knowledge 
concerning his bewildering domain, at 
the same time indicating with a wave of 
the hand the masses of material which 
laiT aruund- “You can tell the public 
what you see. The material is to a great 
extent upon the ground, the remainder 
rapidly coming forward. Of the steel 
work, much of the column aud girder 
kind are already in evidence, and eleven 
carloads are in process of delivery.

“Of the granite required, all is already 
o« the ground, having been brought down 
by scow from Nelson island. There a 
large number of men have been some 
time employed in quarrying the stone.

“A similar gang of men are busy on 
Haddington island hewing sandstone, of 
which some twenty-two thousand feet 
are required for trimmings. The body 
of the building has been changed from 
sandstone to grey brick, and of these a 
huge quantity, amounting to tuer three 
million, will he required.

“The stonemasons’ work is to com
mence in about ten days’ time. Of stone
masons I am taking all I can get. The 
number may be about five and twenty, 
and about a similar number of brick
layers will commence work in about
three weeks.” SINKING OF BRITISH

. A compressor plant of machinery is sir ru..i -----
being put in for working and drilling ^narleo Hardings Renews 
stone, and a sawmill plant for cutting sentetion to Lamsdorff
the woodwork, also machinery for power -, -----
b°ist8- St. Petersburg, June 27.—Sir Charles
. “It necessarily requires time,’’ said mge' the British ambassador, has
Mr. Barrett, “to get these plants into -,/.e"ewed representations to For-
running order, but it will shortly be ac- -«mister Lamsdorff on the subject
complished. Roughly speaking, about • *‘nklDK ot the British India Steam
one hundred men will be employed for a lga Ikhona by the Russian
blatter of some twenty months upon th»„T.,£er.„ek on June 5th, 150 miles 
structure." °°rth of Hong Kong. The minister has
i The roofing of the building will be of reported tht marier™1113' haS n0t yet

St. Petersburg, June 27.—Private di«- 
ebes from Paris say that Germany 

has achieved a diplomatic victory over 
France by reaching an agreement with 
Premier Rouvier for a settlement cover
ing not only Morocco, but other ques
tions by which it is presumed Germany, 
like Great Britain, will secure compen
sation for quit-claiming her interest in 
Morocco. Germany’s quid pro quo, ac
cording to report, will be obtained in the 
near East in the recognition of her in
fluence in Persia.

Nanaimo, June 27.—Mr. John Aitken 
was married this morning to Irene, 
daughter of Mr. J. D. Thomas, by Rev. 
James Banton.

in the 
and said

pat ^thls
The couple left for 

Victoria on their honeymoon. Both are 
well-known young people, Mr. Aitken 
being a noted football and baseball 
player.

MAY Bfe IN ICE.
Two Nome Steamer» Overdue end It 

I» Feared They Are Fast in Ice. RIOTS IN BAY CITY.
Mohs Surround Cars and Two Prison

ers Are Beaten in Michigan.
Bay City, Mich., June 27.—Mayor 

Hme has issued a call for fifty special 
police as the result of rioting here to
night. It was the first time *hat the 
Street Railway Company had attempted 
to keep ears running after dark since the 
beginning of the Saginaw valley strike. 
A mob of over 1,000 persons attacked a 
car in South Bay City, drove away the 
crew and four or five poliecemen, then 
ran the car to the shore of the river aud 
set it on fire. Near the shipyardsvin 
West Bay City a mob after attacking a 
car was dispersed by the police.

Manager Morris of the Street Rail
way Company and two policemen who 
were conducting a prisoner to the sta
tion were surrounded aud beaten. Po
lice Sergeant Kateh finally drove the 
mob off by threatening to shoot.
CHINA WANTS REPRESENTATION
Desires to Have Plenipotentiary in 

Peace Conference.
Pekin, June 27.—The. correspondent 

of the Associated Press here is In
formed on good authority that China 
desires to be represented In the 
Russo-Japanese peace conference.

Steamers Edith and Ohio of the Cape 
Nome fleet are overdue and fears are ex
pressed that they have been caught In the 
Ice. The Ohio is eleven days at eea, but 
is known to have been delayed by bad 
boilers. The steamer Edith Is out eighteen 
days from Seattle for Gape Nome. The 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer says the delay of 
both the Ohio and the Edith Is looked upon 
as Indicating that the steamers have en- 

trouble, the view generally 
expressed being that the vessels have be
come entangled In the Ice floe which caused 
trouble to the Victoria. The latter vessel 
was in the Ice for twenty-four hours on 
her voyage north and for ten hours com
ing south, and her officers state that It was 
so foggy that they were unable to deter
mine the extent of the field.

The Tampico, of the Globe fleet, also en
countered trouble from ice on her way 
north and was thirteen days In making 
the voyage, her officers stating that the 
field was to all appearances several miles 
In extent It Is thought possible that 
Doth the -Edith and the Ohio may have 
been caught in the same Ice floe and have 
been unable to make their way Into open water again.

a procedure which
S bbut ^'N^^cti;:

ourown intfrUZ?r muat not blind us to

If not aw. employment of force,
the dissolution261# ^i.18 d>est to assist in 
harsher nnns-J? of ,the union without
of the neïïnlh?nVhan thp fQture safety rne peninsula demand.”

NOTICE is hereby given t 
days after date I intend 

Chief Commissioner of La: 
for permission to cut and c 
ber from the following d 
siutated on the south shor 
Lake. Cariboo District. Brd 
▼iz. : Starting from 
*‘W. M. Y.. N. W..” them, 
eouth eighty (80) chains, the 
cal east eighty (80) chains, 
nomical north eighty (80) 
astronomical west eighty 
boint of commencement, and 
hundred and forty (040) acri 

WM. M. YATES 
_ By his Agei
Witness: J. A. Hickey. 

Dated May 19, 1905.

n
NOT ALTOGETHER.

Toronto Star.
The Hudson’s Bay Company showed 

profit of £100,000 last year. But fur-bea 
lng animals in the Arctic circle say It’s akin game.

thiscountered some

■o-
MRS. POTTER LOSES HEAVILY.

Household Effects of Actress Are 
Dispoeed of at Auction.

Ragged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but ■ New York, June 27.—(The Sun’s Lou

don special says: ' Mrs. James Brown 
(Potter s househoJd effects and furniture 
were sold at auction Friday under a bill 
of sale which she signed “to pav poor 
people working in the theatre.” Nothing 
■was omitted from the comprehensive 
catalogue from “six brown ware teapots 
with only three covers” in the kitchen to

MANCHURIA ARRIVES. ttîlMM

Brought Notable Officer. Among tiTlatTu
Passengers From Philippines. trait of Mrs. Potter as Miladi, three

. , -----„ , , , horses and four carriages. Bray LodgeA special to The Colonist f«4n San itself will be sold next Thursday.

WÔTICE is hereby given tl 
days after dnte I intend t< 

Chief Commissioner of Lan 
for permission to cut nnd ca 
feer from the following de 
•itnated two (2) miles sont 
Lake. Orlboo District. Brit 
▼I*.: Starting from this
“A. L. 8.. N. E.. and thene 
nomical eie-hty (80) chains, 
astronomical eightv 
north astronomical 
thence east astronomical elg 
to point of comraenremont. a 
six hundred and forty (ni0) a 

A. L. SMITH,
Pv hie Agenl 

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Dated May IS. 1905.

SHIP.1

Sunlight-O
Fires Are Out.—The Cassiar. which 

arrived at vancouver ou Monday from 
Broughton island, reports that the heavy 
rams of the last two days have extended 
all along the coast and have put out tke 
bush fires, which were becoming danger
ous and destroying much valuable tim-

until
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it. John, N.B.

psumably be imported 
Kates.

Barrett remarked, 
understand, in British 
Consumption was not 
bt a continuance of 
have cement works, 

[but it is very doubt- 
rill be able to supply 
ye shall require.”

SWEDES.

louses Take Warlike 
Situation.

27.—Both houses of 
elected extraordinary 
h were referred the 
king to a settlement

the bill brought oat 
bich the action of the 
? was condemned and 
•t severely criticized, 
e speeches in both 
npression that a ma- 
ers were of the opin- 
l solution of the dif
ly improbable.
rom, speaking in the 
nion with Norway 
ig. He said that in 
m recent years the 
lught to hate Sweden 
am against the war, 

e as a last re- 
rament’s proposition 
lability of war. Its 
re fact that Norway, 

union, is liable to

speaking in the 
King’s message 

. he has lost two 
ne.”
ice Berger in the 
8 cabinet and said

sen-
ex-

•• Force Norway
union. ’Such action 
cession of rebellions 
Id have to. suppress,
t in the senate said: 
ien had two alterna- 
force, and the other 
?t dissolution. No
ted force, hut 
« procedure which 
The object of war 

Norway to retract its 
aust not blind us to 
tnd our interests are 
jay into any kind of 
d Norway, while of 
i forever be

some

a source 
this the horrors of 

eehling results—all 
ni ploy ment of force.
: is best to assist in 
:he union without 
an the -future safety 
nand.”

British ship.

F9® Renews Repre- 
Lamsdorff.

nne 27.— Sir Charles 
sh ambassador, has 
gsen tarions to For- 
porff on the subject 
I British India Steam 
Ï by the Russian 
[ne 5th, 150 milee 

The minister has 
uralty has not yet

Id how they "X 
rouble. The 
lyou of Biliousness 
[ do. Here is the

ledy I have ever seen 
r price."
JSH, Essex. Ont.
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iTICTOBlA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST. FRIDAY, JUNE 30, 1905. 7TIMBER LICENSE. NOTICB le hereby give* that thirty <*w 
NOTICH le hereby glren that thirty (30) day# from date I Intend te apply to 5* 

daye f romdate I Intend to apply to the Honorable Chief Commlealoner of Lande 
Honorable Chief Commlseloner of Lands alld Works for a special licence to cut and 
and Works for a special licence to cut and away timber from the following
carry away timber from the following situate in Bolkley Valley. In the
land, situate In Bulkier Valley, In the Coast District Province of British Colum- 
Coast District. PrOTlnce of British Colum- hla. to wit: 
bla. te wit: • Section Fire (5), Township Nine. (9).

Commencing at a post marked “ 8. B. Raage Five (5), containing elk hundred 
Corner,” about one-fealt (14) mile west *nd forty (840) acres, 
from Lake Shows, and running west 
eighty (80) chains, crossing Bulkley Hirer, 
thence north elghtr (80) chains, thence 
east cJsrhty (80) chains, crossing Bulkier 
River, thence south eighty (80) chains to 
place of beginning, containing six hundred 
and forty (640) acres, more or less.

E. J. MATHEWS,
By L. Cuppage, Agent.

MINERAL ACT.

situated on the right hank ef the Fraser

Startlng^-from this post marked “M. H.,
B. Corner, and thence astronomical west 
for one hundred and sixty (1«0) chains, - 
ttience south astronomical about eighty 
(80) chaîna to right bank of Fraser tirer, 
and thence following said hank northeast
erly to point of commencement, and con
taining about six hundred (600) acres.

MARE HYMAN.
Wltne.,: ,. A. &&**“*• * ^

Dated May 21, 1*06.

I Frightful
(Dreams.

the cultivation of fruit will become a 
scientific study here for all time among 
fruit growers, and result In a high 
standard of excellence, and for this 

In many of the valleys the 
land is being rapidly sub-divided into 
comparatively small lots, and among 
those who have to make a living off 
their lot. From the nature of the sit
uation they cannot go in for the coars
er products, such as grain or cattle, 
which demand high freight rates in 
comparison to their value, so they de
vote the very greatest care to make as 
much out of their fruit orchard as pos
sible, and they will be exceedingly an
xious to grow fruit that will command 
the best prices in. the markets, so that 
at the most, the early vegetables will 
be the only addition to their fruit crop. 
So that in time there will be In British 
Columbia a fruit and vegetable busi
ness entirely out of proportion to the 
amount of available land for such pur
poses under ordinary conditions.
“The Ontarion farmer does not have to 

grow fruit. He has plenty of land and 
can raise grain and cattle, and it makes 
him indifferent as to his fruit very 
often, and as to his method of market
ing it.

“From these facts the British Colum
bia fruit grower should in the 
of time, entirely monopolize the 
kets of the prairie provinces.
-J51 ïthe natural course of events the 
British Columbia fruit should flow to 
the East as far as possible. Let the 
Ontario farmers try for the market if 
they will, but their fruit should also go 
eastward.

‘Z1? reference to the freight rates I 
think a railway should not try to se
cure all the tolls possible from an in
dustry, and thus kill it In Its infancy. 
I think the fruit business should be 
fostered here by the railway. The C. 
P. R. have made concessions. I think 

make further concessions.
The three sources of supply are On

tario, British Columbia and the States 
to the south. Of these three sources 
of supply certainly the one that should 
receive the least consideration would 
he the States to the south of us, though 
In the matter of freight rates the re
verse seems to be the case. Even On
tario could afford to be generous inas
much as the farmers there are capable 
of engaging In a larger number of al
ternative Industries, and are not lim
ited to any particular line.”

Mr. McNeill left for Vancouver Isl
and today and'will return to Vancouver 
Tuesday and proceed to Ottawa.

Odessa Is Now
Storm Centre

(Form F)
CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE. reason:

igwêy.”
fc “Comp Mint”” ^Enterpriw,” A”5£

Moll e Fractional” Mineral Claims, eltu- 
1 . Victoria Mining Division of Chemalnus 
ana Somenos Districts.

Where located: On Mount Sicker, In 
Chemalnns and Somenos Districts, on Van
couver Island.
„ TAEE NOTICB that The Vancouver 1*1- 

,?SnlnJ5 nnd Development Company, 
Lilted Free Miner's Certificate No. 
B894« Intend, sixty days from the date 

to apply to the Mining Recorder 
ror Certificate» of Improvement# for the 
purpose of obtaining Crown Grants at the 
•bore claims.
, fBd farther take notice that action, nn- 

oectloa ST, must be commenced before 
th» issuance of such Certificates of Im-PNTiana,
„ this tenth day of June, A. D. 1600.
VA>'£OTV»R ISLAND MINING AND DE

VELOPMENT COMPANY. LIMITED. 
Clermont Livingston,

Loeal Director.

B. J. MATHEWS,
By L. Cuppage, Agent. The Russian Wave of Disorder 

Reaches Great Seaport 
Town.

Doll Headaches.May 13. 1806. Je2
NOTICE la hereby given that thirty (30)

days from date I Intend te a only te the 
Honorable Chief Cemmleateaer ef Tenfc 
and Works for a special licence te cut and 
carry away timber from the fallowing 
lend, situate in Bulkley Valley, in the 
Coast District. Province of British Celnm- 
bia. to wit:

Section Four (4). Township Nine (9). 
Range Five (5). containing six hundred 
and forty (640) scran.

May 11, 1905. Total Killed at Lodz Is Given 
at About Five Hundred 

People.

Je»Je2 „„_________________________ Terrible Pains and a Punirai»
data'? /ntend^o apply to^the^CRdef Com- *° TJ“NA1Pa' Such *«= th.

to purchase L‘md* *nd Works for permission roubles of Mr. Joseph Leland, Alma

C^Ve^ln^. r.‘ cT.^po.1 ki „ „ .

fonr corners located nn follow»: N. & Sere id what he says “ I was troubled
rithdull headnehes, had frightfn! dreams. 

N. W.; the S. W. corner. 5,«67 chaîne es- terrible pains in my legs, and a frequent
BAS^'chaina’ astron.mSe.i^a. ‘b.,®«u7™<£ Besire to nrinatc- Noticing Doan’s 
talnlng 646 sews Kidney Pills recommended for kidney

By hh^Agent,’ J. H. Gray. ^°uble'1 decided *• give them a trial. 
DÏted1 mÏ’t ^'» Hi££er- . T Procured » box, and was very much
Dated May 16. 1*06. Surprised at the effectual cure they made.

* d2.°ÏÆ dS?i & ‘relp^o 1 uk*a deal of,?le“ure in recomj
Honorebl. Chief Commissioner of Lands mending them to all kidney trouble 
and Works for a licence to nroepeet for 
coal on the following described land
Brirish Co,^U°towR^rlet' PrOTlnce Klls help the Kidney,

Com mend nr at a poet marked “S. D. to dram off Üae poisonous impurities 
on the west which have collected, thus cleansing out 

Wmk 2 o^the'weJ.^cf the kidneys. Madder, and ali the urinary
w«fne,lgh?,rtl,(aoT‘Achal2?) Whence *«Sth They correct inability to hold
eightj (80) chains, thence east eighty (80) t“e uniie* an<^ thus obviate the necessity
six8 hundred”ïnd forty'’(“îre.?^?of 01. «ettio« UP ““J at t0
Ices. annate. Their good results will be im-
... M RB,MlDCupiage. « veut. ' “edkte'7 felt in a11 cases of Sidney

NOTICB Is hereby give* that thirty (30) 
daye from date I Intend to apply to the 

Honorable Chief Cemmiseiener ef Lands 
and Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
land, situate In Bulkley Valley, in the 
Coast District. Province of British Colum- 

, bla. to wit:
West half (W. H) ef Section Fifteen 

(15). and west half (W. %) of Section 
Twenty-two (22). TewnAIp Nine (9), Range 
Five (5), containing six hundred and forty 
(040) acres, more ev 1

Ï.W.T. He happily found relief in

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS.
B. J. MATHEWS.

By L. Cuppaxe. Agent.May 13, 1905.

-ia.*hS*S| S25JÏ

have.broken out. There were
tbe military andS'™ Monday night and yesterday in

hInh,h.0 e,S were fired by the troojS.
In the encounter yesterday several at-

Fonr 'h6resII!5de on ind‘vidua 1 poheemen. 
' °.ur, hundred armed workmen barri-
t«ctd ihL8u$“rl> and repulsed the at
tack of the Cossacke. Reinforcements

EXfFd1"11™ sawnrday and Sunday and that the com-
definitel^ber>t0h Ticthns canu<>t be stated 
dennitely. Other accounts give a total estimate of 600 dead at Lodi
nf twnS!aW’ /u 27-—A secret meeting 
of two hundred socialists in the forest
rv>s?»ilrSe ,Uear 1x1(12 was surprised by 
Cossacks at noon to-day. Eighteen of
rested”181318 were woanded and 180 ar- 

The authorities sent a squadron of 
fiïlaSa?kZ’ ïho snrt°unded the forest and 
tirriy un0awares?Cial,StS’ them ea" 

The authorities are making an insis
tent search for the socialist leaders. In 
the course of the search to-day 
persons were killed or woanded.

E. & N. R. R. CHANGES.

MrX—osepb Hunter to Retire Front 
Office of General Superintendent.

, following cireular has been issued 
by K. Marpole, vice-president, to all em
ployees of the Esquimau & Nanaimo 
Railway Company:

Mr. Hunter, general superintendent, 
wall retire on the 30th inst., and there
after the operation of the railway will 
be in charge of H. EL Beasley as super
intendent, and Mr. John Goodfellow as 
assistant superintendent, with offices in 
Victoria. All employees in the service 
of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway 
Company will report to and take instruc
tions from the assistant superintendent, 
except those engaged on steamboats and 
barges, who will report to and take in
structions from Captain J. W. Troup, 
-Victoria.”

wave of
NOTTCE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
„$*** tf0* I intend to apply te She 

Chief Cemmlealoner ef Lends 
and Works for a special licence te ent and 
carry away timber frem the fellewlnrîiînaJS* ,e Bulkl»y Valley, l”t55
Coaat District. Previle, «f British Colum
bia. to wit:

Section Eight (8). Tswsahlp Nine (6). 
_£lT.a <*>• costslslsg six husfirsj 

and forty (640) awes.
B. J. MATHEWS.

By L. Csppax,, Ageat.

theB. J. MATHEWS,
By L. Cuppage, Agent.V

:May 13. 1906. Je2
course

mar-NOTICB is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated three miles south of Summit Lake, 
Cariboo District, British Columbia, vis.: 
Starting from this post marked “M. H., 
N. E.,” and - thence astronomical eouth 
eighty (80) chains, thence astronomical 
west eighty (80) chains, thence astronomi
cal north eighty (80) chains, thence astro
nomical east eighty (80) chains to 
commencement, and containing six 
and forty (640) acres.

MARK- HYMAN,
By his Agent, J. H. Gray. 

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Dated May 20, 1905. je!3

teld

May 13. 1006. LAND BBOI8TBT ACT. « 
IN TH1 MATTM of that part ef Sections 

*• and 161, Esquimau District, regle- 
th® name of Gilaeaa Roland 

Whately Stuart, and In the matter ef 
an application on behalf of the said 
Gilaea* Roland Whately Stnart for an 
Indef^sible Title to the same.

NOTICE IS HEREBY given that It Is 
Ufîilt ,ts 138,36 » Certilcate of In- 

defeaelble Title to the above land «to Gil- 
aean Roland Whately Stuart on the 12th 
day of August, 1905, unless In the mean 
time a valid objection thereto be made to 
n»e in writing by a person claiming an es
tate or interest therein or in any part 
thereof.

jaa
NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
-,®ap after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated on the south shore of Summit 
Lake, Cariboo District, (British Columbia, 
viz.: Starting from this -poet marked
“ J- L. P.. N. E.,” and thence south astro
nomical eighty (80) chains, thence west 
astronomical eighty (80) chains, thence 
north, astronomical eighty (80) chains, 
and thence cast following the south shore 
line of Summit Lake to point of com
mencement. and containing six . hundred 
and forty (640) acres.

J. L. PEIRCE.
_ By his Agent, J. H. Gray. 

WItocqs: % A. Hickey.
Dated May 19. 1905.

pufferen.”

point of 
hundred

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after dafb I Intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated on the south shore of -Summit
Lake. Cariboo District, British Columbia, NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
ïiï'L ®ta^rtlSÇ. f,rom bMa post marked days after date Ï intend to apply to the 

C P''-A '',L?nd^tSence J01101 aatr°- Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works

EriLiS MÏ1SSS
thence west astronomical eighty (80) chains « -River, Cariboo District. British Columbia, 
to point of commencement, and containing about eighteen (18) miles above Glscombe 
six hundred and forty (640) acres. Portage, viz.: Starting from this post

C- \vPSPNAN. _ __ _ marked “J. L. P.. S. E.,” and thence astro- 
Agent, J. H. Gray, nomical north eighty (80) chalùe, thence 

j. A. Hickey. astronomical west eighty (80) chains,
thence astronomical south about eighty (80) 
chains to right bank of Fraser River, and 
thence following said bank to point of 
commencement.

May 4. 1905.
~ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that with-1 Prf“ 50 cents Per box- or 8 for Ï1-2S.

‘Z Cummlsslhner *of ^ I^ands \nd ** *U‘d“Jer3’ °r WÜ‘ * ““led «“•«*.
Works for a permit to purchase fix hum 011 rccelPt of price, by Thb Doan
^345SeKeaSt°fDS"R"^ Kmm C°” TOaONT°’ °NT- 

fig afT' rr^d°“-as:d

grh&£gPS3f pensively 6in tm°kets hobbng K

thence west eighty (80) chains, and north of fruit' These packages cost only three 
{J-4 five hundred and two (502); thence it0 three and a half cents each. They 

hurfdred1*?^ v*ÎLclîaIn?. alon* Lot fonr Pile readily in cars and storehouses and 
commencement—ïî?~slx to Place of can be carried in the hand of the ens-
south Hne of LofbfoJ??rhnnànea foll2ws fte tomer. The package being cheap, iu-

zitrand fadUtate9 the saie the
and on easAsId^of Lak^No” 2lsland “We are unconsciously paying you a

May 27th, X905. ' compliment by desiring that local pack-
A. B. SIMON, Locator. er® should go back east with ns to show

By J. L. Peirce, Agent. the Dominion department how to pack
NOTICE is urrrpr otw. .--------- frait’ especially apples and pears, to best

™ Rlitv fflO) d^vJ1 Ga.XBNT wlth' advantage. Arrangements have been 
aoplv to ZT lnt,end to made to this effect.
Works for a permR^to pnrchaae^alx* hS? '“Owing to great variation in size of 
dred and forty (640) acres of land the regulation packages of different dis-
or less. altnate in the Coast District ’Ran»# tricts, a standard box 10x11x20 inches 
. -..t- ' Brttlsh Columbia : commencing at i“*ide measurement has now been fixed. 
T,»ï.a M„on, southeast shore of Salt: This will be the standard size for the 
chains north • rnnnln* fertv (40) whole Dominion for apple boxes and for<dxtv (im) -h',inï ”CL.0n^ lnDdced and pears. A case measnrfng 5x11x20 inches 
Chains to shorel’ne^toènce'f^Mo^hîI ,4?i supereedethe former box of varied 
Shore line to nolnt 'of commenr^ln't ***? dimensions. These are designed for the 
Joining C. D. Power”loratim ”n toe ®Ip0Tt trade‘ especially, but it is hoped
land—opposite Kalen Island” * * that the same may be used for local trade

May 27th. 1906. also.
I “As another matter of great public 
interest, I may express my conviction 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVENrti'af thlr^ ÏÎ!at îhe ,ruit industry, gradually taking 
days after date I intend to annlv Voûtai lhe pIac« »f other enterpriaee, will even- 
f^hief Commissioner of Lands *and Work, ttually become the special business not 

llcenae to cut and c7rr^ only of Vancouver Island, but of the 
lands t«On2LJr0m th? following, described w!-ole of British Columbia, and will con- 
r“ -'r L,hedr™) ",on‘h shore of stitute one of its big export industries, 
umbia viz- ’StnrHn»r cîi.iBrlt,ah Col- t I have been greatly impressed with 
ed “A. B ' „Sta^lnc from this post mark- the possibilities of the fruit growing 
tronomieallv one himdreiPend ten^nmi" oapabilities of the Island. I do not mean 
chains, thence” west astronomiesllv al°2 t0 convey that it should necessarily be 
hundred and ten (110) chains, more or less ln?re Prolific, yield more to the acre than 
to said shore, and thence following said’ other fruit lands, but that there is more 
shore northeasterly to point of commence- land suitable for fruit production. As

fegards small fruit especially, it sur
passes 'here anything I ever saw any
where. Your Loganberries are a revela- 
tion, and your strawberries are especially

__ _________________ Je27 fine in quality, quantity, vigor of vine
notice is HEREBY GIVEN that thirty and ™arket value. I have visited 

35” a«er date. I intend to apply to the am(>ngst others, Mr. Palmer’s and Mr. 
for' a CÎ<ÎSm nner of Lands and Works Laj-ritz s nurseries, and am very favor- 
awav rimw to cat and carry ably impressed with their achievements.

1 anda situated the jiîUTlng described / ‘Another thing,” continued Mr. Mc-flve %) from1 the wLth2îd aîaabont r)ei11- “tha.t strikes an eastern man, is
Lake. Coast District B*ritirt^* cîiJ^ûfi” th? Profusion of flowers and semi-tropi- 
Viz: Starting frem this p»t markà ”D ï*,1 5lani9 that ^ow on Vancouver 

H.. S^E.." thence north astronlScato I.sIa“d- Koses everywhere, English ivy, 
o’-tî'ty (80) chains, thence west astronomf. U^uncla and others, including the cactus 
astronom^ri/80’ ,chdlns- ""d thencTre“h and the semper vivium, which delight the

™T,Ï S J-L'-ïï-X
By his agent J r r», i fruit Industry is concerned, that the

Witness: J. A. Hickey. ’ ' Gray' : growers in this country commence
Date, June 6, 1905. ]e27 with a clean slate. The general
Noticr tq -------------------------------------------pnbUc cannot fully appreciate what

davHnftcr 9I7EN th“t thirty thls means to the industry. Fruit
Chief acommi«=1i,nL lnt.en? A aPP,T to the growers here have not the slovenly for1 a sScTa7 ncenser to'cn'ând “VTorks 8ablts °f the Ontario grower, but come 
timber from the fallowing described Î2î,d« lr?t0 the new Industry willing and an- 
Sltnated on the south shore of VrM« ftoua to adopt every up to date method

_______ L»kc, Coast District. British Columbia ln theIr orchards.
NOTICE Is Hereby given that 30 days from Z , 5taïIl38: from this post marked “J l* “Taking twelve fruit farms in On-
f^”a6 [|p^aada?1f>a>erfttd^TP^ada eaod0I1Works

following deecrlb^rraodl situate' on Coa! ! 'tr<>nomlcaII? elghty-flav?S,(âbe”halm,rtmore' èv^n^àriTtilt of'froltlTCTown Th"” ®“d
|fkCojsttrlXtta^t.0tp^,u^PeorfE1B'rirri'S °Lmriyt0al^g The sa^str^’to^m^? £

Columbia, to wit: commencement, and containing six bundrwi Many 1X1111 growers in Ontario cultl-
Commeneing at tbe southwest corner, an(* forty (640) acres. vate quite as enthusiastically as many

adjoining the northwest corner of Charles _ J. L. TILTON. do here, but it is the average results I
Âa^eLhîrsbSaTn^the^utt Witness: J. 1^?*  ̂ ^ te™ Zthods^re sure to^ü’tof^vor m

2? till Dale-JnaeB’1905-________________ -th.^X ToÿV^TlZ
or less. ’ I wish to point out that the packages in

B r ftTFAM nve uffiDu» " lSritï,h Columbia are much superior to 
B. c. STEAM DYE WORKS. | the Eastern packages. In Ontario for 

141 Yates Street, Victoria. a lonS time fruit growers had but one
Ladies' and Gents' garments and !™arket’ near bY- They did not put 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or tJ?e fruit UP to last. When, however, 
pressed equal to new. they secured far away markets they

continued to ship their surplus to these 
markets in the same packages they 
shipped to near points. The result was 
inevitable failure, as far as the distant 
shipments were concerned.

“Thus apart from all conditions of 
climate and soil, British Columbia 
in better condition

ie2 trouble.S. Y. WOOTTON,
T .. _ , Registrar-General,
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 

May S, 1965. mylljel3

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that sixty 
days from date hereof, I intend to make 
application to the Chief Commissioner of 
i^ands and Works for permission to 
chaae the following described lands:

ÇomniêndD* at the N. W. corner of Lot 
WxL ,IV" x Coast District, thence
West 40 chains, thence South 40 chains, 
thence East 40 chains, to the Southwest 
corner of Lot 188, containing 150 acres 
more or less.

Dated at Victoria, June 13, 
jel4

severalpur-

Witncss:
Dated May 19, 1905. SAN FRANCISCO VETERINARY 

COLLEGE, next session begins July 17. 
Catalogue free. Dr. E. J. Creely, Pres., 
510 Golden Gate Are., S. F„ Cal. »

1906.
B. McCOSKRIE.

jel3

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days from date I intend to apply to the 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special licence to ent and! 
carry away timber from the following 
described land, eituate about half way be
tween Mosquito and Strawberry Flats, on 
tbe Bulkley River, ln the Coast District, 
Province of British Columbia, to wit: 

Commencing at a post placed about five

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
SfS d3te I Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works ! 
#or a* l6*®6 the Foreshore rights in 
front of my pre-emntton claim No. 392, at 
Moores Core, mouth of Skeena River. 30 
acres more or less, commencing at the 
northwest stake marked “F. W. B. B.,” 
etakermm*ng ^ •chains to the southwest

J. L. PEIRCE,
By his Agent, J. H. Gray. 

Dated May 21, 1905. JelS LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.1e9
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I intend to apiply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works

m chain, east of trail on left bank of KllM ^c  ̂57S
Bnlkley River, marked S. E. Comer; situated on the right bank of FraserVIT ÜFh ! ?naeal-oCuatrJ^mnMtlbiT?rGlsrembe”port:

cal west about eighty (80) chains to right 
bank of Fraser River, and thence southerly 

. - and easterly along said bank to point of 
jea commencement.

WM. M. YATES.
_ By his Agent, J. H. Gray.
Dated May 21, 1905. jelS

Tuesday, June 27, 190C. 
(In the Full Court.)

Jackson vs. Drake,
Helmcken—This was an appeal from 
the judgment of Mr. Justice Irving, 
who decided in favor of the plaintiff. 
The dispute is in respect of a reduc
tion of rent for 
owned by Messrs. Drake & Jackson, 
and occupied by the firm of Drake, 
Jackson & Helmcken.
$10 per month was made by one of 
the owners, Mr. Drake, but the co- 
owner, Mr. Jackson, did not feel bound 
by this, and.claimed $5 per month as 
his interest for the period the reduc
tion was in force, 
given, however, to show that the two 
partners agreed to the reduction. The 
Full court decided in favor of the de
fendant firm, and allowed the appeal 
with costs.

Jackson vs. Drake, Jackson & Hel
mcken. This was an appeal from the 
decision of Mr. Justice Martin in respect 
of certain partnership accounts, the facts 
of which have been published before. 
The learned trial judge held that the ac
counts in question were not in the nature 
of an account stated, and gave judgment 
against the defendants. Mr. W. J. Tay
lor, K. C., for the appellants, had not 
concluded his argument when the court 
irose for the day. Bod well, K. C.,
appeared for the respondent.
• In re 'Birdcage extension by-law. -Ar
gument in this appeal was concluded and 
judgment reserved. Mr. Taylor, K. C. 
(Mr. C. Dubois Mason with him), for the 
city, and Mr. Bindley Crease for the ap
pellants opposing the scheme as proposed 
to be carried out.

Jackson &je7 F. W. B. BLST’-’IMANN.
NOTICE Is hereby given that two meefrhs 

from date I intend to apply to the 
HonoMble Chief Commissioner of Lands 
®nd Works to purchase the following de- 
ecribed land, eituate on the east bank of 
the Ecstall River, about 15 miles from the 

of Port Eseington, In the Coast Dis
trict. Province of British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at a post marked Southwest 
Corner, thence running north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chad is, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chad ns to place of 
beginning, containing 160 acres, more or 
less.

certain premises
less.

E. J. MATHEWS.
By L. Cuppage, Agent. In the retirement of Mr. Joseph Hun

ter the departure is signalized to another 
sphere of usefulness of one who was 
closely and largely identified with the 
Island railway from its inception, hav
ing been associated with even the work 
of preliminary surveys.

Mr.^H. 'Hamilton Abbott Is adjusting 
his private affairs preparatory to vacat
ing the office of local agent of the C. P. 
R. and taking his departure to Oalgary, 
where he will take a similar position in 
the larger field. Very general regret is 
felt at the loss the community will 
tain m the leavetakiug of one who has 
endeared himself so much to Victorians, 
not only from his admirable business 
traits, but for his winning social quali
ties. The best of good wishes will ac
company -himself and Mrs. Abbott to 
■their new home.

A reduction of
May 3. 1905.

NOTICH Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works
for a special licence to ent and carry away NOTICE is hereby given that thtrt-r rvn 
timber from the following described lands, * days after date I intend to aonlvto the situated on the right bank of Fraser, Chief Commissioner of Lands SSi Worts 
River. Cariboo District. British Columbia, for a special iicenc? to cut ?nd carrrawa^ 
albout twenty miles above Glscombe Port- timber from the followtu fieïcribJlînda 
•ire. viz.: Starting from this post marked | eltnated on the rirtt bafiF^f Fro.£ 

A. B. 8., S. W„" and thence astronomical River. Cariboo District British ColomMs' 
north eighty (80) chains, thence astronoml- about eighteen (IE mlies abore GlMOmbê 
cal east eighty (80) chains, thence astro- Portage, viz. : Starting from this noat 
nomical south about eighty (80) chains to marked “C. B. D S W ” and ” thence 
right bank of Fraser River and thence astronomical north eighty (80) chatoï 
following westerly said bank to point of thence astronomical east eighty (80) chei”.’ 
bf'‘rianlng' thence astronomical south eighty (80)

chains, and thence astronomical west 
eighty (80) chains to point of commence
ment.

A. L. -SMITH, Locator.
J. L. Peirce, Agent.Je»

Evidence was
J. Ic PIERCE, Locator.

May 18. 1906. Je2
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days from date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a licence to prospect for 
coal on tbe following described land, 
situate ln the Coast District, Province of 
British Colombia, to wit:

Commencing at a post marked H. J. 
Crowe’s 8. W. Corner, placed on the west 
bank of the Bnlkley River and ad jasent to 
the surveyed line defining the northern 
•boundary of the Moricetown Indian Reser
vation, thence running north eighty (80) 
chains, thence east eighty (80) chains, 
thence south eighty (80) chains, thence 
west eighty (80) chains to point of begin
ning. containing six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or less.

H. J. CROWE.
By L. Cuppage. <gent.

sus-

A. L. SMITH,
By his Agent, J. H. Gray. 

Dated May 21, 1905. je!3
A. B. SIMON,

Witness: J. A^Hfifkejn*”1’ f’ H" tira^ 
Date, June 6, 1906.

C. B. DRENNAN.
Dated May 21. W ^ J’ B ^NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

daye'from date I intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from the following 
land, situate 1» Bnlkley Valley, In the 
Coast District, Province of British Colum
bia. to wit:

Commencing at a poet marked “ 8. E. 
Corner.” set about one (1) mile eouth of 
Lake Showa. thence west to Bulkley 
River forty (40) chains, thence north one 
hundred and sixty (100) chains, thence east 
forty (40) chains, thence south one hundred 
and sixty (100) chains to place of begin
ning. containing six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or less.

E. J. MATHEWS.
By L. Cuppage, Agent.

intend to°apSy'to 82

sptetl£berBn,^ £ï,e/°ra
htea8LDk,t.rlct' Provlnce of British Colum- via. to wit:

May 4. 1905. Je2

NOTICE ie hereby given that thirty (30) 
days af>er date I intend to apply to tbe 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a licence to prospect fer 
ooal on the fallowing described land, 
eltnate In the Coast District, Province of 
British Columbia, to wit:

Commending at a post marked “ J. L. 
Tiltpn s 8. E. Corner.” placed on the went 
bank of the Bulkley River, adjacent to 
surveyed -line defining the northern bound- 
ary of the Moricetown Indian Reservation : 
thence running north eighty (89) chains, 
thence west eighty (80) chains, thence 
«?ntb eighty (80) chains, thence east 
eighty (80) chains to the point of begin- 
nlng. containing six hundred and forty 
(640) acres, more or less.

J. L. TILTON.
By L. Cuppage, Agent.

vWaia\0ne"5alf °! SeciIon Eighteen (B. H
rÛ %£ sS;
torty (S,)ea?r«C0” ”K 611 ,tmndre4 and IN NORWAY.

Not having a watch has 
not envied his chum who 
has one, the possession of

On pay day saloons are closed 
ings banks open until midnight.

girls hire for half a 
time by contract at public registry 

There^is a telegraph box on every 
car.

E. J. MATHEWS.
By L. Cuppage, Agent.

and sav*
May 13. 1905. Servant year at a 

office.
_ _ ery street

Write message, put on right num
ber of stamps, drop in the box.

Young farmers can borrow money from 
government at 3 

Practically no

May 11. 1905. je2je2
NOTICE.

Is hereby given that, 60 days 
a*ter date, I intend to apply to the Hon-

Sitff at””1!

Îh °®rner Post,” thence north to the 
south boundary of the KSOO-GTJ-YA In- 
dian reserve, No. 2A, thence west forty
np? nS; \hT‘Lao?ih to'the Northwest cor- 
°6r„ of 38, thence east forty chains, 
Xf T!nt°rQjeSf’ ?!ong ^he n°rthern boundary 
or U)t 38, to the point of commencement, 

dess contalning FORTY ACRES, more or
ofDMayd 1905IaZelt°n* B C” thIs 22nd d»y 

W. J. LARKWORTHY.

NOTICE is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days frdm date I intend to apply to the 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special licence to cut and 
carry away timber from tbe following 
described land, situate on the Morice 
River, in tbe Coast District, Province of 
British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at a post marked “ 8. E. 
Corner,” on the east side of Morice River 
end located ln a southerly direction about 
two and one-quarter (2%) miles from the 
mouth of said river, thence west forty (40) 
chains, thence north one hundred and 
sixty (100) chains, thence east forty (40) 
chains, thence south one- hundred and 
sixty (160) chains to place of beginning, 
containing six hundred and forty (640) 
acres, more or less.

E. J. MATHEWS.
By L. Cuppage. Agent.

A TIMEPIECEper cent.
illiterate». Men perhaps 

the finest ln the world physically. Army 
service universal, only 2.3 per cent, of 
youths rejected for physical defect.

Health splendid. Death rate for To all watchless boys “The 
Colonist” says send us 
four new subscribers to the 
“Seml-Weekly Colonist” at 
$1.00 each and we will send 
you one of the celebrated

May 4. 1905. . ___  ___  _ men,
18.3, because of dangerous fishing; for 
women, 16.5. Average expense of living 
less than any other civilized country per
haps. Average wage earnings, $88 a year.

More reindeer than horses, more sheep 
than cows.

Illiterates—Two men ln a thousand In 
Sweden, 3 ln Norway and Denmark. 78 in 
Russia, which wants to “Improve” Nor
way and Sweden by dividing and 
quering them; 13.6 even in England.

je2

jel8May 10. 1905. je2

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated on the southeast end of Bertie 
Lake. Cariboo District, British Colombia, 
viz.: Starting from this post marked
“E. J. M.. N. E.,” thence astronomical east 
thirty (30) chains, thence astronomical 
south eighty (80) chains, thence astronomi
cal/west eighty (80) chains, thence astro
nomical north eighty (SO) chains, amP 
thence astronomical east fifty (50) chains 
to point of commencement, and containing 
six hundred and forty (640) acres.

MATHEWS.
__  B.v hie Agent, J. H. Gray.
Witness: J. A. Hickey.

Dated May 15. 1905.

RUSSIA’S AGRARIAN TROUBLES.

Troop* Despatched to End Sacking of 
Estatea by Peasants.

KarkolT, Russia, June 27.—Troops 
were despatched from here today to 
three adjoining districts where the 
peasants are sacking estates and burn
ing buildings.

NOTICE.

,s hereby given that 30 days 
alter date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
permission to lease for the purpose of 
grazing thereon, the foUowlng describ
ed lands, situated on the right bank of 
Fraser river, ln Cariboo District, Brttl* 
Columbia, and about seventeen miles above 
Fort George, viz.: Starting from til* post marked ’’E J. M.-A. L. S. and ” 

, C • thence astronomical west 
forty (40) chains, thence astronomical south 
two hundred chains about to right bank 
of Fraser river, thence following said right 
bank easterly, northerly and westerly to 
point of commencement.

EDWARD M. ROGERS. Locator.
John Fountain, Agent.Anrll 27. 1905. J-2

, s1rt:v -days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands anâ Works for permission to pur- 
chase the following described lands, situ
ated In Coast District. Range V.: Com
mencing at a point on the East side of 
w.i ®ouî1, ar” Ï s«lt Lake, Best of 
iS„L ooIs2nf Banning from this point 
East 80 chains, thence South 80 chains. 
rJvfniCZ* chains near to a poet
“1 G- T. Kane’s S. E. Post, thence 
Northerly along the shore line 80 chains 
to the point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres more or less

________ A. G. HOWARD POTTS.
May 19. 1905.

Fruit Expert’s
Eyes Opened

ITi2l
elA rich man died th* other day. He died 

to the very midsummer of life, and he left 
his family 61,000,000. The doctor’s certifi

cate showed that 
death resulted 
from typhoid 
fever. The doctor 
himself said to a 
friend: "That 
man was a suicide. 
He had a splendid 
constitution. I 
could have pulled 
him through if his 
stomach had been 
sound. But he 
ruined his stomach 
by hasty meals,

. .__ . , , snatched ln fnter
T™ °* business and by neglect of symp
toms which have been warning him a
fn*ltsPdutie^”at hl® atomach w“ ,aiUn* 

The symptoms of a disordered stomach 
* °îilers' variable appetite, sour 

nsmgs, heartburn, undue fullness after 
eating, dull headache, dingy complexion, 
discolored eye, fluctuations in physic&i 
strength, nervousness, sleeplessness de
pendency. No person will have all these 
symptoms at once.

The restoration of the stomach to sound 
health, begins with the first dose of Dr. 
Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery. The 
epe progresses until the functions of the 
stomach are in healthy operation. Then

ESSSSpa**
2? ,tha?kJ tor the benefit 

™7. child received from your medl- 
h1 I>L^W' Morgan, of Silica.

gagp»
“.d B
MecIS’wM,^11^' He »

710 2
E. J.

Sji 9is 3to appropriate the 
markets of the prairie provinces, but 
just so far as the freight rates will al
low them.

As far as soil and climate are con
cerned. however, I think the dry val- 
leys, such as the Okanagan, are most 
suitable for fruit growing, when it Is 
considered that Irrigation cost but 32 
per annum per acre. This cost Is a 
mere trifle as compared with the ad
vantages of dry climate, as well as 
abundant moisture for growth. The 
dry atmosphere gives the shipping 
texture. On my visit there was still 
eough rainfall to keep the leaves a 
deep green, therefore there was a free- 

. .. d?m of the worst of all fungi, the ap-
A. McNeill, chief of the fruit division pIe scab> “d this healthy foliage gives 

commissioners’ branch, department of the trees almost a double capacity of 
agriculture, Ottawa, is at the New Eng- growing. The leaf Is to a tree what 
land. To a Colonist representative he îbe lunss and stomach is to an animal. 
sa-p: 1 am here to familiarize myself, a horse has weak lungs and stom-
and through me the department, with the ach, it cannot perform Its task So it 
developments of the country and the po- 13 wlth a tree with scant foliage. The 
sition of the fruit industry. The Domin-1 sreeii leaf means healthy fruit Plenty 
hi. e£artm!nt <>f Apiculture has lately of moisture in the ground and rain 
been charged with the enforcement of eaou8h to keep the leaves from being 

fru,t Packing law, and it is my ob- dossed with dust, is sure to be follow- 
regulate the nature of the pre- ed bV a big crop of healthy fruit, 

scribed packages to the best advantage Another feature here is the freedom 
that th^°a£erntd' 7 ™ay be explained from the codling moth and San Jose 
™at tha department of trades and com- 3cale, as well as the scab, and these 
SwCtnb?h tTauste"ed the fruit packing healthy conditions reduces the expense 
and n , department of agriculture, of cultivation from 36 to 310 an acre, 
the enforntmbeein 3pe“aIly charged with ‘ Speaking specifically, the British 
throuvhnnt ïi, ‘w01 -h® sama, generally Columbia methods and orchard prac- 
trose dn?n J Dominion. This I pro- «ces, and the prevalence of clean cul-
Mme offl^Lth gh the tovdium of the tuçe is nothing short of remarkable. 
terTng toe Fnîit m' ‘nsp*ct,OTS adminis- ,‘Tdid not see ln my whole trip a 
sfmnle metonT,l,M 8 Act; 88 bV this single orchard of any pretensions 
econnm^.Tie e-the, maximum of both | whatever where clean culture was not
economy end dispatch will be secured. I practiced. .
Neili continued Mr. Me- "This is ln marked contrast
vl.lv!’„î0ur ,,ult merchants and dealers, I Eastern Canada, where 

I hav? obtained much useful vated fruit orchards 
and I have gathered from : tlon.

ferences /J*011 t!ie existing dif- "In Ontario not more than ten per
and ton». «e paokages they use cent of the orchards are clean cultured.
2an nacka^s n-Hi by 7uW' Am^ ‘‘Tbe ”ext p-nt 1* the almost unl- 
fndt18 the Californian versai prevalence here of thinning Out
editor distant teJn”06’/1"6 JVeI1 adaÇt- ,the frutt' a Practice I might say, which 
P«n«5i»i!™l transport, whereas the Is unknown ln Ontario, among even the
near-bv mark»î!Laret ^ted tor ibest orchardtsts. The naturel resul!
hforthwest k 1 melhding the, of thinning out Is that the quality of
' “Pi™. „î-„- . ' the fruit Is much better. I make this

Plums, cherries, peaches, currants prediction, that ln the nature of things

E. J. MATHEWS,
A. L. SMITH.

„ D. M. HYMAN.
By their agent,

JelS ,8
ÏENOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 

days after date I Intend to apply 
•Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
situated on tbe south shore of Summit 
Lake. Cariboo District, British Columbia, 
viz.: Starting from this post marked
“H. J. C.. N. E„” thence astronomical 
south eighty (80) chains, thence astronomi
cal west eighty (80) chains, thence astro
nomical north eighty (80) chains, thence 
astronomical east eighty (80) chains to 
point of commencement, and containing 
six hundred and forty (640) acres.

HARRY J. CROWE.
By his Agent, J. H. Gray. 

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Dated May 19. 1905. je!3

A. McNeil of Ottawa Deeply Im
pressed With What He Sees 

In British Columbia.
Wl0««.o«o ofto the J. H. Gray.Date, June 23, 1905. 

Witness:
(Sgd.) Jas. A. Hickey. JNOTÏCE Is hereby given that 60 days after

to purchase the following described lands, 
situated on tbe right bank of the Fraser 
River in Cariboo District. British Colum
bia, two miles above Bridge Creek: fitart- 
lng from this post marked “J. L. T.. fi.E.,” 
and thence astronomical north forty (40) 
chains, thence astronomical west eighty 
0^,6. <?al1^’ ^here . astronomical south 

.°.n® hundred and twenty (120) chains 
kank of Fraser Hirer, and thence 

following said bank northeasterly to point 
of commencement, and containing about 
640 acres.

Je23 'last will

TESTAMENT

•
NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (301 

day* after date I intend to apply to the

"'taated on the right hank of Fraser lûver’ 
Cariboo District, British Colombia 
twen*- miles above Glscombe Portage, viz" ■ 
Starting from this post marked “A. L 8 
s,- .y -,„and thence astronomical north.' 
elebt/ (80) chains, thence .stronomlcal elst 

J?01 fhalns- thence astronomical south about eighty (80) chains to right bank 
of Fraser River, and thence following wes*. 
erly said bank to point of beginning 

A. L. SMITH.
_ . „ „ By his agent, J. H.
Dated May 21. 1905.

WATCHESs Here on Trip of Investigation 
—Great Possibilities 

This Island.
Jon’t make a mistake.— 
These watches are not toys 
and every nne carries the 
guarantee and reputation i 
of the it. H. legersell & Bro. \ 
of New York, than whom ■ 
there are no better watch 
makers In the world.

The Illustration shown 
above Is an exact reproduc l 
tien of one of these watches [ 
on a slightly reduced scale. |

Send In four yearly sub p 
scribers and get one of 
these very handsome little 
watches.

Remember, If you wish | 
te take advantage of thu 
offer you must act quickly i 
as the number of watches 
are II mittd.

on
about (80)

J. L. TILTON,
Witneea: J. A. K ^ J’ H’ °ray’ 

Dated May 2L 1905.

NOTICE la hereby (riven that thirty (30) 
day* after date I Intend to apply to the 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry away tim
ber from the following described lands, 
slutated on the south shore of Summit 
Lake. Cariboo District. British Columbia, 
viz.: Starting from this post
"W. M. Y.. N. W.,” thence astronomical 
south eighty (80) chains, thence astronoml- 

-cal east eighty (80) chains, thence astro
nomical north eighty (80) chains, thence 
astronomical west eighty (80) chains to 
point of commencement, and containing six 
hundred and forty (640) acres.

WM. M. YATES,
, Bv his Agent, J. H. Gray. 

Witness: J. A. Hickey.
Dated May 19. 1905.

Gray.
jilt

JelS

of iand- ™«rennorr^ss,° situate 
on Salt r<ike. No. 1, on mainland opposite 
Kalen Island. Tbe initial stake is on tbe 
east shore of Salt Lake. No. 1. and run
ning thence from said stake marked 8. W. 
Corner forty (40) chela* north: thence 
eighty (80) chains east: thence forty (40) 
chains north: thence eighty (80) chains 
?_*"« thence forty (40) chains to shore of 
Iske: thence following said shore to place 
of Ac-In nine: located ln Ranee Five (5), 
Const District. British Columbia.

May 27th, 1906.
C. D. POWER, Locator,

By J. L. Peirce.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 60 
days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following 
land npnr Hazelton. and more particularly 
described ns follows: Commencing 
post marked E. C. Stephenson’s S. W cor
ner (at the N. W. corner of lot 104), thence 
'East 32 chains, thence North 40 chains 
th°nce West 32 chains, thence Sonth to 
point of commencement, and 
128 acres, more or less.

June 6, 1905.

marked

r:

Fcontaining
E. C. STEPHENSON.Jel3 JelS

NÔTICB Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
„ days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to cut and carry awav tim
ber from the following described land», 
situated two (2) miles sonth of Summit 
Lake. Cariboo District. British Columbia. 
tIz.: Starting from this post marked
“A. L. S., N. E.. and thence south astro
nomical eighty (80) chains, thence west 
cstronomleal eighty (80) chains, thence 
corth astronomical eighty (80) chains, 
thence east astronomical eighty (80) chains 
to point of. commencement, and containing 
six hundred nnd forty (^<0) acres.

A. L. SMITH,
Pv hie Agent, J. H. Gray.

NOTICE Is hereby given that thirty (30) 
days after date I intend to apply to the 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a licence to prospect for 
coal on the following described land 
situate ln the Coast District, Province of 
British Columbia, to wit:

Commencing at a poet marked “Wm. M. 
Yates. S. W. Corner.” placed on tbe west 
bank of the Bnlkley River, adjoining H. J. 
Crowe’s claim on th* north; thence run
ning north eighty (80) chains, thence east 
•eighty (80) chains, thence south eighty (80) 
chains, thence west eighty (80) chains to 
the point of beginning, containing six 
hundred and forty (640) acres, more or less.

WM. M. YATES.
By L. Cuppage, Agent.

Je9

IfiSliBS
oî near the Southern boundary

“^^^“wean Government Reserve, on 
nLT.rî?. ^3,of ?al£ Lake- Bast of Kal-en 
Rnn*>,d'*oth^é E®8t 20 <*aln«. thence 

thTnce 20 chains,thence Northerly along the 
chains to point of

with
carefully culti- 

are a great excep-
Address :VYwieee „The«« ORIGINAL UiU, Ltvof 

Ç111*' first »nt up by old Dr. 
Ns\\e\s R. V. Pierce over 40 years ago.

have been much imitated hut
^'bre.^SnÆ'SS'^fl^fpîcTSS

Ih^ ur to£e.n^,AÏÏSSe.or two a »»««»•

TheCOLONIST
Subscription Dept.

VICTORIA, B, C.
1

shore 80
vont.lp.ny ,60 acres e”d

THOMAS BHDGE.
Wltncfl.: J. A. Hickey.

Dated May 18. 1006. JelS May 4, 1905. Je2 May 20, 1906.
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VICTORIA SZZZ

Impressions of a 
C.P,R. Official

-WJfltiKLY vOLONIBT. FRIDAY, JUNE 30,

Merchants Tell of 
Trade Prospects

1905. ~
Has a Great 

Log Raft Scheme

THE MOROCCAN SITUATION.
■ Company, owners of the steamer Ta-

whiçh the libellants ask damages ’ for 
having been shipped on false pretences 
on board the blockade-runner, Judge 
tiLauford of Seattle has commented upon 
the many unusual features of the case 
and said that the allegations clearly set 
out that deceit was practiced in securing 
the crew and that fraud in changing the 
destination of the vessel was a principal 
.element of the suit for damages:

The attorneys for the libellants have 
searched every library in Seattle and 
have employed the assistant librarian of 
congress to look through the books on 
the subject in that library, for cases bear
ing upon the particular question involved 
m the suit, but as yet have been unable 
to find a decision upon the points 
sidered essential.

MINNESOTA'S ACCIDENT.

Big Liner Goes Into Nagasaki Drydock 
With Cracked Stempost.

EVOLUTION OF THE BOYCOTT.

Trades Unions Refuse to March , 
Volunteers at Aberdeen.

MM Sirfist
--- aysjsj&sgsr&a»»-

ADA REHAN°S APPENDIX.

Noted American Actress’ Illness Diag
nosed as Appendicitis.

Hi„LAn^°n' June 28—Miss Ada Rehan, 
«Li “i" actress, was taken ill last 
Monday and physicians diagnosed the 
case as appendicitis. The Associated 

1S-i,,nforï?ev, t0-uight that -Miss 
ttohan will probably recover without the 
necessity of an operation.

*--------------------------o— --------------------------

POOL SELLER ACQUITTED.

Moors Fear Unanimity Among the 
Powers Interested.

Fes, Morocco, June 28.-—The course of 
the Franco-German relations is watched 
with intense interest here. Unanimity 
among the powers on the subject of 
Moroccan reforms is greatly feared by 
the Moors, who think it possible that 
Germany may sacrifice Morocco for her 
interests elsewhere.

Count Von Tattenb&ch-Askold, head of 
the German mission, however, has an
nounced in the name of Emperor Will
iam that Germany will guarantee Moor
ish integrity and independence and that 
she has no intention of abandoning the 
Sultan.

Berlin, June 28.—The 
question has entered on a quiescent 
phase, so far as Berlin is concerned. 
The foreign office feels that the acute 
stage of the controversy with France 
has passed, and contemplates calmly 
further developments'.

His Career a
Very Active One |l

Sketch Showing Life Work of 
Joseph Hunter, Now Leav

ing E. & N.

;With

A. R. Creelmen, K. «$. Tells of Hte 
Recent Visit to Vancouver 

Island.

Capt. Robertson Is Planning to 
Make Huge Shipments of 

Island Timber.

Indications That Commercially 
Victoria Is on the Eve of 

“Good Times.”

Export Tax the Only Obstacle 
In the Way of the 

Enterprise.

Makes Reference to the E. & N. 
Deal and the Big Tourist 

Hotel.

Collections Good and Demand 
for Provisions Is Steadily 

Increasing.
Prominently Indenllfied 

Many Leading Englneedn 
Enterprises,

WithMoroccan con-

Captain H. R. Robertson, of ocean 
raft fame, Is on a visit to Victoria 
and staying at the Driard. His ob
ject ostensibly is change of air and 
scene, and the desire to renew old 
acquaintances of eight years ago. A 
Colonist reporter yesterday found him 
courteous but cryptic, but in the 
course of a pleasant encounter en
deavored by negative and inverse 
methods to arrive at some interesting 
result; hence it transpired that Cap
tain Robertson will not leave the 
Island without devoting some atten
tion to the furtherance of his 
ject.

ooXh6.M?atreal Star “ its issue of June 
had the following: Mr. A. K. 

Lreelmau, the general solicitor of the C.
returned from the West Saturday 

afternoon, delighted with all that he saw 
while en route. Mr. Creeiman’s time 
was pretty well occupied, as he was only 
abseht from the city about three weeks, 
flaring which time he completed arrange
ments for the transfer of the E sommait 
«Nanaimo railway to the C.P.R. 
i This is a railway which starts at the 
city of Victoria, and runs through a 
very valuable section of the island of 
Vancouver, the resources of which, min
eral and otherwise, were such as to in
duce the great trancoutinental railway 
to take over the line in question.

‘As far as I could judge,” said Mr. 
Creelman, “the whole province is de
lighted to think that the C.P.R. has ex
pended its interests still further on the 
island of Vancouver. When I reached 
(Victoria, there were still some difficulties 
connected with the transfer of the line, 
but I think I have now provided for all 
these.”
l Mr. Creelman pointed out that the 
line was only seventy-eight miles long, 
tout he indicated at the same time that 
iwhat it lacked in length was amply1 
compensated for by the value of the ter
ritory which it is designed to serve. 
(From Victoria, he said, it extended to 
?W ellington and Nanaimo, traversing be
tween these points a fairly well settled 
farming district, for most of the distance, 
and tapping, at the northern end, the 
coal districts of .Ladysmith and Na
naimo. It also reaches Mount Sicker 
copper region and several other districts 
where there are evidences of rich mines.
I While the resources along the line of 
ithe railway are as yet comparatively un
developed, there is a good supply of tim
ber along the route and sawmills located 
here and there in the neighborhood of 
the railway. It is on this account, 
guarantee that the resources of the island 
will be fully developed in the next four 
years, that the people of British Colum
bia hail the advent of the C.P.R. to the 
island.

Mr. Creelman said that on the trip 
out he went right through to Victoria 
without stopping, and stayed there until 
he had completed the transaction of the 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo railway. “The 
people of Victoria,” he added, “look to 
a great expansion in their city through 
the building of the company’s big hotel 
at that point, and the company’s opera
tion of the Esquimalt & Nanaimo rail
way and the administration of the 
iands.”

Speaking of the progress being made 
upon the hotel at Victoria, which had, 
he said, au irréprochable site at the head 
of the harbor and in full view of the 
stately parliamentary buildings, Mr, 
Creelman observed that the foundatibn 
had already been laid and the first storey 
was now going np. Six storeys of the 
hotel will be devoted to guests’ 
(rooms, accommodation being ar
ranged at present for over two 
hundred persons. All the rooms 
will have bath rooms adjoining. Ample 
provision has been made for rapidly 
emptying the hotel in case of panic from 
fire or other causes as all the corridors 
lead to fire escapes. Crowning the build- 
ing_ will be a handsome tower, beneath 
which there will be arranged an observa
tory from which a splendid view of the 
district surrounding may be obtained. 
Altogether Mr. Creelman is of the opin
ion that the new hotel will form a not 
unworthy addition to the lone list be
longing to the company, now stretching 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

< “When I reached Victoria in May,” 
said Mr. Creelman, “the roses were in 
full bloom and had been for some weeks. 
The climate was almost tropical. And 
[Victoria is one " of the most delightful 
cities in Canada in which to live.”

In view of the many important influ
ences of a commercial and industrial na
ture which are at the moment arresting 
the careful attention of business men, a
tothelrTseonfeeStrfdtLWa^lrnt ato^khaIk’ Ju,,e 2BWm. Weston, 
wholesale houses with a view toTettme charge of^ondnef10"*137 ac,qritted on a

. Messrs. Pither & Reiser renort that from ’^JvU'iWlletftlTes brought

îiürvMLsrs,teisrs" ï.s*teB&wis
““ ' 000 “L»™ COR JAPAN.

LJSÏ8. sssrft :zz, Æ Tt:„ThF-r;.dnorth, but already several considerable ™ *° M'kad° 8 Government.

is,”:?. atsM’ïffirL'S .Jena ■■
our serious attention i fixed with he falted two ^“sand tons of

»"»*>* sa. ‘wî’pSrerAa:
w.NTiuiwWîtïi.E.

bIüFS F--r28'^ ~

more than counterbalance*this loeaf a'nd tion*' Th®y' Were V18ltlng the exposi- 
tomporary hitch. “The tambL indUly ___________»
MLfs» Mr? wfison.^and as W°MEN D'8A™ CRAZY MAN’

T™ ZrtaJ&SiSKT- tl „
ÆB*?*»?31* ssBsyBSE&B

condition^* are^veir^inuch^better^^tlian B"® h" ten^d ~
they were, owing 7o S SopS woTen hi^ maU 8Dd then crfhC,"d 'n the - W as a Tof-
of the industry and greater shipping fa- Banned him.________ cible speaker and strong debater.
cihties. In the matter of railway exten- °~ - many years he was chairman of sup-
«i™^°n-sh a. certain amount of con- Il Q 111______ i • deputy speaker, his thorough
strnction is going on, there is not that U« O. WSTShin » knowledge of parliamentary procedure
?n the y’ea?* tbat was hoped for earlier V V VfOI «_ Hip positif11111”6 hlm to that honorable

tbe on® exception of Nanaimo, A* Fcf|||jmnIf- .j1!! 1872 he joined the engineering
trade all over the country may be de- “1 LoOUlITlti It staff ?f the Canadian Pacific railway,
scribed as fairly satisfactory.” ®oon becoming divisional engineer, and

Simon Reiser said with brevity ------------- for ten years was engaged in engineer-
decision: Trade this year with us „ , exploration in connection with

better thau !ast year. CfUlSfr Boston of the U. 8. Navy ,that road 111 every part Of the 
The mines m the north of the island a . . „ " "ince.

00^ ^or supply, are mostly MflCliOred YCStCîday to Buoy *n 1876, on the recommendation of
working steadily. The canneries north Psnnlmolf Sir Sandford Fleming, he was selected
and on the Fraser river are all operated 81 Esquimalt by the Dominion government to define
cü»Jearit0 S larger extent. The West _ the International boundary line on the
th^nro^’, ‘iS shmFmg 0 '“tter front Stikine river between the Dominion of
LpIrIp^ . I 7' .,The prosperity on the Will Remain IlnMI SnnHov Canada and the United States terrf-

n ,a”,d, railway extension in np- * Rcmam Until Sunday—Get- tory of Alaska. This important work
1 The.C. P.'R. S. S. Co. is advertising Sn0|ri„, hlS™biai?!™: briug in their man Cruiser Fa Ike Is Involving as it did the interpretation
excursion rates good on the steamers i?i rusl5ess: All these influences „ , „ of the convention of 1825, was per-
Princess Beatrice and Princess Victoria, to the desirable condition of Homing Here. formed by Mr. Hunter in a highly able
with the privilege also of return by the ai!?Je mentioned, and induce and satisfactory manner. Copies of
steamer Charmer, for the Dominion Day vnna v-atSe?so? of Prosperity be- ------------- his plan and report were deposited in
celebration at Vancouver. Tickets are Victoria has known of re- The u a s Tina#™ ______ , the archives at Ottawa. Washington
being sold for $2 return, good leaving ce,}t ^ar®- . . longtog to n e^i.Ser„be" and Downing Street, and the “Hunter
this city at 11 p. m. on Friday night by S; Rlckaby, of Messrs. R. P. which fias be^d^|1^’i.o?f0d« C.h 8 fleet’ Survey” was frequently referred to by
the steamer Princess Beatrice and re- Co., said: We find business tlce ofT Pnr,e A«"ff5ed,ln flrlng Prac- the tribunal which recently, gave final-
turning at lip. m. on Sunday by the Ji7 5 a)5?rab,r ahead of last year arrived «^£11 f°r ?°™e days, Uty to this international question Mr
steamer Princess Victoria. Tickets are InnntVJ f68' tTb>.er-t ?re e,ectlons of the wln ^ yesterday and | Hunter’s report was also the subject
also being sold for $2.50 for the round 2 ll 18 » litUe dull, but harbor days at the naval of criticism and review bafore the
trip, good leaving Victoria on Friday or 1’ oompensated for elsewhere. „b°r’ same distinguished tribunal by whom
Saturday mornings at 7:30 a. m. by the trade ,',9 «bout normal and sat- The Boston will remain at anchor the boundary which he established was
steamer Princess Victoria and returning {JSSSHa a<ir °°!,ections are giving every 111 Esquimalt harbor until Sunday, accepted, a circumstance greatly re-
until Monday at 1 p. m. by'the same Zhini Jlaf Pro?P?riîy- The increase in when she will leave on a visit to dounding to Mr. Hunteris cTdft
steamer. The privilege of returning, by industries has hardly Puget Sound points. The other ves- In 1887 he explored and reported on
the steamer Charmer, which calls at ;f-dfV,me. t0,make itself felt, but will ®els of Admiral Goodrich’s squadron— the Pine River pass as a railway
Vancouver on her homeward way from v,V.I? lt?,eff®ct upon the future the flagship Chicago, cruiser Marble- route through the Rocky mountains

arjstssAjs4'“ SHSrsr t- rl'-“EEFtiSSSîE * cr"'“ “~UFh A““ v'F=rM;
CSMilïi’San impulse to business all f-onnd8 and atwt2e, ci°?e ot last week, coming departments, and for 25 years as
prospects for the future are excellent ” n°rt,h to Port Angeles, whence the gf"®fal superintendent and chief en- 

Messrs. J. H. Todd & Sons renorted Boston came yesterday to Victoria. , bas been responsible for thethat business has been very faTr all . She will be thrown open to visitors neettog interests
through this year. The general feeling is during the afternoons while she re- ^Ittoriv
good. There is work going on in all di- mains 111 Port. he J183, held th® positions
reçtions and consequently more money Another warship expected here comply 1onrin!rCe=PrehV!n^ °f tht
being spent in view of the prospect of shortly is the German cruiser Falke. absent" in conjunction leMVe v
î^ter times. The business on the main- The Falke is a fourth-class German P Bell ’ he desitrn^Ffho ^ th ¥r; H’
trade 'especially ’Sow^a’ marketed- lam "sheas’en^routo Æïf! which was
S- There is quite a bit o^expLitfng cmTsetf Southedïnd^tnriàl Tmer" “ pSÆ ft? StiU re"
going on there and there is every iudica- lean coasts. The Falke, which came gineer P °f °f hIs skl11
tion of a good season’s trade for the into notice during the Samoan 
wtîref,P,arS' ule • gineral feeling is was built in 1891, and it is five years 
better universally m business and ac- since she last went into commissi in
creanse8daprosperireer 8Pe’ indicating iu" Four years of that time she was sta-i 

prosperity. tioned on the Atlantic. She has been
on the Pacific Coast about twelve 
months.

in fTP l// ng, the aunouncement made 
to the Colonist yesterday morning , , 
the effect that on July 1 Mr. Joserh 
Hunter retires from the active man^ 
agement of the E. &. N. railway,™ ^ 
to be mentioned that that gentle,Ln 
has been in the public eye in connec
tion with railway work and otherwise 
since confederation. He is one of 
those pushing, energetic, capable 
Scotsmen who make their mark no 
matter where their lot may be cast.

A native of Aberdeenshire, he 
to British Columbia 41 years ago and 
followed mining in Cariboo during the 
first eight years of strenuous life in

News has been received from Naga
saki that the big Hill liner Minnesota 
has put into the Japanese port with her 
stern post cracked. The steamer has 
been obliged to go into the big dock of 
the Kawasaki Shipbuilding Co., recently 
completed, and the necessary repairs will 
occupy ten days. On the completion of 
repairs the steamer will continue her voy
age to Puget Sound. It had been intend
ed that the Chinese crew for the 
steamer Dakota would be brought by the 
steamer Minnesota, but, in consequence 
of the delay, it is probable that the Chi
nese will be brought on one of the Em
press steamers and landed here 
Dakota may call and ship them at this 
port on her first outward voyage. 
Dakota is now at Seattle discharging 
6,000 tons of steel rails for the Alaska 
Central railway. The crew, which 
brought the vessel from New York, was 
discharged yesterday. On her first out
ward trip, the date for commencement of 
which has not been set, the-steamer will 
call at Japanese ports only. The steam
er differs little from the Minnesota, be
ing 630 feet long and has a displacement 
of 38,830 tons.

JAPAN 18 WILLING.

Agreeable to Meeting of Conference 
Early in August.

Washington, June 28.—Japan has 
expressed her willingness for the 
Washington conference to convene 
early in August, but it is impossible 
for her mission to sail until Russia 
officially names her plenipotentiaries 
and agrees upon the number of them. 
It is this for which the President is 
waiting.

a

<4 >pro-

There 1st however, a certain tax 
upon the export of timber which forms 
a stumbling block in his path, a tax 
designed, as he imagines, for the pro
tection of the industry in home 
waters, and distinctly beneficial for the 
purpose for which it was imposed, but 
to the unlooked-for event of a great 
expansion of the timber trade in the 
direction of the Orient, constituting, 
to his estimation, a needless, and, he 
believes, unintentional impediment to 
business. The tax runs in a gradu
ated manner, from 60 cents for small 
to $5.50 for long timbers. It is long 
timber that is required for the rafts.
But for the unwelcome discovery of 
this import tax, there appears to be 
no doubt, in Capt. Robertson’s mind, 
of the successful establishment of a 
great industry. „ , . _

“Were it not for that tax,” ejacu- SpeClaJ Despatch to TOe c<>loalst-
lated the captain, with a burst of in- South Beach, Conn., June 28__A
cautious fervor, “I would put on ar pretty romance involving the use of a 
hundred men right away and we code and the deep sea cables with ends 
would do ten times more business in British Columbia, Australia and Eu- 
than all the mills in the country put trope, culminated to-day in the weddine 
together; and it would not interfere of Miss Daisy B lad worth and Paul Sid- 
ln the least with the existing trade of ney Couldrey. The bride is the daughter 
the Island. of George H. Bladworth, of New York,

and the bridegroom is the junior mem- 
b» of the Liverpool firm of Alexander 
Hill. Stewart & <Co., which owns gold 
mines in British Columbia and Australia.

Miss Bladworth and Mr. Couldrey first 
Inet aboard the Cunarder Umbria in 
May, 1904. Miss Bladworth went to Eu
rope to study for concert singing. Mr. 
Couldrey is a graduate of Oxford and 
'when he met Miss Bladworth was re
turning from Rosstand, B. C., where he 
had charge of the Le Roi gold mine.

■ Before the couple parted it was ar
ranged that they should meet and re
turn to America together. Miss Blad
worth was in Europe three months and 
did not see Mr. Couldrey until she 
boarded the Lucania last September on 
her homeward trip.

He Had Proposed Several Times
but to no purpose. Miss Bladworth and 
her father went to Chicago last fall to 
visit friends and Mr. Couldrey happened 
to spend about two weeks there at the 
same time. He wént back to British 
Columbia with a secret cable and tele
graphic code that he and Miss Blad
worth had agreed upon. Then it was 
that the cables and telegraph came in 
for their part in the courtship. It be- 

necessary for Mr.» Couldrey to has
ten to Australia last winter. He inform
ed Miss Bladworth of the fact by wire 
and also sent a pleading request for an 
Affirmative answer to his oft .put ques
tion. It came by cable. Thereupon Mr. 
Couldrey set forth for Australia happy 
and contented. A few weeks ago Mr. 
Couldrey arrived from Liverpool on the 
'Baltic. He immediately came to South 
Beach to make preparations for the 
wedding to-day. Mr. and Mrs. Couldrey 
will probably live in British Columbia.

i*
that the

The

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINING MAN WEDS >

Marriage In East Yesterday the 
Happy Ending of Pretty 

Romance. ANNA ARRIVES.

German Ship From Taku Bar to Load 
Lumber at Chemainus. !

, German ship Anna, 2,499 tons, largest 
of eleven vessels of sail and steam of. 
varions nationalities with the same 
name, arrived from Taku forts yesterday 
morning after a quick passage. The 
Anna is reported chartered to load cargo 
at Chemainus.

B

!MR. JOSEPH HUNTER

>

/“Your trade, roughly speaking, is all 
eastward. Take Shanghai 
ample. You send 5 per cent, of the 
lumber that goes there; the rest is 
from the States. We propose to take 
the timber solid and cut it there 
may be required.

“The mills might oppose us? Yes; 
but the reason would be that for the 
class of long timber we require, we 
can afford to pay a longer price than 
they. Lumbermen also? Yes; they 
are opposed to rafting on general prin
ciples, but in both cases their opposi
tion is based upon erroneous 
lses.

GOOD ADVERTISING.

Local Agent for Lloyd’s Agency Sends 
Commercial Report» to London.

Lloyd’s agent in this city, Capt. J. G. 
Cox, has commenced sending interesting 
commercial reports regarding Victoria 
and vicinity, which are puBlished in the 
Standard newspaper, of London, Eng. 
This work is a new one taken up by the 
great British shipping and insurance 
agency, and is one which will doubtless 
be of great benefit to merchants the 
world over. The agents at different 
points for Lloyds have all been instruct
ed to submit these reports, and Captain 
Cox has just forwarded his first report 
dealing with commerce and general de
velopment of local resources. His re
ports will do much to keep the resources 
of Vancouver island before the British 
public.

as a
as an ex-

/as

For

prem-

All the way to the Skeena river 
the country is covered with big tim
ber. I propose to take it from the 
north end of this Island. I anticipate 
no difficulty whatever in transport, al
though it is a long tow—-some forty 
days or more. The worst weather on 
the Pacific Coast, at any rate in the 
northern latitudes, is between Cape 
Flattery and San Francisco, and this 
has been successfully negotiated 
and over again.

prov-

C. P. R. EXCURSIONS.

Reduced Rates to Vancouver for the 
Dominion Day Celebration.over

“With such a mass of material to 
f draw upon, it is a thousand pities that 

from an apparently accidental cause, 
an industry of such gigantic propor
tions should remain undeveloped. I 
say gigantic, for there is practically no 
limit as regards market in the Orient, 
and under reasonable conditions the 
enterprise could tie made to pay, even 
down to firewood.”

Captain Robertson will remain in the 
city for a few days.

came
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FEDERAL FINANCE.

St. John Sun.
When Mr. Fielding make his budget 

speech next week, or the Week after, he 
will have to admit that the debt of the 
country is larger by some five millions 
than it was this time last year. He will 
show that the expenditure for the cur
rent year is six or seven millions greater 
than that of 1903-04. He will confess 
that while the imports of the country 
have increased the exports have fallen 
toff. And it will not be possible for him 
to conceal the fact that.he is taxing the 
people a little more during the current 
year than ever they were taxed before. 
■' In the face of this showing the gov
ernment is starting out on a vast scale 
of expenditure for a railway which is 
to be the property of a private corpora
tion. There is to be a large addition 
to the militia appropriation. Large ex- 
ptnditures are to be made for public 
buildings at Ottawa. The Intercolonial 
is costing two millions more than year 
than it earns, with a fair prospect of a 
larger deficit next year, and an annual 
outlay of five or six millions for improve
ments. All these and other projects and 
developments imply a greater need of 
(money. This can only he obtained by 
heavier taxes or greater borrowings, or 
(both.

-o-
A NEW MINERAL.

Strange Composition Reported to 
Have Been Found in LillooeL

A Kootenay exchange publishes the 
following under the caption “A New 
Mineral: ’

An unusual mineral has been found in 
Liliooet, the -discovery having taken 
place during the process of cleaning un 
on .the. dredge of the Iowa company 

* l ™ °Perat’ng on the upper reaches’ 
of the Fraser river. A quantity of heavy 
sand, having a grayish color and metal- 

wa,8 t°und, and Dr. Heffman, 
of the Federal Geological Survey Depart
ment, to whom a sample was forwarded, 
Reports that it is made up of iron-nickei 
alloy, 47 parts: platinum, 43, and other 
minerals, 10. The “other minerals” com
prised lndosmine, native gold, magnetic 
oxide of iron, titahic iron quartz and gar
nets. The iron-nickel alloy is strongly 
magnetic, and on analysis gave over'75 
per cent, of nickel.

There are only two instances known 
where a mineral of similar composition 
has been found, at Awatua Bay, N. Z 
where it is found associated with gold! 
platinum, tin, chrome-iron ore, etc., and 
?" the Elvo, in Piedmont, Italy, where

year He will recommend the appoint- known as “Souesite ” sftPr F bS
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BURNING YUKON COAL.

Steamers of Yukon Service Using Fuel 
From3,the Northern Mines.

, According to Dawson newspapers, the 
steamers of the Yukon fleet 
using coal taken from the mines at Tan
talus. The Yukon World says the 
steamer Bonanza King arrived at Daw
son on June 13th with sixty tons of 
Tantalus coal, and the steamer was burn
ing coal from the Tantalus mines. The 
Yukon World says: “Her furnaces were 
altered last year for tests of the Tan
talus coal, and the test proved so satis
factory that a contract was made with 
Captain Miller, of the Tantalus coal 
mines, for some four thousand tons of 
the coal for the use of the White Pass 
steamers during the present season.

! Four other boats on their second trips 
to Dawson this season will use the coal 
as fuel. These are the Columbia, Can- 

(From Thursdays naiiv t adian, Victorian and the Casca. The
r» À a rr \ V? Daily.) necessary alterations in the fire boxes
u. tr. &. Kestrel has returned from an- of the first three named will be made 

other trip to the fishing grounds of He- at Whitehorse before starting on their 
cate straits in search of poachers, and ”®xt trip d"wn tb® river- alld they will 
she reports that United States fishermen ^ThiiTis “liable” to work a temporary 
are constantly advised regarding the hardship on the wood camp men, but 
movements of the vessel. Telegrams are they Wl11 prohflbly succeed in obtaining 
sent to seattie whence news is sent 
north. It is written that no foreign fish- is not the only one.
tog vessel may operate within the three- ---------------- 0-------- :-------
mile limit, if it is found out, and the Kes- NEWS FROM NELSON.
trel developed a habit of dropping into Fruit Grower. Jubilant Owing to the Proposed Mobilization In Poland
Hecate straits before the Yankee sailing Great Demand. U.III n à, T. „ „ „
vessels could get well clear of the dan- ------ Will Be lOnfl.ied to Cef AS OTHERS SEE IT.”
ger zone, says the Vancouver w.irlll Nelson, June 27. Small frult-grow- tain DklrtrtsWhile thev were . World, era here are jubilant, not only because " ulsmCtS, Impressions of Victoria From Pen of
Uhile they were uever captured, the of the abundance of the crop which is ______ __ Recent Winnipeg Visitor.
hearts of the skippers must have been in tost coming in, but because of the de- -----
ÏÎ!elr.i?lonti,8Jon several occasions, and maud, which is much greater than the Lodz, June 28.—The commission nn- In the course of a ’encthv «rtiele 
something had to be done to prevent the supply The Dominion Express Com- pointed to inquire into the disturbances pearing in Saturday’s issue of the Win" 
captains from becoming nervous wrecks. Pany has put on a special car for of Friday, June 23rd, has arrived here tor«g Free Press descriptive of the im 
noht wüntbtn eTe° tbey did twlce a week between here and and has given out a statement to the ef- pressions formed’bv !f. M BoyVduring
iw/.J'i81.1 t0 P°acb they would often be Winnipeg to meet the growing de- , feet that the killed number over 500 and a trip westward is the following- 8 
to[aed to run inside the harbors for mands of the market. Wholesale deal- the wounded over 1,000 J n
■shelter from storms or to avoid the dan- era here declare that the demand for The commission has severely renri- ®nnSe,î Doorway of the
«ers of a strong tide in a calm. Kootenay strawberries is so great that manded the chief of police for not trymg thi ?1nl^;,0yed 4 je,

, WiH, v„ . . they cannot supply one half of the to stop disorders before they reach A straiîs «'Georgia and land 1

KtifS'üSa rrlHS JrcLîBaé æ

mum usbi ssiEii SEWS
KerseirelhUâbmadeatb7 ^ 6Xigencies the" tr^Sto^Tud Vti E^ge^mlntf’h’a s° re"- far Eart^th^ krepfnf^the0 ton b/rtapd^a rtatuei"

h Wntl CdaPti, Nehwcomb state3 that he SJ* Ioa£aa theEugeni, “the ^a£l‘oIa“nd. * reglments on duty ™ Rus‘ aUda“derta";^nito

?>as tot.'f. d°ubt that the Yankees dash p^f'pal Producer of lead, was ex- The efforts of the socialist agitators This was the first statue of Burns to be 
‘"to Bntish Columbia waters and poach ,Pnno,l g European smelters, the to persuade the meu here and at Lodz erected in Canada, and the bonnle broom 
a good cargo once in a while, he says 1?cal. smelter here was likely to go to strike are being severely criticized in makes a perfect setting for it 
they do not now make a practice of it fhor,t of ore. Many of the lead mines the public press and the efforts of so- Th» „(the various white fishermen and Indians ln *he nearer vicinity of Nelson also «alists on Friday to bring about a gen- famed tor thri^ Architectural JUh.ey,war 
up the coast having no reports to make Prod??e zlnc, and they are unwilling aral strike here have failed completely, thev stand maiestiJallv m 
shout them. A feature of the new order t0 shlp until an Installation of zinc The. strike, however, among the cool and snadous crounds 7 tvell-tended 
of things is the establishment of an in- separators gives an opportunity for workers in Southern Poland near the , The tod ricketv bridee .1,1.1, 
telligence department by which the Yan- ‘he marketing of zinc. Hence the 'German and Austrian frontiers has again spanned the UDuer7coraif of t?<^
kees know the hour at which the Kes- d7 «« belt in the Slocan, where many broken out and it is reported here to be has “passed " as has Âl^ the ,^!L?h7 
trel leaves this port for the north. Word ™en are deeply serious. and pStUeutiaf mÜd flat Ttese aS re?

I « seHt up from Seattle to the foreign ca not, easily find a market __ __________  ___________ placed by a retaining wall of solid mn-
. fleet in Hecute straits and arrives before ^r_ theIr ores, prlnctoally needed aa a sonry, with landing stairs, etc., etc a la
1 of”this8?™' Captoin Newcomb learned control of the Tra^smeirer^H PITIFUL HELPLESSNESS. Ithe Thames embankment. Rack of this

of this from a Yankee shipper, who. n-nr°T»or,^ne 1,ra11 smelter and of the « — .. on the reclaimed area th'» Û P Tt.laughingly, told him exactly when he R- there to no likelihood of such tr,V1£l a,Hf. elT'ous d|seases are most building a hotel, which will cost a mil

THE TACOMA’S VOVAOE. »U ,h. S,«.„
• Judge Says Crew Who Are Libeling “—------------ o—------------- avoided by building uj? the nervous the building trades as the outlook in îhaî
| Steamer Were Shipped by Deceit. “ „ . - . _ _ «îï ,the flrst 8lRna, of trouble, direction was not very proitosing. 1

------  Monkey Brand Soap remove, all stains, and there is no preparation so well The same desire for farapronerties
■ Ia the trial of the action brought fust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash SLihl?,,purpoBe M Dr- Chase’s I by farmers of our own western prov^
against the Northwestern Commercial olothee. . Nerve Food, the great nerve restera- mces, is in evidence here as in Van-

tive. couver.

Fish Poachers
Are Warned road and all con-are now

Capt. Newcomb of D. G. 8. Kes
trel Says They Know When 

to Dodge «ils Vessel.
as an en-

war, j It is hoped that the subject of this 
sketch will now be able to interest 
himself in some of the many large 
problems of engineering and general 
progress which in the near future 
sure to be presented for solution in 
tnis great and expansive province.

Anna Arrives for Lumber- Excur
sions to Vancouver—Min

nesota’s Mishap. are

Fifteen Hundred 
Dead and Wounded

She is a vessel uf 1,762 tons, and can 
make about 16 knots. She carries 
eight 4-inch guns, five 116-inch, and 
four Maxims. She is equipped with 
two torpedo tubes.

WHEN A SORE WON’T HEAL.
Because of its

OU
_ , „ power to heal raw,
flaming flesh, to allay the inflammation 
and stop the dreadful itching, Dr.

Her officers are; Captain Behncke; Chase's Ointment has a world-wide 
executive officer, Lieutenant - Com- reputation. If you have become dis
mander Bendemann; navigator, Lieut, couraged by the failure of other treat- 
Gluer; Lieutenants Gleis, Schroder, ments put Dr. Chase’s Ointment to the 
Assman and Callisen; Surgeon Seiffe, test. Like thousands of others you 
Engineer Marx and Paymaster Lipp- wl!1 be surprised and delighted with 

She carries a crew of 162 tbe results.

’ i

Commissioner Issues an Official 
Report on Casualties 

at Lodz. mann. 
men.

The Italian cruiser Umbria has gone 
to Portland.

ONE MILLION FOR YALE.
Goodly Sum of~Tainted Money ” 

Donated to the University.•ML* New Haven, Conn., June 28.—At the 
Yale alumni meeting this afternoon. 
President Hadly announced that John 
IV «T—??feller had promised a gift of 
$1,000,000 to Yale, and that certain 
graduates of the university had 
pledged another million.Wtf

■CBEAM^e

1
EXPLOSION KILLS NINE MEN.

Dynamite Causes Death of Workers in 
Powder Mills.

i£“,aI aj, the plant of the Emporium 
Powder Company, near here.

Mrs. Sutherland

^t. Andrews, Man.
Was Stricken With 

Left Helpless for

ft 6 Paralysis and 
Month

Chase’s Nerve Food.
Mrs. W. R. Sutherland, St. Andrew's, 

“an- "rites: “In February, 1903, I
lefllv1 mCkftn ^th Paralysis, fell help
lessly on the floor and ,
r ed to bed. The doctor 
f bad case, as I had no power in my 

aa*1 toft leg. I remained In that 
cmndiUon for six months without ob- 
tatotoF benefit from the doctor’s 
scrlptlons or other medicines.

husband advised me to try Dr. 
8 Nerve Food, and by the use of 

tnis treatment all symptoms of the dis
ease disappeared. I can now talk plain- 
.ly, my leg is all right and I can do my 
housework.

J Dr.

*

X I
had to be car- 

pronounced it
I

Greatest And to Cookery
With least labor and trouble it makes 
hot-breads, biscuit and cake of finest 
flavor. light, sweet, appetizing and 
assuredly digestible and wholesome.

How grateful I am to be 
cured by so wonderful a remedy.”

"^ou cannot afford to delay the use 
of this great nerve restorative, for 
every dose is bound to be of benefit to 
you.Prioe Baking Powder Co.. Chicago,

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
box, six boxes for $2.50, at all dealers, 
or Bdmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

"
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